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Canada Will Not Suffer 
Increase Says Spokesman
CHERRY PICKING TIME IN VALLEY
. _ Chercy picking is underway , was picking in the orchard of 
j throughout the Okanagan, her father, Louis, on Morri- 
'Here, Janine Pajatin, 9, pops son Hoad. Rain has not dam- 
a beauty into her niouth. She aged the fruit as much as was
expected, says district horti­
culturist Frank Morton. There 
is no shortage of pickers. The
harvest is expected to be in 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Finance 
Minister E. J. Benson’s office 
released further details Wednes­
day of his plan to offer mining 
and petroleum companies new 
tax concessions in place of a 
three-year tax holiday under the 
government’s proposed revision 
of the Income Tax Act.
The three-year tax holiday for 
new mines and 'wells will end 
Jan. 1, 1974, after which new 
mines and wells will be permit­
ted to write off the capital ex­
pense of mine buildings, ma­
chinery and townsites against 
their earnings.
Normally, corporations can 
write off their capital expendi­
tures against earnings at rates 
of five to 20 per cent a year, but 
the new regulations for mining 
and petroleum companies wiU 
set up a new, accelerated capi­
tal cost allowance system.
The mining and petroleum 
companies will be permitted to 
claim “the full amount of the 
undepreciated capital cost up to 
the amount of income’’ earned 
from the new mine or well. If 
income from that source is in­
sufficient, the companies will be 
permitted to claim up to 30 per 
cent of the undepreciated bal­
ance against other income.
A summary of the new regu­
lations was issued by Mr. Ben-
Value Of Women To Nation 
Recognized Says BPW Head
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
economic value of women to the 
nation is gradually gaining rec­
ognition, along with the highly- 
important family role, Patience 
Thoms of Brisbane Australia, 
said Tuesday.
/ ‘Women contribute to the na­
tional economy by their work at 
home as wcll ns through gainful 
employment and occupation," 
she said in her president's re­
port to the Congress of the In­
ternational Federation of Busi­
ness and Profc.ssional Women.
“The participation of women 
in economic life and the effec­
tive exercise of their right to 
work is not only necessary to 
the development of the national 
economy but also to their per- 
sonol fulfillment ns Individu­
als," she said.
Gradually govcrnmenl.s and 
iployers ary recognizing the 
sat contributions women can 
Fake as equals in society. But 
'despite progress, there still are 
many obstacles.
She listed Illiteracy, poverty, 
remnants of coloninllsm and na­
tional customs and traditions ns 
priorities for some nations. For 
others, it is a lack of social 
service facilities, such ns child­
care centres, inadequate voca­
tional and guidance coun.icIling
and overburdening of women 
because of their multiple roles.
Margaret Paton Hyndman of 
Toronto, who introduced the aft­
ernoon work sessions on the 
changing role of the federation, 
al.so referred to the multiple 
role of the modern career 
woman.
They work under much differ­
ent conditions and have differ 
ent kinds of careers from the 
busines.swoman of past decades, 
she said,
In the past, the pace was 
slower, the use of domestic help 
was more common and the ded­
icated career woman often re­
mained single.
"Now, many have husbands, 
children, jobs that require con­
tinuing education, and they 
have civic and political respon­
sibilities that they take seri­
ously as well."
A specialist in coriwrntion 
law, autlior and former presi­
dent of tlie international 250,- 
000-member organization her­
self, she warned that tlie federa­
tion will have to make some 
c h a n g e s  and welcome the 
younger women If it is to 
achieve its goals for women 
around the world.
Business sessions continue 
today.
son’s office to help mining and 
petroleum companies plan their 
future wotk pending passage of 
the revised tax law and promul­
gation of formal regulations 
later this year.
25-PEa-CENT LIMIT
The accelerated depreciation 
will apply to new mines and 
petroleum wells, and to major 
expansions of existing works. 
An expansion will be regarded 
as major if it increases capacity 
by at least 25 per cent.
It will apply to buildings—ex­
cept office buildings not situated 
on a mine property, and to min­
ing machinery and equipment. 
It will also apply to electrical 
plants not otlierwise provided 
for in current income tax law.
'T o w n s 11 e developments to 
which the accelerated deprecia­
tion will apply include houses, 
schools, hospitals, sidewalks, 
roads, sewers, sewage disposal 
plant, airports, docks, and sim­
ilar property acquired to estab­
lish community and transporta­
tion facilities necessary for 
mine operations.
The summary also described 
rbgulations that will be issued 
later governing the system by 
which mining and petroleum 
companies Will be able to claim 
a $1 depletion allowance for 
every $4 spent on exploration 
and development.
The depletion allowances are 
designed to recognize that the 
major assets of a mining or pe­
troleum company, its orebody 
or gas or oil field, is being used 
up.
In his budget speech June 18, 
Mr. Benson al.so announced the 
termination after Dec. 31, 1971, 
of tho special depletion allow­
ances accorded to taxpayers on 
their dividends from taxpaying 
Canadian operators of mines 
and oil or gas wells.
NEW YORK (AP) -  The New 
York Times reports that a 
high-ranking North Vietnamese 
leader says the Communist 
offer to return war prisoners, if 
the United States forces with-; 
drew by the end of this year, 
was not dependent on a political 
settlement in South Vietnam.
A Paris dispatch by Anthony 
Lewis quotes Le Due Tho, a 
member of the politburo in 
Hanoi, as saying in an interview 
that the prisoner question could 
be negotiated separately in the 
Paris peace talks, with future 
political arrangements for Viet­
nam to be discussed afterward.
If President Nixon agreed to 
set a final date for total U.S 
withdrawal, the “modalities” of 
withdrawal and theTelease of 
prisoners could be “rapidly seb 
tied,” Tho is quoted as saying.
In commenting on the new 
peace plan proposed last week
For A  Tie
SOUTHPORT, England (AP)' 
-— Lee Trevino, gunning for his 
third national title in four 
weeks, fired a four-under-par 69 
today and moved into a tie for 
the early first-round lead in the 
British Open golf championship, 
T h e Mexican-American, 
holder of the U.S. and Canadian 
open titles, was tied with U.S. 
veteran Howie Johnson for the 
top spot with about half the in­
ternational field still out on the 
7,080-yard, par 35-38—73 Royal 
Birkdale layout.
Trevino, already winner of 
more than $195,000 this season 
played the last two _par-five 
holes four under and said'they 
were the key to victory here.
“. . . to win the championship 
you’re going to have to be a lot 
under par on the par fives,” he 
said.
Johnson was one of the first 
to start on the warm, sunny 
jday.
(See Page 9 for earlier story)
West Germany Still Denies 
Air Canada Landing Rights
BONN (Reuter) -  West Ger­
many will continue to deny Air 
Canada Jumbo jeta permission 
to land at Frankfurt airport 
until negutlations for o new 
aKreemeut are conrliidnl be­
tween the two countries, a 
spbkesman for the ministry of 
transport said here Wctlrieiwiny.
The spokesman aald he hopes 
the negotiations with Canada 
will lead to the granting of land­
ing rights for the West German 
airline Uiflhansa at Toronto In­
ternational Airport,
H »  Germans, allowed to .land 
only at Montreal, *ay Air Can­
ada Is deriving greater l*enelll 
from Its connection v»ltli Frank­
furt than Lufthansa is from Its 
Montreal connection.
Air Canada's In  ait g t i r  a 1 
Itoelng 747 (light from Toronto 
to Frankfurt was dlverlwl to 
Paris Tuesday niglil , liecause 
German a i r p o r t  authorities 
refuftesi to allovV the jumho jet 
to land.
llte  current agreement be­
tween Canada and West Ger­
many expires at the end of this 
month. 'The spokesman said he 
hopes negotiations will be suc­
cessful. but did not elaborate on 
what would happen If they 
failed.
"We are willing; It's Canada's 
turn now," he said.
W orkers Remain 
O ff Quesnel Job
QUEs NEL, n.C. (CP) ~  Mo.sl 
workers at tho $85-mllllon Cari­
boo Pulp and Paper mlllsltc did 
not return to work today al­
though ordered to do ao Tues­
day by their unions.
Union Jot> stewards said they 
would not return to work until 
they met with project superin­
tendent Inn Summers concern­
ing safety conditions on tho job.
Only about 50 of the 500 
construction workers were back 
to work.,
The walkout began Monday 
when chief steward Jack Berry 
of the Teamster’s Union was 
dismissed by Conn Construction 
Ltd.
by the Communists. Tho laid 
down some other provisos for 
reaching an agreement. The 
Times says.
They included removal of 
President Thieu, Also the agree­
ment on U.S. withdrawal and 
release of prisoners would apply 
only to the territory of Vietnam 
—not to Laos or Cambodia.
Tho also said the United 
States would have to withdraw 
all military advisers attached to 
the South Vietnamese army, but 
“Mr. Tho did not give a direct 
answer to a question about con 
tinued American material aid to 
Saigon’s forces,’.’ the story says.
Also, as part of its total with' 
drawal.Tho is quoted as saying 
the United States would have to 
end the shelling of Vietnam by 
ships of the 7m Fleet and al 
bombing and close-support ac­
tion by planes based in Thai­
land.




KAMPALA (Reuter) — The 
Uganda government announced 
tonight it is closing its borders 
with Tanzania and Rwanda.
At the same time, the govern­
ment declared Tanzania’s min­
ister for finance and adminis­
tration, Joht> Malecela, persona 
non grata.
OTTAWA (CP) w  Canada 
doesn’t rehlly have a housing 
problem, says ah adviser to 
Urban Affairs Minister Robert 
Andras,
Dr, Harvey Lithwick, author 
of Utban Canada: Problems 
and Prospects, told the Town 
Planning Institute of Canada 
today that his research indi­
cated the housing crisis is a fab­
rication.
“Middle-class p e o p l e  want 
houses at 1945 prices. For them, 
there’s a crisis.”
Dr. L i t h w i c k 's  comments 
-came -as a footnote to earlier 
remarks tliat Mr. Andras’s new 
ministry will be devoting much 
of its time to research into 
urban problems. His book was 
prepared as a report to Mr. An­
dras that was released in Janu­
ary.
D r. Lithwick’s statements 
drew some critical comment:
Citizen interest groups invited
tp participate in the three«day 
conference, which' ends today  ̂
have been particularly vocal in 
assessing the job planners are 
doing, and planners themselves 
have joined them.
LONDON (CP) — Roughly 
one-half of Canada’s exports , to 
Britain will be affected by 
higher tariffs once Britain en­
ters • the European Common 
Market, the government esti­
mated in a white paper tabled 
in the House of Commons today.
In a 20,000-word document. 
Prime Minister Heath’s govern­
ment spells out the advantages 
and costs of joining Europe, and 
it makes the point that Canada 
and Australia are the two indus­
trialized countries most likely to 
take the brunt of the sharp 
switch in Commonwealth trade. 
However, the government em­
phasized that the percentage of 
Canadian and Australian' ex­
ports to Britain has declined 
steadily over the last decade 
and that these suppliers as well 
as others will stiU benefit from 
duty-free entry on many major 
products
In Canada’s case, about 30 
per cent of its exports to Britain 
will continue to enter duty-free 
A further 10 to 15 per cent will 
benefit from special duty ar­
rangements covering newspr- 
ing, plywood, wood pulp and 
phosphorus,
WHEAT MARGINAL
Another eight p^r cent, includ­
ing hard wheat and malting
all this will not he the case, 
though there are hints that 
some s o v e r e i g n t y  will be 
yielded in pricing and produc­
tion of coal and steel, control 
over nuclear secrets and acces­
sion to some Common Market 
laws.
But living costs would not rise 
as much as the previous Labor 
administration had estimated, 
the Tory document argued. Dur­
ing the five-year transitional pe­
riod of 1973-78, food prices in 
Britain would increase by only 
2.5 per cent annually, due to 
Common Market policies, and 
over-all living costs in Britain 
would rise by only one-half of 
one per cent a year.
This estimate, which oppo­
nents are likely to challenge, 
compares with the previous 
Labor forecast of food price 
rises of between 18 and 26 per 
cent during the transitional pe­
riod.
Britain’s contributions to the 
Common Market budget also 
are not expected to be unduly 
high considering the major eco­
nomic and political benefits, the 
government argued.
In 1973, the proposed first 
year of membership, the pay­
ment would be £100 million 
(^40.000), rising to'£200 tnUUon 
in 1077. In percehtage t^tnis.
barley, will be affected only Britain would contribute 8.64
City engineer ' Vince Borch 
confirmed today he has resign­
ed, but refused to state why. 
The resignation was given to 
city administrator D. B. Her­
bert.
He is the second top mem­
ber of the city engineering staff 
to quit this year. Operations 
director Ted Lawrence, who 
was Mr. Borch's.boss, quit ear­
lier, and has not been replaced.
'Double-Dealing' 
Charges Russia
MOSCOW (API — The Soviet 
Communist p a r t y  newspaper 
says the United Stales search 
for an interim agreement to re­
open the Suez canal Is nothing 
more than a “double^leallnR ef­
fort to ereale a semhlanee of 





Glenn Lawrence, director- 
general of tlio Kelowna Rc- 
gnltn Association, announced 
today that Chief Dan George, 
the Oscar Award nominee, 
has consented to be Commo­
dore of tho Centennial '71 Re­
gatta.
In a telephone conversation. 
Chief George said he would 
be pleased and deemed it an 
honor to act as commodore.
There was some doubts ns 
to his ncceptijnco due to n 
bout of illness that has kept 
him in hospital for somo 
time, but ho has assured Mr. 




*irI'll, »peak of tha  ̂
\\tlcfiU *
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Major Obstacle Says Russia
MOSCOW (Reuter) ~  Pravda made it clear today that 
the Soviet Union views United States overseas bases as a 
major obstacle to agreement with the U.S. on limiting 
strategic nuclear weapons,
Ontario 0ff*Track Betting
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario will implement Its own off­
track betting system “at the earliest possible date,” Pre­
mier William Davis announced today.
Rain Causes Crop Damage
OTTAWA (CP) — Heavy rain on the Prairies has delay­
ed sumnibrfallow and spraying operations and caused dapi- 
age to crops In many areas, the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics said Wednesday In a regular report on crop conditions.
Bulgaria Names President
VIENNA (AP) •— Bulgaria’s Communist parly chief, 
Todor Zhivkov. 59, who was also premier, resigned today 
with his cabinet and was elected state president by the Bul­
garian National Assembly.
marginally by import levies.
As for those Canadian prod­
ucts hit by the gradually rising 
British tariffs to match those of 
Europe, the government ob­
served that Canada exported 
only nine per cent of its goilids 
to Britain last year, down from 
17 per cent in 1960.
The white paper, detailing the 
negotiations worked out at Lux­
embourg, is in effect the gov­
ernment’s big artillery weapon 
in seeking to still national fears 
and obtain parliamentary ap- 
p r o V a 1 of Common Market 
membership.
A non-voting debate will fol­
low later this month and in Oc­
tober Heath will stake the life of 
his government on a demand 
that Parliament approve the 
principle of agreement to the 
terms.
COST OP eViTRY
The great national fear Is the 
reported high cost of entry and 
the possible threat of loss of 
sovereignty. Another apprehen­
sion is that foreign labor might 
swamp the British market.
Heath’s government gave as­
surance in the white paper tliat
per cent in 1973, rising to 18.92 
inl977.
In Ottawa, an external affairs 
deparement spokesman said lat­
est'figures show that 44 per cent 
of Canadian exports to Britain 
would not face stiffen duty bar­
riers, based on 1970 trade pat< 
terns.
Canada exported $1,480 mil­
lion in goods to Britain last 
year, 40 per cent more than In, 
1969.
Trade with the six European 
Common Market countries in 
1970 totalled $1,186 million, also 
up 40 per cent over 1969.
In talks with Britain and the 
Common Market, Canada has 
been pressing for arrangements 
to ease the Impact of Britain’s 
entry on specific export goods, 
as well as for continued liberali­
zation of trade with the en*. 
larged market.
While some trade with Britain 
could suffer, a more prosperous 
Common Market, i n c l u d i n g  
Britain, could Increase total de­
mand for Canadian goods.
A main worry of Canadian of'* 
ficials is the effect on wheat 
and barley exports.
'No' Answer Expected Again 
In B.C. Fishermen Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ano­
ther “no” answer is expected 
today in tho strike of British 
Columbia salmon net fishermen.
Union officials representing 
the 4,500 fishermen said they 
expect members will reject a 
third price proposol put to them 
by the Fisheries Association of 
B.C.
Vote results are to bo an­
nounced today.
Tho United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers’ Union and Uio 
Native Brotherhood of B.C., 
both on strike since June 28,
have recommended rejection of 
the association’s proposal.
Prices are being nogotlateti 
for both 1071 and 1972.
Tho present price for sockeya 
is 30 cents pound. The asso­
ciation is offering 41 cents for 
this year and 42 cents for 1072, 
The union wants 44 cents this 
year and 45^ during next year.
Coho la to the assocloo 
tion for 30 a pound. The asso­
ciation Is offering 31 cents this 
year and 32 tlie next. The union 
is asking for 35^ cents this 
year, 3SMi in 1072.
FACE ROCKIES TODAY FOLLOW HIGHWAYS
W est German Still Leads Race
CAIJIARY (CP) — The Lon- 
don-to-Vlctorla air , race, wlUi 
West German pilot J. II. Blum- 
Bcheln In the lead, got off the 
ground again after a five-hour 
delay from had weather today.
Cloud, rain and turbulence 
threatened to buffet small craft 
over the Rocky Mountains and 
delay the race 24 hours but 
enriy In tho morning a low-pres- 
Ktire area moved out of the re­
gion and cloud began thinning.
The first aircrAfl left al 10:30 
a.m.
Blumschein, In hia United 
States-biiilt Merlin III, was 
pushed out of the lead by a 
computer error for a few hours 
Tuesday but contestants argued 
something was amiss In the 
itnndlngn.
Offirlalt checked and found 
llicy had fed the wrong distance
into the, computer and tlie 
standingB were a ahamblei.
Instead of placing 33rd on the 
fifth lap from Regina, Blum- 
scheln actually won to bring hts 
race total to 483 out of a possl- 
tde 500 points.
' Five points back was Irish 
farmer TlmoUiy Philips fol- 
1ow<hI by I*. W. Reams of Ixing 
Beach. Calif., with 476.
Blumscliein chose not to fol­
low the lead of his competUors 
on (he 270-mlle flight Into Csl- 
gary and flew above 4,000 feet.
Most of the entrants hugged 
the prairies to avoid head 
winds.
Dliimachein said the only diffi­
culty be encMiatered waa ndien 
he hit a hall atorm about 20 
miles from the finish line and 
had to slow his plane lo prevent 
damage.
The professional pilot, from 
Meinenzbagen, who works for a 
German manufacturer of plas- 
tlca equipment is flying in his 
first airplane competition and 
■aid he spent practically no 
Ume preparing for the race.
“llio  race la Just like my nor­
mal work in trying to get from 
one point to another In the fast­
est time possible,” said the 
pilot, who speaks fluent EngUsh.
He has been to Canada many 
times before and says he Is fa­
miliar with the Rockies. Ati- 
other advantage, he said, is that 
his plane, an exetmUvt ' 
range Jet. has the pofy»i-td as­
cend quickly and get over the 
mountains.
MAY POIIGW ROADS
Home of the smaller planes 
may have to fly through the 
mountaws, following the route
of tho highways through thd 
passes,
Tito competitors, who hegail 
the raco July 1 s t  Ahbingdon, - 
England, sro seeking flrst-plAC* 
money of $50,000 with a total o( 
$120,000 in Other cash prises.
Top Canadian in tho raco i i  J i '  
Wright of Edmonton wlio w sf  , 
fifth on Tuesday's lap Slia , 
moved into fourth pIsco in tho 
standings, from lOlb, with 452
grlnts. R. A. Blech of Bristol* ngland, is fifth oversll,Jill and Grant Davidson of To* 
DHsto were fourth on the Itp s t4  
jl^bbed a share of sixth piece 
over-all wKh Louise Sseent 
Jenkintown, Pa. at 444 polnte.
C. Leey of Van » m « . Cetie, 
was eighth with 440, D. M. Par* 
sons of Woking. England, ninth 
with m  and L. D. O’BrIfn of 
DclU, B.C., lOUi with 417. ^
MOB t  KEMWM* PMLT CBPBIEB. T O l.. JP1.T T, I t l t
NAMES IN  NEWS '
M o n e ta ry  Pol icy Talks Fail
Chancellor WiOr Brandt of 
W wt German^ !• and President 
Ceorfcs Pompidon of France 
wound up two days of talk« 
Tuesday that brought their 
countries no closer to solving 
their differences over monetary 
policy. West Germany was in­
sistent on continuing to float the 
value of the mark against the 
U.S. dollar while France con­
tinued to resist any moves to 
widen the currency fluctuation 
margins. French government 
sources at the talks summed up 
the situation by saying France 
still favors f ix ^  exchange rat­
es and narrow fluctuation mar- 
^n s while Germany wants flex­
ible exchange rates and wider 
margins.
Actor Elliott Gould and sing­
er Barbra Streisand were divor­
ced Tuesday in Santo Domingo, 
after seven years of marriage. 
Gould, who appeared in MASH 
and other, movies, came to 
Santo Domingo last Wednesday 
with his pregnapt girl friend, 
Jennifer Bogart. His lawyer 
said Gould planned to marry 
Miss Bogart as soon as pos­
sible after the divorce.
Canadians have had inade­
quate access to proper eye care 
since the federal Medical Care 
Act was passed in 1966, Greg 
Walsh, the assistant director of 
the Canadian Association of 
Optometrists, said Tuesday at 
the association’s biennial con­
gress in Vancouver. Outgoing 
'president Dr. E. J. Spearman 
also lashed out at the federal 
government for failing to pro­
vide financial support for opto- 
metric services. “Sixty per cent 
of our population now either 
= need or wear glasses,” the Man­
itoba doctor told a news confer- 
• ence. Without the financial as­
sistance of the government 
“ those Canadian whose de-
BABBBA STBEISAND 
. . . divorced
mands for eye care are greatest 
are those who have-the least 
accessibility to these services.”
Police will be encouraged to 
take persons found drunk in 
public to special centres or hos­
pitals to sober up instead of 
charging them, under an 
amendment'to the Ontario Li­
quor Control Act introduced 
■Tuesday. Attorney-General Al­
lan Lawrence told the legisla­
ture the centres are the first 
part of a long-range program 
that will eventually include a 
chain of half-way houses and 
rehabilitation farms. The first 
centres will be set up by this 
fall and the government plans 
to pump $4.5 million into the 
program during the next three 
years.
Labor minister James Cha- 
bot said Tuesday he hopes to
i meet the owners of Sandring- 
I ham private hospital within 
:the next few days to discuss 
the 10-month strike against 
them by 28 members of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees. The union is seeking a 
first contract with the hospital 
owners.
The United States wants Ja­
pan to play a much greater role 
,ln Asian military strategy, per­
haps taking over some respon­
sibilities of the U.S. 7th: Fleet 
in Japanese waters, official 
U.S. sources said today. TTve 
sources said visiting Defence 
Secretary Melvin S . Laird was 
emphasizing in talks with Jap­
anese leaders that because of 
political and economic consid­
erations in the United States, 
U.S. friends and allies are go­
ing to have to assume more 
military responsibility. 'The Ja­
panese appeared to understand 
this although they have not 
made any specific response 
since Laird was speaking in 
general terms, the sources said.
A Russian interpreter held by 
police since an apparent at­
tempt to kidnap him by ^ v ie t  
embassy officials Monday was 
released and escorted to a sec­
ret address in the Swedish Cap­
itol Tuesday night. He was id­
entified as Mikhail Yakuchin, 
34, who eame to Sweden with a 
Soviet modern pentathlon team 
last month. Police sources said 
earlier he was attacked by 
three men who knocked him to 
the ground and tried to drag 
him into a waiting car.
A Guinean exile group said 
today that more than 5,000 per­
sons have been arrested during 
the last few months by Presi­
dent Sekou Toure’s government 
in Guinea. The Union of Guin­
eans in Europe said in a com­
munique that more than 500
political, military, administra­
tive, religious and other lead­
ers in the city of Kankan were 
arrested, chained together, 
marched naked through the 
streets and beaten before being 
taken to Conakry, the capital.
Of Statistics
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McOermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the T o r o n t o  stock market 
climbed fractionally higher in 
active mid-moming t r a d i n g  
today.
On index, industrials rose .06 
to 180.32, golds .71 to 171.94 and 
western oils .47 to 223.24. Base 
metals dropped ;11 to 93.66,
Volume by 11 a.m. was 661,000 
shares up from 535,000 at the 
same time Tuesday.
Advances outnumbered de- 
' Clines 118 to 105, with 191 issues 
; xmchanged.
Strongest sectors were bever- 
i a g e  s, communications, food 
processing and chemicals. Nine 
of the industrial index’s 17 sub­
groups were higher.
" t o'/2Hunter Douglas rose 
• $12%, Asamera % to $20%, 
Walker-Gooderham % to $37, 
Beaver Engineering % to $8%, 
. and Bow Valley % to $25V4.
Canadian Industrial Gas was 
" up % to $10%, Dynasty 10 cents 
to $8.35, Canadian Pacific Ltd. 
V4 to $63V4, Seagrams % to $53% 
and Northgate Vi to $10V4.
■ Falconbridge dropped 2 to 
$108, Canada Permanent Mort­
gage % to $14%, International 
Mogul Vi to $11%, Imperial Oil 
% to $25% and Bethlehem % to 
$16%.
McIntyre was down 1 to $110, 
TransCanada PlpeLines % to 
$33%, Tara % to $16% and BP 
Oil and Gas five cents to $6.90.
OPENINO STOCKS 
, VANCOUVER (CP)-Trading 
got off to a slow start today on 
, the Vancouver Stock Exchange, 
with some 311,724 shares traded. 
Prices were mixed.
Imperial Marine led (he in­
dustrials s e c t i o n  with 1,600 
shares up .15 at $2.40.
In the oils, top trader was 
Balinderry with 8,000 shares up 
.05 at $1.25.
Leading mine was Granite 
Mountain, up .06 at .01 after a 
turnover of 121,000 shares.
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -I-2.34 Ind.s. -)-.06
Kails -i-1.71 , Golds -I-.71
B. Metals —.11 
. W. Oils + M
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 7% 7%
Algoma Steel 13% 13%
Alcan 22% 22%
Argus “C” Pfd. 9 9%
Atco 7% «%
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 15%











Canadian Breweries 7% 
Canadian Cable 13
Cdn. Imperial Bank 23%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 10%
C.P.L Pfd. 23%
C.P.I. Wts. 3.30

















lludsim Bay Oil 47t'4
Husky Oil W i
ImtteHal 01! 2S%
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■Trans. Can. Pipe 























































































































EDP Industries .90 1.00
Field 12% 13%
Great Nat. 1.10 1.15
Grouse Mtn. 1.85 1.95
Hy’s 2.10 2.25
Integrated Wood 3.35 3.50
lonarc 1.40 1.45
OK. Helicopters 4.90 5V8
OK. Holdings 5VB Bid
Pace Industries .75 .80
Pac. Nor. Gas 3.70 3.95




































OTTAWA (CP) — The year 
1971 is going to become the base 
year for a new set of economic 
statistics, including the monthly 
consumer price index.
But it may take a couple of 
years to gather tlie necessary 
new data.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics also is planning to make 
1971 the basis for a new set of 
input-output tables of Canadian 
economic performance.
These tables are, in effect, a 
giant cross-word puzzle depict­
ing in figures and percentages 
all the ingredients nd products 
of economic activity. Govern­
ment and business planners and 
a n a l y s i s  can use them to 
predict the ramifications of any 
change in policy or activity.
The reason for picking 1971 as 
the basis for some of the bu­
reau’s better-known statistical 
indexes, such as the consumer 
price index, is primarily the 
passage of time.
1961 NOW IS BASE
The price index now is based 
on 1961 prices, and the longer 
the time goes by, the more diffi­
cult it is to assess a month’s 
change.
For instance, the May con­
sumer price index this year was 
132.7, which was five-tenths of 
an Index point or four-tenths of 
one per cent higher than April’s 
132.2. On its older basis of 1949 
prices equalling 100, the May 
index this year was 171.4. ‘
The June index will be issued 
next week, still on the 1961 
base. The 1971 base may not be 
used until early 1973.
Another reason given by the 
statisticians for adopting 1971 as 
a new base year for price and 
future is
that 1971 is a census year.
Data collected in the June 1 
head count will enable the stat­
isticians to compute indexes on 
a more up-to-date set of facts. 
People change their buying hab­
its, and business and govern­
ments shift the weight of their 
purchasing as time goes by.
Electric .refrigerators instead 
of old-fashioned ice boxes used 
to be regarded as an indicator 
of urban family well-being. Now 
color TV sets are the mark of 
middle-income success.
 ̂ These factors have to be 
^kci^ into account in construct- 
ing indexes to reflect modern 
conditions.
Air Route Hassle Stirs 
Intercist Of Other Countries
X S  ‘ A ?r*'cla?abetween Canac|a and West Ger­many over air routes has 
stirred the interest of other 
countries that want to send 
their planes some place besides 
Montreal.
West Germany has refused to 
allow Air C a n a t U ’s jumbo 
Boeing 747s to lan'T'in Frank­
furt.
A spokesman for Lufthansa 
Airlines, West Germany’s na­
tional airlines with Canadian of­
fices in Montreal, said the dis­
pute centres on apparent -‘nac- 
tion by Canada on West German 
requests to allow Lufthansa to 
land in Toronto,
Montreal currently is, the only 
Canadian terminus for Luf­
thansa and a number of other 
European carriers.
It is felt Air Canada is deriv­
ing greater benefit from its 
connection with Frankfurt than 
is Lufthansa with its Montreal 
connection. The spokesman said 
the current agreement between 
Canada and West Germany ex­
pires July 31 and the Canadian 
government has not indicated 
any willingness to include To­
ronto landing rights in a re 
newed agreement.
COMES TO HEAD
Several major European air­
lines seeking landing rights at 
Toronto International Airport 
are looking with interest at the 
bilateral air agreement dispute,
--------- an­
nounced the inaugural flight, of 
its Frankfurt-bourid Boeing 747 
would terminate in Paris,
• The flight, With more than 350 
passengers and crew aboard, 
left Toronto • Tuesday night, 
stopped briefly in Montreal and 
was to stop in Paris before con­
cluding its journey b  the West 
German city. '
An airlines spokesman said 
airport authorities b  Frankfurt 
refused to allow the jumbo Jet 
aircraft the right to land.
Air Canada said the refusal to 
allow the 747 to. land at Frank­
furt does not affect the Cana­
dian airline’s regular 190-pas- 
sengor DC-8 service to that city.
A spokesman for Air France 
said that entry into the Toronto 
market would be profitable, but 
admitted that once one foreign 
carrier gained landing rights, 
the floodgates would be open.
“The department of transport 
has said for years that the city 
would be opened when the air­
port was enlarged, then, later, 
when it was moved.
“But even the announcement 
of where the new Toronto air­
port will be has been put off and 
put off.”
He said it was possible that a 
new France-Canada bilateral 
agreement could open up routes 
to North Africa “which is still 
virgin territory ns , far as Canr 
ada is concerned.”
Law Students Undertake 
O f The R ights O f B.C. Indians
Dief Plans To Run Again 
In P.A. If He Is Nominated
OTTAWA (CP) -  Old Cam­
paigner John Diefenbaker said 
today, he plans to run for Parlia­
ment again.
The 75-year-old former prime 
minister told The Canadian
AROUND B.C.
Kills Girl
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — 
Edith Pete, 16, of Terrace. 
B.C., was killed Monday night 
when a car in which she was 
riding rideswiped a section of 
the Hays Greek bridge here.
OUT OF BOUNDS
VANCOUVER (GP) — The 
charge is that 19-year-old Gre­
gory Douglas Sykes did drive 
his motorcycle along a hall in 
David Thompson secondary 
school June 4—the motive being 
a $5 wager, Sykes is charged 
with creating a disturbance. His 




























































To W alk Around 
Sudbury Area
U p  B U R Y, Ont. (CP) — 
United States astronauts John 
Young and Charles Duke, who 
have a rendezvous with the 
moon next March, will take a 
scientific walk around a deso­
late area on the outskirts of 
Sudbury today.
The astronauts scheduled for 
the Apollo 16 moon mission, 
which will be the fifth U.S, 
manned lunar landing, arrived 
here Tuesday to do some geo­
logical homework.
It is the flr.st time the U.S 
astronauts have engaged in 
training in Canada.
And geologists are liopeful 
that the Sudburyj experiment 
will give the members of Apollo 
16 an advantage that crew 
members on oUier moon mis 
sions did not have.
Thal’.s because gpologlsts be 
lleve that about 1.6 million 
years ago a gigantic meteorite, 
almost three mlle.s acros.s, liur 
tied into the earth In tlie Sud 
bury area creating a CO-milc- 
wldc crater on wliich tlie city of 
Sudbury was built.
SAVED BY MAO
TOKYO (AP) — Wlien n 
■barefoot doctor” discovered n 
baby with a blocked windpipe 
on a Chinese train a quote from 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung’s little 
red book was read over tlic 
train loudspeaker, the engineer 
bypassed all local stations in n 
rush to Peking and the baby’s 
life was saved, the official New 
Chinese news agency reported.
f lo i f t m is s t t l
The W orld  Famous
R.CAA.P. MUSICAL RIDE
SalurJay, July 10th -  2 p.m. & 7 pju.
at CITY PARK OVAL -  Kelowna
\2 Performances 2:00 p.m . &  7:00 p.m .
SUMMER HAIL
NANAIMO (CP) — Naniino 
got hailed upon Tuesday, It 
flattened hay fields to the south 
and damaged produce in gar­
dens. Temperatures were In the 
50s. ,
POT LUCK
NELSON (CP) — Robert D. 
Craig, 24, of Castlegar, B.C., 
was fined $150 and sentenced 
to one year Tuesday on charges 
of possession of marijuana and 
trafficking. He was also ordered 
to pay $48 for damage caused 
to police cells in Castlegar.
CHARGES LAID
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Two men have been charged 
with robbery with violence fol­
lowing the boating and SlOO 
robbery last Thursday of taxi 
driver Marvin Gibbs. Charged 
are Richard Levesque, 26, and 
Allan Adolph, 22.
Press by telephone from Mel- 
fort, Sask., that he will run if 
nominated in his riding of 
Prince Albert. He has been an 
MP rince 1940.
Mr. Diefenbaker denied re­
ports that he is already cam­
paigning for re-electiori.
“Oh, I never do that before an 
election is called,” he said with 
a chuckle.
“ I just don’t get to my con­
stituency as often as many 
other MPs do and I’m spending 
the next three weeks in Prince 
Albert and attending various 
functions.”
ALARMED BY NDP?
Ottawa political sources said 
,Mr. Diefenbaker was alarmed 
by the New Democratic Party 
provincial sweep in Saskatche­
wan and immediately began 
fence-mending in the riding 
which he has represented since 
1953. Before that he was MP for 
Lake Centre.
The NDP now holds six of the 
13 federal Saskatchewan seats 
and the Conservatives five. 
Manpower Minister Otto Lang| 
holds one and one, Assiniboia, is 
vacant.
Mr. Diefenbaker said Prime 
Minister Trudeau is in no great 
rush to call a byelection in Assi­
niboia, vacant since March 
after the death of Liberal MP 
Ab Douglas.
M r. Diefenbaker predicted 
there will not bo a general elec­
tion this fall.
“George Hees may bo betting 
bottles of rum or whisky on it 
but I don’t see one this fall,” he 
said.
CRACKDOWN URGED
’rORONTO (CP) — Toronto! 
school officials should crack 
down on teachers to make sure 
they teach basic skills, a parent 
spokesman said recently. Mrs. 
R. M. Morrison, .speaking for 
the Parent Action League, told 
a board of education committee . 
on fundamental .skills that read- ’ 
ing, writing, spelling and arith­
metic are not being satisfac­
torily taught in Toronto scliools.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Indians 
land in jail, too often, because 
they don’t realize they have the 
same rights ns the Whites.
This is me approach being 
taken by two Lniversity of Brit­
ish Columbia law students who 
are participating in a summer 
project under the federal gov- 
ernment’s Opportunities for 
Youth grant program.
Wayne Burns, 24, and Jay 
Stahan, 25, are among six stu­
dents, financed with a $6,000 
grant, who are attempting to 
make! the legal system more 
accessible to B.G.’s Indians.
Statistics got them into the 
program —  why, for instance, 
are 30 per cent of the men 
serving time in the B.C. Peni­
tentiary of Indian descent when 
Indians make up only two per 
cent of the provincial popula­
tion?
So far, they have prepared an 
information pamphlet on the 
legal services available to' In­
dians and haye distributed these 
to Indian bands and centp6s for 
Indians.
They have also vlsitdS" reser­
vations in Prince George and 
Prince Rupert to inform Indians 
of their legal rights and are 
planning more such visits.
Said Mr. Burns:
“So many Indians plead guilty 
and do so without any legal 
counsel. They don’t understand 
the legal system; they don’t 
have the money for a lawyer, 
and they don’t know how to get 
in touch with free legal aid.”
OLDEST CITY
The oldest city under the 
American flag is San Juan, 




T H E  O K A N A G A N ’S 
F IN E S T  D IN IN G  . . .
L A K E S H O R E  R O A D  
a t M ISSIO N  C R E E K
Ph; 764-4127
O PEN ^ D A IL Y  5 :00  P.M .
C A B A R E T  D A N C IN G  T U ES. tliru  SA T.
StarUng at 9:30 p.m.
"THE WHISKEY JACKS"




R E iN C A R N fltE
a fascinating tale of the occult
SIsrrIng JACK CRELEY-JAY REYNOLDS • TRUDY YOUNQ
Written and Produced by SEELEG LESTER • Directed by DON HALDANE
Executive Producer N. A. TAYLOR* Music by MILAN KYMLICKA 
,  ATower Productions Release-COLOR •
Evetiings
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 
2G1 Bernard Avc.
7 and 9 p.m.
m r a m o u n t
CD
OPENING MONDAY, JULY 5
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THE AMAZING ZEHTAR '“ 'I'l',”
AND THE lOVElYSHAllMAR
WnlL'Ii llu'se two cxixmIs comliiim their picelslon lalenitt 
niKl raw ncrve.s to perform one of tlie most daring acts 
never Itefore Been In a niglit etui) almosphere
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD
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2 ShowH Nightly -  10;.T0 p,m,,and 1;(K) a.m. 
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Kelowna Leads The 
In Increased Liquor Sales
Economic Report Predicting
*1 In spite of uncooperative 
j weather in the Okanagan, 
« trailer camps in city aiid dis- 
> trict are still popular, ■ busy 
' spots to tourists who still have
*'’><* y,-. ,  ̂ ^
IN SPITE OF THE WEATHER
faith in the Four Seasons play­
ground and are sticking it out 
with various means of can­
vas accommodations, snug 
sleeping bags and propane-
heated trailers. No matter 
how abnormal the climate, 
there’s always the famous 
Kelowna scenery to make up
Liquor sales in Kelowna in 
the past 10 years have in­
creased by more than 259 per 
cent, far greater than the per­
centage Increase in the re- 
maindei  ̂ of the Okanagan and 
more than twice as much as the 
provincial average increase.
Statistics contained in an eco­
nomic study of the Okanagan- 
Shuswap region, show Kelowna 
as the leader in increased liquor 
sales with a 259.3 increase since 
1960 and a 100.5 per cent in­
crease in the past four years.
Us nearest and unlikely rival 
is Summerland whose liquor
sales have increasedi 1G5.1 per 
cent since 1960 and 73.3 per 
cent since 1964,
Figures for the entire pro­
vince are listed at 113.8 per cent 
increase since 1960 and 45.9 per 
cent in the past four years.
The report lists the increases 
in liquor sales as “one method 
of evaluating changes in retail 
sales and service receipts.”
It says that although these 
sales do not accrue to regional 
income, they are sensitive indi­
cators of changes in economic 
activity in the region.
for the tropical deficit, to say 
nothing of the city’s “warm” 
welcome.
(Courier Photo)
( SEASONALLY BALANCED HAPPY WITH INVESTMENT
i o n
NDP Leader Visiting Friday 
No Public Meeting Planned
visitors to the Okanagan- 
Shuswap area last year spent 
about ^ 7  million, including 
.-about $12 million for accommo­
dation, says a report prepared 
for the Okanagan study commit­
tee.
The report says the region has 
substantial potential for develop­
ment of tourism, including 
more than 2,000 hours of sun­
shine a year, and its ability to 
sustain a large, varied amount 
of activity.
Mention is also made of a 
substantial base for recreation 
created by public investment, 
more recreation services and 
-facilities being provided by pri­
vate enterprise, and a “marked 
■.trend towards a seasonally- 
balanced tourist environment.”
In the area, 41 provincial 
parks, and municipal parks at 
■ Kelowna, Penticton and Ver­
non, are well used, the report 
says.
“What began in the mid 50s 
and early 60s as a locally 
sponsored drive for better 
winter sports facilities has 
mushroomed into an attraction 
which accounts for a substan­
tial percentage of total tourist
spending,” it says referring to ’ 
Silver Star and Apex moun­
tains.
These are the largest Class C 
provincial parks in the province 
and contain 82 per cent of the 
acreage- of all B.C. parks in 
this class.
Okanagan Lake, Manning and 
Shuswap provincial parks have 
532 of the 750 campsites in the 
area, thus accounting for most 
of the visitors to provincial 
parks in the area.
Last year the percentage of 
B.C. motorists visiting the 
parks was 61.6 per cent, down 
from 75.7 per cent in 1961. 
However, the number of camp­
ers from other places rose dur­
ing that period.
INVESTMENT JUSTIFIED
“Public investment in recrea­
tional facilities has been well 
justified. Not only has it di­
rectly satisfied the needs of 
many tourists, but is also has 
complimented the private tour­
ist trade by generating income 
in retail stores, motels and 
similar facilities.
However, it is becoming in­
creasingly apparent that today’s
IN COURT TODAY
 ̂ In provincial cou'rt this morn- 
I ing. Judge R. J. S. Moir fined 
Donald Robert Thomson of 2124 
, Pnndosy St., $250 for driving 
. without public liability or pro- 
t perty damage insurance.
' Elizabeth Theresa Kubel of 
J838 Wilson Ave., was fined $50 
I and costs for theft under $50.
 ̂ ___
Wayne Stanley Cecile, said 
to have no fixed address, was 
fined $50 for driving without a 
driver’s licence.
Adolph Hanct of 863 Rutland 
Rd., was fined $25 for causing 
a disturbance by being drunk.
tourists are becoming far more 
sophisticated. They have many 
alternatives, and are demanding 
more and better facilities and 
services, but it is questionable 
whether the public sector can or 
should attempt to meet these 
demands.
“The r e c e n t  phenomenal 
growth in recreation vehicles 
has put a great deal of pressure 
on existing conventional public 
camping facilities. Experiences 
in the United States have estab­
lished the attitude that the pub­
lic sector should not respond 
to the demands for more exten­
sive camping facilities or other 
accommodation at the expense 
of existing beauty.
The relatively slow growth of 
provincial park facilities in the 
area recently is consistent with 
the view the private sector 
should! be enlarged.
“Use of recreational vehicles 
will continue to increase rapidly 
in the foreseeable future, offer­
ing some of the greatest oppor­
tunities for private facility de­
velopment.
This will not endanger the ac­
commodations industry, but 
will demand some adjustment 
in the industry approach to tour­
ism. Units of accommodation 
in private camp ground»s and 
trailer parks in the region in­
creased by 53 per cent between 
1967 and 1970.
JOB LOSS
“In the short run there may 
be a loss of jobs in the initial 
adjustment from motels to 
trailer parks, but in the long
run, more jobs will be created. 
Part of this will result from 
increasing volume, but more 
will come from camper service 
requirements,” the report con­
tinues. ,
The area has about 6,912 ap­
proved units of accommodation. 
Although the number of tour­
ist establishments has dropped 
14 per cent since 1958, the num­
ber of units has risen 66 per 
cent.
The number of prairie resi­
dents who spend winters here, 
also cJeveloping convention and 
winter sports facilities, has 
spread the tourist business over 
the year. Last year, Kelowna, 
Vernon and Penticton earned 
about $3.1 million from con­
ventions — up 72 per cent from 
1967.
In 1970 there were . 33 con­
ventions in these cities, involv­
ing 89,166 delegate days. In 
1967 there were 25 conventions, 
with 44,869 delegate days.
The national leader of the 
New Democratic Party will be 
in the Okanagan Valley Friday.
David Lewis is on a familiar­
ization tour of the country. He 
was elected party leader this 
year, replacing T. C. Douglas, 
former Saskatchewan premier, 
who headed the party when it 
replaced the CCF. Mr. Lewis’ 
son, Stephen, last year becarne 
leader of the party in Ontario.
No public meetings are plan­
ned but local party officials 
say it is hoped Mr. Lewis will 
meet as rhany people as pos­
sible.
The leader will arrive in the
morning at Penticton Airport 
from Vancouver. He will then 
meet with businessmen and 
parks officials. In the afternoon 
he will hold a press conference, 
then come to Kelowna about 2 
p.m.
He will return to the peach 
city for dinner and a meeting 
with officials of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association,
This is the second visit by 
NDP officials to the Okanagan 
to learn about local problems. 
In May provincial leader Dave 
Barrett and NDP MLAs held a 
meeting here with local people.
Area Cherry Harvest Begins
Guilty pleas were entered in 
all these cases. Marie Fenton 
was convicted of assault and 
t F rancis ArtTmr Reddick of fined $75. Grace Marie Lutz 
' Ponokh, Alta., was fined $50 for j was cleared of this charge. 
, driving without due care and Both these women are said to 
I attention. 1 live in the Kelowna area.
SEEN and HEARD
' The Kelowna City Band will 
.sponsor and provide the musi- 
.cal accompaniment to the fa- 
unous Royal Canadian Mounted 
;Police Musical Ride, scheduled 
,to perform in the city Saturday 
lat 2 and 7 p.m. Mayor Hilbert 
'Roth will lake the salute during 
!the afternoon performance at 
jtho City Park oval.
Kinsmen awlmmlng |kx)1 cof- 
tfeis have been enhanced with 
'a  $42 contribution from division 
X  Grade 7 pupils of Martin Ele­
mentary School.
Although Kelowna ho.sn't of­
ficially broken any weather rec- 
ord.s (It Just feels like it) Valley 
temperatures of lath must take 
some kind of prize (or unend­
ing inclemency,
I’enticton is having similar 
problems with the weathiutnan 
and broke two recoixis 'Die.sday 
,!Hnd overnight toilay. Theiinom- 
etera in that southern city dli»- 
IKxl to 36 degrees this morning, 
breaking a previous record of 
40 degrees set in 1959,iTl»ey even 
tnoke a reconl for da.Mime t!Mu- 
perntnres with a reading of 63 
degrees Tuesdav, .stiattering a
To complement the Musical 
Ride this weekend, a ‘special 
display’ of RCMP uniforms and 
wcaiions, leg ironij and hand­
cuffs will be on view at a down­
town Kelowna store, courte.sy 
the Kelowna Centennial Mu­
seum.
City coiiiicil had almost 100 
per cent attendance at the noob 
reception Tuesday to meet the 
luesidenl of Interior Breweries, 
n, W. Dlaklcy. Aid, Richard 
Stewart was the only council 
member ohsent.
Nigel Strangmaii Hughes, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Ilnghe.i 
of Oyanui, rccelverl his PhD in 
edueation from the University 
of Oregon, and 1s returning to 
the Valley this Bummer.
About 30 Winnipeg and Pen­
ticton Young Voyageurs were 
guests of Brenda Mines Ltd,, 
on a S[)ecinl two-hour tour of 
the complex today from 10 a.m 
to noon. The tour was condnet 
ed by Dr. Knox Senior Second­
ary s c ImmiI student. Doll Little, 
tour guide for the suminer.
Police have on urgent mes­
sage (or Mi-lro Kuruliok of Fal 
inonton, bclievixl in this area, 
ih‘ In driving a Btotion wagon 
imllmg a camper.
Yilenn l.awrenre, director
pi t;viou» high of Ki degrees in i general of ihe Kelowna Inter
1961
Although only .03 luihes of 
precipitation was reroixleil in 
Kelowna Tuesday. Kelowna air­
port r«a«bng« leglsleretl .44 
iiuTies of wet stuff, nimoust half 
an inch ditfercncc IxHween the 
two points.
national Regatta is iHMiig trans 
(erred to Burnahy, Mr. Law 
renre is pre.senlly the store 
manager of the Kelowna Sim|>- 
sons Sears store amt will tie 
leaving for a . better position in 
the Hui nahv stor e follow mg this 
.'cai's RegalU fCitAiiics
ACCIDENT
Vehicles said driven by Ed- 
wark Mark Ralston of West- 
bank and Frances Arthur Red- 
rick of Ponoka, Alta., were in 
collision Tuesday night on 
Highway 97 N, Damage esti­
mate was $450. No one was 
hurt.
SURVIVING
Donald Albert Rilling, 27, of 
1086 Wilson Avo,, killed I'’riday 
in a car accident near Grand 
F'orks, is survived by his moth­
er, Mrs. Alfred Rilling of Kel­
owna; his sister, Mrs, Shirley 
Poirier of Rutland; and two 
grandmothers, Mrs, Bertha Ril­
ling of Ncudoi'f, Sask,, and Mrs. 
Dora Jones of Sudbury, Ont. 
Ills father died in 1963.
Labor forces in the Okanag­
an district reflect a surplus or 
balanced supply, according to 
the Penticton branch of Canada 
Manpower.
A balanced labor supply exists 
in the Kelowna, Rutland areas, 
where the cherry harvest is ex­
pected to be in full swing by 
Thursday. Some picking and 
processing of cherries has be­
gun in Summerland, with the 
main crop expected to begin 
ax’ound Saturday. There is also 
some peach thinning. A labor 
surplus currently prevails in 
that area'.
A slight surplus of help is al­
so reported in the Winflcld- 
Oyama areas whore apple 
thinning is underway. Some 
cherry picking has begun, with
...W arm er
Things are looking up for the 
weather, at Iqast for Thursday, 
which should be 70 to 75. In 
fact, the whole Interior will be 
sunny and warmer Thursday ac­
cording to the weather office. 
Temperatures Tuesday were a 
cool 60 and 45, with .03 inches of 
prccipilation. High today and 
low tonight should be 65 and 45, 
with a few sunny periods and 
,'iome shower activity.
the main harvest expected about 
Monday.
The same surplus labor situa­
tion exists in Vernon, where 
some haying and apple thinning 
is in progress, while a balanced 
work force is reported in Kere- 
meos and Osoyoos-ORver re­
gions.
Cherry picking has reached 
its peak at Keremeos, and har­
vesting of Lamberts expected 
by Saturday. Peak cherry pick­
ing is past in the Osoyoos, Oliver 
areas where some apple thin­
ning is underway.
Cherry harvesting is ' also 
underway at Penticton at 
various rates of progress with 
a surplus of help available.
Wet weather has hit straw­
berry crops at Creston with no 
thinning reported due to exces­
sive moisture. Cherry, harvest­
ing there is expected to begin 
July 20 or 25 with a balanced 
labor force.
Although some cherry dam­
age is reported in the South 
Okanagan, the situation is “not 
as bad as expected” reports dis­
trict horticulturist Frank Mor­
ton. The crucial point for 
moisture damage, he added, will 
bo around July 15 when the 
bulk of the crop ripens.
Kelowna will continue to be 
the geographical centre of pop­
ulation in the Okanagan-Shus- 
wap area, and will also show 
the largest numerical growth.
The information is contained 
in a comprehensive study for 
the Okanagan study committee 
as commissioned by the socio­
economic task force under the 
auspices of the Canada-British 
Columbia Okanagan Basin.
Prepared by the provincial 
department of industi-ial deve­
lopment, trade and commerce, 
the study indicates the Okana- 
gan-Shuswap region is expect­
ed to grow by more than 300 
per cent during the next 50 
years.
. The voluminous 177-page 
study plots the expected grow­
th pattern to the year 2020, and 
some of its predictions include 
a decline in agidculture from 17 
to five per cent of the total 
labor force, continued sharp in­
crease in tourist traffic and a 
levelling off of forestry acti­
vity.
In its projected population 
growth, the study estimated 
1970 population at 132,000, and 
notes “a rate of growth slight­
ly above the provincial aver­
age is expected to prevail in 
the 1970s” but only equal to 
the provincial mark in the 
1980’s,
By the year 2000, the report 
predicts a regional population 
of about 306,000 increasing to 
444,000 by the year 2020.
Population in the region is 
expected to be concentrated 
more in the Okanagan basin 
which, the study says, will at­
tract 85 per cent of the area’s 
people compared with the cur­
rent figure of 78 per cent.
Personal incomes will keep 
pace with the sharp increase 
in population to pour billions of 
dollars back into the economy, 
and from a total of about $340 
million earned by some 52,000 
workers, personal incomes are 
expected to rocket to $3,5 bil­
lion from a work force of 195,- 
000, the report reveals.
Improved forestry methods 
are expected to result, in the 
elimination of many smaller 
mills, and the report predicts 
re-location to Armstrong of 
some Crown Zellerbacfa mills 
Employment in the forest pro­
ducts industry is expected to be 
at its peak by 1980, the report 
further predicts, adding there 
will be establishment of a “pulp 
mill or mills” in the area when 
market conditions are favor 
able but envisages this as 
closely controlled operation “to 
prevent pollution problems.”
The report suggests Crown 
Zellcrbach or Northwood Mills 
as the only comi>anies with suf­
ficient raw materials to do this.
Other projections included in 
the study indicate a switch 
from direct manufacturing to 
service industry, with public 
administration, transport, com­
munications, real estate, trade 
and utilities employing 72 per 
ment of the total labor force.
The report emphasizes blunt­
ly that removal of the federal 
government’s industrial incen­
tive program from the Okana­
gan “will prevent greater in- 
dusti'ial growth” but where 
this occurs it will be confined 
to expansion of existing indus­
tries.
MINING POTENTIAL
Great potential exists for fur­
ther mining development, part­
icularly in the area north and 
east of Shuswap Lake, the re­
port suggests, with agriculture 
in the study area e.xpected to 
be affected by widespread 
changes. The overall picture 
will “ dwindle” from 17 to five 
per cent of the labor force, but 
will continue to be a major 
economic unit in the area.
Arable land, the study con­
tinues, will continue to be 
eroded for other uses, but re­
maining farm land will still be 
sufficient to cope with the de­
mand for vegetables and other 
crops: fruit acreage will dimin­
ish, but changes in marketing 
practices and improved grow­
ing methods will continue to 
keep fruit as a viable industry.
Beef production, grape grow­
ing and dairying will flourish 
in an area described in the re­
port as “one of the better areas 
in British Columbia for milk 
production.’'
The s tu ^  notes the recrea­
tional environment of the Okan- 
agan-Shuswap is “one of the 
finest in Canada and, provided 
it is maintained, should contri­
bute substantially to the satis­
faction of futm'e leisure de­
mands.”
It attributes much of the un­
spoiled environment of the area 
to the establishment of Indian 
reserves whose bands hold large 
acreages of prime industrial, 
agricultural, recreational and 
residential land.
The report lauds this “land 
bank” as having restricted 
the amount of real estate being 
sub-divided, and urges local 
government authorities to take 
inito account the role played by 
Indian reserves in maintaining 
open spaces when developing 
land management proposals
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Toronto ......... ................. 84
Dease Lake ....................  .36
fs Attraction
Wages reported in the Okan- 
agan-Shuswap area for 1969, 
1968, and 1967 are generally be­
low the provincial average, 
says a report prepared for the 
Okanagan study committee.
During 1969, there were 55,- 
859 tax returns filed in the 
area, with the average income 
$4,669, For the province .there 
were 945,986 returns and $5,- 
561 average Income.
For 1968, area figures were 
.50,616 and $4,335, B.C, totals 
878,131 and $5,240. For 1967, 
area figures were 46,090 and 
$4,0.54, B.C. ones 834,890 and 
$4,971.
Four men are seeking two 
vjicant scats on the Southcn.st 
Kelowna Irrigation District 
board. Electioii.s will bo Thurs­
day from 8 a.in. to 8 p.m. at 
the board offices on Gulley 
Road, near McCulloch Road.
Retiring from the five-mem­
ber board tills year arc Paul 
Holltzki and Harry Ward. Mr. 
Holitzki is the only one seeking 
another three-year term. Others 
seeking *|>osltlons arc Richard 
Bullock, Ken Hardy and Ken 
Ross.
The board serves about 600 
properties. Professional engin­
eer S, B. Carroll is manager. 
Mrs, H. E. Fosbery is secre- 
tnry-lrcasiircr, having replaced 
Kelowna accountant C. E, Sin- 
den recently.
Continuing members are 
chairman George Porter, Louis 
UamiKine and Ken Dny.
Agreement Reached 
W ith Scheei Board
Tlio bargaining committees 
for Okanagan ‘ichoot lioanls 
and the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, have rca- 
r|icd an agreement for non- 
teaching employee.s, accord­
ing to llie Imiml ncgolitiloi R. 
J, Bowinaii of the B.C. Scliool 
Tnislee.s AsHocliition.
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon 
aiai Shns'vnp school districts 
have worked ont a onc-year 
agreement with the assistance 
of mixliation oflicer Charle.s 
!>tcwnit,
The meinornndum of agree­
ment inchuics wage increas­
es of 7.4 per cent acios.s all 
catcgo. ies, I'lns $5 per month 
to qiiallfleil tradesmen and 
I h i s  drivers.
Individual scliooL Ixiards 
and tniioii niemliers will lie 
meeting to r.itify the unani­
mous decision.
---------------------
m m i m  w .
mii.
A
“This is largely a reflection 
of the area’s ability to attract 
potential employees in excess 
of current requirements,” ex­
plains the report.
In the same years, however, 
Uiere was an increase of 15.2 
per cent in the average report­
ed income, compared to an 11.9 
per cent growth provincially.
Of returns filed in 1969, in tho 
area 20.4 per cent were non-tnx- 
able, compared with 14.4 per 
cent in B.C.
Eslimated personal Incoma 
for 1968 in the Okanagan-Shus- 
wnp region was $340 million, 
against $207 million in 1967. By 
2020 it is estimated this will 
reach $3,5 billion, or half tlio 
provincial total.
SERVICES LEAD
Last year it was estimated 
there were 52,000 workers in 
the area. Of these, 32,240 were 
in service 7,405 In manufac­
turing, 6,300 In agriculture, - 
1,700 In forestry, 3,745 In con­
struction, and 520 In mining.
In 1061 there were about 33,- 
295 employees, 18,035 in ser­
vices, 5,700 In agriculture, 5,005 
In manufacturing, 2,005 in con­
struction, 1,345 in forestry, and 
30 In mining.
It Is estimated that, by 1080, 
there will bo 75,575 workers, 40,- 
500 in services, 10,885 in manu­
facturing, 6,300 in agriculture, 
5,200 in construction, 2,500 in 
forestry, and 1,100 In mining,
By 1000, proJcctioiiB indicate 
101,325 workers, 08,000 In ser­
vices, 15,030 in manufacturing, 
7,005 in constniction, 6,200 in 
agriculture, 2,000 In forestry, 
and 1,500 In mining.
By 2000, It Is projected there 
will be 135,475 workers, 04,155 
in services, 21,140 In manufat> 
luring, 0,480 in manufacturing, 
6,100 in agriculture, 2,000 in for-- 
cstry, and 2,000 in mining.
Tlie study goes to 2020, when 
It is estimated there will bo 
105,000 workers, 140,400 In ser­
vices, 30,350 in muiiufacturing, 
13,650 In construction, 6,000 hi 
ugrlcultiiro, 2,600 In forestry, 
ond 2,000 |n mining. )
'Hie pcrccnlngc of males Is 
expected to remain alwiil (ho 
same as for the province. Tim 
percentage of females employed' 
Is ex|)cctc{l to rise slower llinn 
in the past decade, and he 
slightly below tho provincial 
average.
MAY BECOME CITY PARK
# ̂  •
D ie m.'ifit of n saillMiat Is 
mii AiKHl in ihe quiet waters 
of Okanagan Lake. Tho pic­
ture was token near Klpsmcn 
Park on , Abbott Street. It 
shows Grown land city council
wants to buy. Monday, on 
suRgention of Aid. Gwen Ho|. 
laqd. council voted to ask the
B.C, government If the form­
er bird sanctuary can iw put- 
chasip. (Courier Photo)
MEETING CANOELLEH ‘ 
The regular open meeting of 
the Regtonal District of Central 
Okanagan haa t>e«n cancelled 
todoy due to staff holidays. Tho 
next scheduled meeting will 
he held July 21 at the regional 
district office. 540 Groves Ave.
11
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Coming UN Squabbles
\yiU i Uie next session of the U nited  
N a tio n s  general assem bly, w ith its in­
ev itab le  debates o n  ap arth e id , only a 
co u p le  o f  m onths aw ay, A frican  lead­
e rs  a re  show ing signs o f considerab le 
d isa rray .
The shortest-cver heads o f govern- 
m eiit inecting  of the  O rgan ization  of 
A frican  U nity a t A ddis A b ab a , 
E th io p ia , rejected  a  p lea by Ivory 
C o ast fo r a dialogue w ith w hite-ru led  
S ou th  A frica . B u t the  vote am ong 
the  31 delegates w as in teresting . T he 
call fo r  a  dialogue w as re jec ted  28 to  
six w ith  five absentions,
T h e  F rench -speak ing  coun tries an d  
those th a t arc enclosed by South  
A frican  territo ry , feel th a t the South 
A frican  governm ent's  o ffer last year 
fo r  a  d ialogue w ith b lack A frican  
shou ld  be accepted. N o do u b t follow ­
ing the  lead of F rance , w hich has 
good relations w ith  South A frica, 
these coun tries are  saying th a t past 
policies aim ed at ending  w hite-m inor­
ity ru le  in A frica have failed and . 
som eth ing  new  m ust be tried.
T h e  E nglish-speaking A fricans say 
no, th a t attem pts m ust be m ade to  
p u t S ou th  A frica, R hodesia  and  the 
Portuguese colonialists in to  a deep 
freeze.
I t  w ould  appear th a t the situation  
at the O A U  sum m it m eeting, w hich 
a ttrac ted  only 10 heads of govern­
m ent, w as d iffe ren t from  the solidly 
hostile  A fro -A sian  a tm osphere  crea ted  
a t the S ingapore C om m onw ealth  m eet­
ing in Jan u a ry  w hen B ritish  Prim e 
M in is te r H ea th  was u n d er heavy fire 
over sale of arm s to  South A frica .
T h is  b reak  in the solid b lack  fron t, 
evident last year and  stronger this 
year, is only one ap p a ren t change 
th a t seem s to  be appearing  in A frica. 
A n o th e r is B rita in ’s renew ed in terest 
in  reach ing  agreem ent w ith R hodesia . 
R ecently  M r. H eath  sent em m isaries to  
Salisbury  to  reopen  w hat ap p eared  to  
be closed  discussions w ith the  w hite- 
m iiiority  governm ent th a t declared  
R h o d esia  independen t o f B rita in  and 
b rough t in to  force an  apartheid -sty le
constitu tion . R ep o rts  indicate th a t 
M r. H eath  w ould like to  rep o rt a t 
leas t progress tow ard  an  agreem ent by 
the  O ctober m eeting  of his C onserva­
tive party .
Som e ind ications are starting  to  ap ­
p e a r th a t M r. H ea th  would setSc fo r a 
p re tty  loose form ula fo r the gran ting  
o f  m ajority  rule to  the blacks o f R h o ­
desia— say m aking  this a possib ility  
in  a b o u t 50 years. A nd reports  also  
itu iicate th a t B rita in  w ould like to  
get o u t from  u n d er the b lockade it 
is running on behalf of the U nited  
N a tio n s  and  C om m onw ealth  coun tries 
on shipping of cargoes destined  to  o r  
from  R hodesia.
M eanw hile South  A frica, which 
helped  to bring ab o u t the black A fri­
can  sp lit by offering  a dialogue, m ay 
take ano ther step .fo llow ing  the W orld 
C o u rt op in ion  th a t it has no right to  
N an ib ia-S ou thw est A frica and m ust 
h an d  it over to  th e  UN. T he coun try  
is e.xpected to  com e under heavy fire 
a t the U N  general assem bly over this. 
B u t it will rem ain  obdurate , know ing 
th a t nothing sh o rt of w ar can  get it 
o u t o f tha t rich copn try . B ut, to  soften  
th e  anger, a t least to  som e, it m ay go 
ah ead  w ith p lans to  hold a referendum  
in  the area  and  le t the people d o  w h a t 
S ou th  A frica  know s th e y w ill do , vo te  
fo r  th e  sta tus quo .
T h a t kind of vo te  can be expected  
because of ballo ts o f the w hites of the 
a rea  com bined  w ith those of blacks 
w ho really  a re  no t aw are of w hat the  
fuss is about.
A ll this ind icates som e angry d e ­
bates in the U N  assem bly. N obody  
h as  changed  from  opposition  to  a p a rt­
heid . bu t despite  the W orld C o u rt 
op in io n , w hich is binding on no  coun­
try , it w ould a p p ea r that South A frica 
m ay be off the hook  a bit. It w ould 
a p p e a r  th a t add itional anger will be 
tu rned  on B ritain , for arm s sales to 
South  A frican  an d  over R hodesia , 
an d  on  F rance, a lso  for arm s sales. 
F o r  South A frica’s foes probably  feel 
th ere  is m ore h ope  of changing those 
po lic ies than  in  m oving P retoria .
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; (  V i c t o n a  T i m e s )
Som e estim ates p lace the n u m b er 
of A m erican  servicem en in V ietnam  
using h e ro in  a t abou t 37 ,000 , b u t ac­
cording to  som e congressm en w ho 
have visited the country , it cou ld  be 
closer to  60 ,000 . T h is could  pose a 
g reater th rea t to  A m erican  soldiers in 
that a rea  th an  docs the V iet C ong.
N o  one will be able to  estim ate tlic 
costs to  the  Country— costs m easured  
not on ly  in  the hard  cash  of addiction , 
the crim es com m itted  by addicts to  
raise m oney when and  if th ey  re tu rn  
to the U nited  States— but also in the 
hum an degradation  and the loss of 
constructive talents w asted by the 
a ttrition  of drugs.
T h a t m ay be largely an A m erican  
problem . B ut the effort to  help ad­
dicts, seeking to  break  aw ay from
h ero in — and  the high percentage o f 
fa ilu re  in  th a t e ffo rt— is of concern  
w herever the d ru g  is used.
A  m ajo r rehab ilita tion  centre in  
S ou th  V ietnam  presen ts the  pessim es- 
tic fo recast tha t o f  those tak ing  the 
p ro g ram , over the long haul only 15 
to  30  p e r cen t will succeed in staying 
oft hero in . T hese a re  odds to  be co n ­
sidered  by any  com m unity  in w hich 
hero in  addiction  is becom ing a m ajor 
p rob lem .
T he prospect of rehabilita tion  re ­
vealed by the intensive efforts of U.S. 
au tho rities in V ietnam  carries its own 
w arn ing . O nce “ hoo k ed ” on , heroin , 
the chances arc from  seven to three 
to  over five to  one that there will be 
no lasting  release from  it, short o f 
d ea th . They arc  odds that can  scarcely 
be a ttrac tive  to even the m ost brash  of 
young experim en ters. •
D ec ided ly  W eak  Points
{ W o o d s t o c k  S e n t i n e l - R e v i e w )
M ost of the time the antics in the 
W om en’s L ib  m o v em en t have m erely 
been am using.
T h ere  have been instances of stark  
im pact (su ch  as the recent rail trip  by 
women from  one p art of I eland to 
another, w here they could buy birth  
control devices, to avoid “ having a 
baby a y ear” ) .
But the general drive for equality  
with m en has dccidetlly weak points.
Just one sidelight is in the pressure 
by an O n ta rio  M PP for better W ork ­
m en’s C om pensation  benefits for 
widows.
This them e of financial aid to 
widows goes all the way across fed ­
eral and provincial schem es. It v 
lends in to  som e phases of business. 
A lm ost every coun try  in the world 
m akes som e financial provision for 
w idow s.
H ow  about w idow ers?
^^'hat about equality  of provision 
for them ?
W o m en ’s L ib advocates may say 
tha t, if w om en w ere given equal em ­
p loym ent opportun ities w ith m en, 
they could  support their own families.
W idow s arc in m ighty tough sit­
ua tions. But, to get dow n to the n ilty- 
gritty , rare  w ould be the fem ale 
fam ily head w ho w ould  willingly ac­
cept the full situation  under which 
w idow ers with dependents e.kist.
OTTAWA (CP) — A three- 
part study of personal consumer 
expenditure projections to 1975 
has been made public by the 
Economic Council of Canada 
showing an over-all growth of 
about 40 per cent over 1969 
spending.
The study was conducted for 
the council by one of its staff 
members, Thomas T. Schweit­
zer, employing a formula devel­
oped at Harvard University for 
the United States.
Mr. Schweitzer applied the 
formula to 50 classifications of 
consumer expenditure, running 
from shoe repairs to education, 
and from jewelery repairing to 
board and lodging at universi­
ties.
Personal consumer expendi­
ture totalled about $39,200 mil­
lion in 1969, in terms of the 1961 
purchasing power of the dollar. 
The Schweitzer study sees this 
growing to $54,800 million or 
S56.700 million, again in 1961 
dollars, depending on which 
gross total is used for 1975.
EDUCATION LEADS WAY
The biggest increase between 
1969 and J975 is projected in the 
field of education, up 162 per 
cent to the neighborhood of 
$1,800 million from $680 million. 
While this is an extremely high 
rate of growth, it is the conse­
quence of an assumed high en­
rolment in the universities.
Spending on university board 
and lodging alone is expected to 
grow 146 per cent.
In more mundane fields, the 
growth of consumer expenditure 
is in the neighborhood of one- 
thiixl: Food, beverages and to­
bacco, up 31 per cent; clothing, 
footwear and accessories, up 34 
per cent: and gross rent, fuel 
and light, up 45 per cent.
The formula p r o d u c e d  a 
growth rate of 60 per cent In 
personal consumer spending on 
furniture, furnishings, household 
equipment and household opera­
tions. Mr, Schweitzer says this 
seems too high,
Put ho also says tlio projected 
growth of spending on entertain­
ment ai.d recreation—36 per 
cent—may be too low.
Other projections show spend­
ing on transportation and com-
BIBLE BRIEF
For thou wast nIuIh, and liast 
redccnied us.—Revelations 5:9.
We crave redemption jpoic 
than the love of Clod, more than 
life eternal. Nothing ol.se can 
rou.se us to such heights of 
thanksgiving,
munication going up more than 
51 per cent, medical care and 
health expenses going up 46 per 
cent, and net e x p e n d i t u r e  
abroad going up 48 per cent,
BASED ON PAST TRENDS
While the formula used em­
ploys a large part of the Greek 
alphabet and a good deal of 
complicated a 1 g e b r a, it at­
tempts to show what personal 
spending will be like in the fu­
ture based on past trends and 
the proclivity of people to spend 
more on less essential goods 
and services as they make mbre 
money.
An instance is the field of du­
rable goods used for recrea- 
t i 0 n a 1 purposes—radios and 
phonographs, television s e t s ,  
boats, outboard motors and 
boating accessories, cameras 
and photographic accessories,
films and supplies, sporting 
goods, c a m p i n g equipment, 
musical instruments and sup­
plies, and repairs to all these 
items.
The study shows pcr-capita 
spending on these recreational 
goods and services rising by 
more than 27 per cent, and total 
spending on them going up by 
40 per cent.
Per-capita spending oh per­
sonal care services, such as 
barber shops, beauty parlors 
and the like, is seen as increas­
ing by 60 per cent, and total 
spending in the field' going up 78 
per cent.
There are only two fields in 
which tliere will be , any signifi­
cant decline: Food produced
and consumed on the farm, off 
53 per cent, and jewelry repair 
and engraving, down 23 per 
cent.
Poison From Sea Animal Used 
In Fighting Cerebral Palsy
BYGONE DAYS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 
(Reuter) — Poison from a 
small, primitive sea animal 
could possibly be used to help 
people suffering from cere­
bral palsy and other ailments 
whicli cause lack of muscular 
control, the University of Vir­
ginia School of Medicine says.
Research has shown that 
toxin given off by the soft, 
tubclike sea cucumber might 
relievo muscular overactlvily 
without producing paralysis. 
The school says that if pre­
liminary findings arc con­
firmed, rcsearcliers believe 
that toxin from the sea cuc­
umber “might prove useful in 
the treatment of cerebral 
palsy and other spastic condi­
tions caused by stroke dam­
age and brain and spinal cord 
injuries."
Dr, William Bunch, assist­
ant professor of orthopedics at 
tile university, sa.vs he found 
that sen cucumber toxin used 
on ent-s and frogs destroyed 
certain fibres that relay fnidty 
regulative information from 
the brain to muscles.
Other toxic substances can 
do the same thing. Bunch 
says, but they damage the en­
tire motor system in the proc­
ess,
A spastic c o n d i t i o n  is 
c a u s e d  by brain damage 
which distorts Impulses that 
stimulate or inhibit muscle 
use As a result, there is a 
malfunction of the muscle
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
( I ' r o m  C o u r i e r  F i l e s )
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1061
The lights go on aguin at Vimy Mem­
orial. Canada switched on the new light­
ing aystem at the Vliuy Ridge Memorial 
la a brilliant ceremony attended by 
thoununds of spectators. A.ssoclate De­
fence Minister Pierre Scvlgny pressed 
the button to put the system Into opera­
tion,
:0 YEARS AGO 
July in.'ll
Glen Delcourt. spunky red headed 1.1- 
jear-old, came out of the Kelowna Uiwn 
Tciml'- Chib's junior tournament as the 
Individual'star, as he eaptui rxl the sm- 
glcs, doubles and mixed douhlc.s. all In 
hla second year of consecutive tennis. 
He Bteppe<i into the IskiIs vnented by 
his 10-jear-old biothor Daiiyl, eluii 
ehnmplon last year.
3® YEAR.S AGO 
July 1911
As » mea.sure to help the Hat effmi 
Ihe provincial government decreed dav- 
light saving to be uscrl, to start iieM 
Fundi.y, Nancy I.ndd's Selertlon of "Hit 
llillci Hartl UcijHtttt'* h p s  b«*cn «Uu 
rlmsen as the name for the 19U Regatta 
in « contest fur a suit.iWe ii.,me.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 19.11
Unless further governmcnl aid |.s 
forthcoming the City Council ngri'cd Hud 
Kdowna would have to curlnil relief 
asHistfiiiee. as there remains only $2.'i00 
for the rest of the year, despite the fact 
.150 men will need assislnnce, and Ihe 
rmmber will Increase by 600 or more by 
Noven.l)er.
.50 YEAR.S AGO 
July 1021
Ibe Hague: Duleb agencies are ex­
ploiting n new helicopter, invented by 
'• iiini named llansobk which Is pic- 
dieled to revolutionize aviation. The 
la 1 copter mnke.i IWKt kilometres an hour 
and can ascend and descend vertlcnllv. 
It can also remain motionless and sln- 
tioiiarv in the air and ran fly in a r'lr- 
nimferenre of lo ynrds wlthonl “bank- 
uig linnsohk declares lie can flv 
i.'oond the world In one day!
60 VEAHH AGO 
Julv 1911
A bilge number of Kelowniaus t.mk 
part in an exnii s|on to Pcillcloii on the 
Aimdeen." They left alvmt 7:1.5 a in 
and retiiined about midnight. Hie Kei- 
ownn band was nmougst the p,vi em-ei s 
havlne lieen engngeil for the day. Tlieie 
was some good lioise rselng tn wtiirh
Ivetuw.M horses to ,.f the mom-N
*
RR$T watch-dog  IN CIANADA
/^ IW N N EU \/E ,fi]E  founder OF- 
MONTREAL(l642).C0NCEl\/£O-fi|tlD£A 
OF IKING WATCH-IXXŜ  To WARN oF MAR­
AUDING AMEfilNDJ. fife FifKT OF T»iE$E- 
P06$ TDARRIVE FROM FRANCE WENF
bvihe NAME w  m o r r ^ ,  m / r
m m  LONG BEFORE $HE W ( W B )  
OF WE SITUATION, 
AND OEVELOPEDA GENIlK fORJCOUTlNG 
WHICH BECAME A MAINiTAVoF ftlE fORTlF 
DEFENCE-
, I T ^ N V l R O Q U O l i W m f H M V / C fN lH
A KANO OF DEATH 







BE REMOVED BV 
RACiNGttHANDfrA 
DEAD Pf.R>ON OVER IT
Con ---
spindle, a sort of “thermo­
stat" tliat tells the nerve cell 
which controls a specific mus­
cle just how long that muscle 
is.
"In pcrebrnl palsy," Bunch 
says, •■'the iiihibilory inputs 
get lost and the spindle is set 
too short.
"This means that a flurry of 
incorrect impulses is sent out. 
and the muscle keeps trying 
1<) get down to that short 
length."
Bunch maintains that if the 
relay of messages to the .spiiit' 
die from the spinal cord could 
bo blocked without depriving 
tlie muscle of its nerve sup­
ply, spasticity could bo con­
trolled,
“The rationale boliiiid this 
Is not all now,” he says, “but 
nobody has been able to do it 
without cutting off the nerve 
supply entirely." The nlternn- 
livcs liave been either spastic- 
jy or complete paralysis of 
the motor unit.
Bunch believes that his re­
search hn.s .shown that the sea 
cucumber toxin, which Is sim­
ilar to rattlesnake venom, de­
stroys only the thin, unprn- 
li'olcd motor fibre to the spin­
dle when injected into the 
iierve. The thicker, insulated 
fibre to the muscle is left In­
tact,
Bunch's research Is ciir- 
)'ciitly directed toward gen- 
<’1111 loxidly stuflles designed 
to see whellier the siihstniiee 
is liannfiil to (lie body in any 
way, If tliesc tests .sliow that 
no liarm lo tlie Iwdy results 
from the use of sea cucumber 
toxin, and with the approval 
of the United Slates Fmid and 
Drug Administration, the siib- 
slnnee will he tesGxI on liu- 
mans,
Biiiicli helliwes Ihe sea cue- 
umber toxin■ might prove of 
piirlleiilar value In llie Ireat- 
meiit of certain cases of 
spinal cord liijuiy.
For Delinquents
VANCOUVER (CP) -  In ah 
attempt to close the road from 
impulsive vandalism to peni­
tentiary. the British Columbia 
corrections branch this spring 
opened a weekend camp for 
about 12 young delinquents.
% e Porteay Camp, about 30 
miles north of Vancouver on 
Howe Sound, was set up to 
take youths out of circulation 
at times when temptation is 
strongest—the weekends.
Records show youths who 
get into trouble while on pro­
bation usually do so on Friday 
or Saturday nights when there 
is little to do and a minimum 
of supervision.
The six-month program - 
broken up into three two- 
month stages and centring on 
camp Work, community work 
and outdoor skills—is a com­
pulsory condition of their pro­
bation. Failure to attend could 
mean a detention home or 
jail.
The youths, aged 15 to 17, 
are picked up at their homes 
every Friday evening for six 
months and are r e t u r n e d  
home Sunday afternoon.
Nine juvenile delinquents .it 
Porteau Camp on a recent 
weekend could hve been any 
group of kids: healthy, rea­
sonably intelligent, reluctant 
to do chores, engaging in 
youthful banter, and from all 
economic levels of society.
They had at least one thing 
in common—their lives had 
centred on break, enter and 
^heft, or stealing cars or 
boats.
TALK OF CRIME
Most of the boys talk openly 
and with pride about how they 
ended up at Porteau.
"I stole a few cars, it was a 
real laugh,” says a 16-year-
old youth with long, curly 
hair.
Says a n o t h c r Cynically: 
“Sure it was the people I was 
hanging around with, not 
me. That’s what I told my- 
judge. He believed me and 
put me on probation Ha, ha, 
ha!” ■
Head camp counsellor Don 
Chamberlain says the youths 
"talk for hours about the, 
crimes they’ve been involved 
in, or imagine they’ve been 
involved in.”
"It’s hard to get them to 
talk about a n y t h i n g  else 
they’re proud of. Our job Is to 
show them they have capabili­
ties they didn’t know they, 
had." , :
In the first stage of Uie pro- 
' gram, the youths work on the 
camp b u i 1 d i n g s and site.' 
Those in the second stage do 
community work, in particu­
lar at public campsites on 
Alice Lake, north of Square- 
ish. | j
BACKGROUND SIMILAR | |
The third stage involve.*!  ̂
building stamina and physical 
achievement through outdoor 
skills and survival training.
The youths’ backgrounds 
are strikingly similar. Nearly 
all their fathers are either 
dead, chronically ill, or unem­
ployed. All have had trouble 
with school, and some have' 
dropped out. Most use drugs.
Cbarhberlain says it’s still'; 
foo early to say whether or* 
not the program is accom­
plishing anything. ,
"If this camp keeps just one 
boy from going through tho 
cycle to more crime or peni­
tentiary, then it’s a success,” ' 
says Chamberlain’s 25-year-
old assistant, Mike Olsen. And
Chamberlain agrees.
Passenger Service Bad Business 
Says GN's Lake Region Official
TORONTO (CP) -  Robert 
Angus Bandeen, PhD., the 
new man in charge of Cana­
dian National Railways’ Great 
Lakes region, considers pas­
senger rail service good eco­
nomics but bad business.
Economics has been a vpca- 
tion and an avocation with Dr. 
Bandeen, 40, who was ap­
pointed earlier this spring to 
^ e  top management position 
in CN’s busiest region.
Passenger service, he says, 
lacks sound commercial pros­
pects, and he believes rail­
ways will become primarily 
wholesalers of transportation 
for freight and not retailers. 
Freight trains do not require 
the more expensive equip­
ment needed for passenger 
trains.
The railways would be part 
, of an “intermodl" transporta­
tion system with rail, air, 
highway and sea routes Inter­
connected f o r  commercial 
purposes dealing primarily 
with freight.
The development of passen­
ger rail services would de­
pend on governments making 
certain policy decisions.
WORKS IN HEARTLAND
Dr. Bandeen is the only one 
witli a PhD in the list of some 
65 senior officers in the 1970 
CNR aiinufil report. His offi­
cial title is vice-president in 
cliargc, Great Lakes region, 
which includes the industrial 
heartland of Ontario. The re­
gion begins at about the west­
ern edge of tho Ottawa Valley 
and ends a few miles cast cif 
Thunder Bay, Ont,
The doctoral degree. In eco­
nomics and statistics, i.s from 
Duke University in North Car­
olina. His undcrgrac’.iiato de­
gree is from the University of 
Western Ontario and lie is a 
native of Rodney, Ont. Ills ex­
perience with CN has been in 
finance and planning, and this 
has been complemented by 
consulting work for the World 
Bank.
His office Is tucked awa.v in 
a corner of Union Station in 
Toronto, lie i.s n stocky man 
with sliorl-cropped hair, and 
the office makes him feel 
cramped. Tlie, window,s over­
looking llie top of tlie passen­
ger train Icrminal are well up 
from the floor, and one has lo 
stand to look out.
The office fiinilslilngs were 
inherited from ills predeces­
sor, Douglas V, Grinder, who 
came up thrniigh the opera­
tional .side of the liiisiness and 
retired two years early to di­
rect a non-dciioniliinlionni re­
ligions .voiitli camp.
A picture on the wall slioiv.s 
three pn.ssenger trains lined 
up side by side—one pulled by 
a steam engine, one with ii 
diesel unit—and the lll-faled 
Turbo,
■Tve got lo gel rid of tlinl."/ 
be said, gl)iiicin>> at Ihe pic­
ture,
'I’lie Turbo was (he lilgh-
speed passenger train inaugu­
rated on the Toronto-Moritreal 
fun, and when it was operat­
ing it could make the trip in 
four hours, p  hour faster 
• than tlie Rapido, the regular 
diesel train. The Turbo began 
operation in 1969, but for the 
last two winters it has been 
pulled out of service because 
of a variety of technical prob­
lems. It is still in the stops.
" I  wouldn’t  predict that it's
coming back soon,” he said, 
"but the concept is still good.;
I think develojTment of this" 
should go ahead." :•
The Turbo was designed to ’ 
operate on existing roadbeds 
and Dr. Bandeen believes a 
train of this type Is needed 
until high-speed trains operat­
ing on special tracks are 
built.
He believes it will require 
government initiative and fin­
ancial aid to develop these, 
special units.
“There’s no way that we 
can see that a high-speed pas­
senger service would be com­
mercially profitable."
Dr. Bandeen started with 
CN as an assistant economist 
when he was 25, and 13 years 
later he was appointed vice- 
president for corporate plan­
ning and finance.
His consulting work for the 
World Bank has been dona 
primarily because lie believes 
Canada has a responsibility to 
help developing nations.
Canadian National, as part 
of company policy, has been 
providing consulting services 
and during the last two years 
has formed a separate divi­
sion for .such work,
"We’re running the rail­
w a y s  in Zambia—literally 
running the railways."
Canadians are welcomed in 
developing countries, be said, 
and given more freedom to 
make operation declslon,s than 
advisors from major powers.
"They n.ssumo wc have (lie 
technological expertise of the 
United States and Britain, dnd 
they ns.sume wc don’t have 
any political motives.
" W e ’re making money on it, 
this is not an altruistic exer­
cise, 'Hie international divi­
sion lias made a profit."
He consider.s tho over.seas 
work good management train­
ing for young UN executives 
and teclinlclnns, and they pro­
vide Hcrvice.s that mlglit otli- 
erwlse not bo available to de- 
veloplng nations.
Tl)e (levelopinnil of freight ^  
service will he the nialnstuv A  
of the commercial aspccU cif ■  
I’allways, he eonlends, ^
He foresees an Increased 
use of c o n t a i n e r s ,  and 
changes In designs of eonlaln- 
<‘rs so they can he transferred 
fnini railway cars to trucks lo 
I ships, ami even to aircrafl,
‘Such prcxlucts ns ore and 
grain in many s i t u a t i o n s  
would eoiitiniie to be moved 
belweeo seller and piireliaser 
l»y Irnlii,
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Reiieiilly I have lead a letter 
directed lo your iJiiper liy C. I t .  
Bull, Kelowna, n'gardlng llic 
air eoodllloiilog system in our 
new hospital. 'I’heri’ has been 
little resiioime to bis opinion so, 
I should like to aild mine,
I slnci'icly lio|«. that ’•(Hoi k 
A" will h(' rerAiidilloiicd lo suit 
tho.se pnlieiils who are allergic 
to air niodilionlng or suffer 
from elirome Kimis tnmhie, 1 
believe (here are qu|te a few,
I linve lieen travelling jo 
Kiirope and just last year saw 
a iiewly.hiillt lio,s|)ital In a fair 
sized town lo ('icrmany with- 
a'o *'*' condiliooiotf system. 
All windows were wide o|M‘h, 
nicre, the ullra-mo<|ci o lend- 
«*aey diieeled Uiwards heallli
Impiovemcnt and fighting dl.s- 
ease, seoiiis Ktadilally to he- 
eome more and more mil-dated. 
Many |>li.ysiclans begin lo up. 
prcciale the cxeelleni res.ills 
achieved by "old-fasliloiied ” 
.nietlKKls, again In style.
Just a few years ago during 
a medical convention In Gcrm-
nny the liniMolann- of ftcsli 
‘ b-aii air for the aicg ^ns 
Htreimed, Medind dorlois who 
nfer patlenis to liealth spin, 
for Ircalmeiil even pieserihc 
tlu' allitiide lielpftd to impiovc*
• eitam allmeiilN.
I do realize tiud here we aic 
not <’qiii|)ped with some sjieri. 
IX' lyiie.x of medleatlon, lipt ue
• tin  Mipid.v il,c ,11
n>H wiUi mitiiral fresh air.
1 lease, 1(*| IIS have It,
Y olow  ll o ly ,
• M i s .) STEI .1.A GUNTHE!’.






6 oz. tin ....
Taste Tells
Sliced, crushed or 
tidbits.





spread or for 
cooking.
1-lb. p rin t....
Certo
B.C. Granulated White. 
25 lb. bag ............. ....
Crystals. h
1>4 P̂ ĝ* .....“
$1
for
Kerr Wide Mouth 
Quarts ........ doz.
Anchor.
Pkg. of 12 ........
Gem.
Pkg. of 12 .:.........
Dominion.
Wide Mouth .. qts.
(Sugar Ascorbic Acid) 






Scotch Treat. Choice Frozen, 
2 Ib. poly ........... ...................
Maple Leaf. 
lYz Ib. tin .
.Argood with added pectin. 
48 fl« oz. tin ................... .
‘1.59
Casino Ceylon. 
Pkg. of 100 ....







,28 oz. tin .
Sweet Relish
Zippy. 12 oz. ja r ......
Tomatoes
Gardenside.





32 oz. jar ........ ................
Tide Detergent
King Size Pl^. .......... . ‘1.89
B.C. G rown
Cherries  ̂Bunch Radishes  ̂Green Onions
Sweet and Juicy. Delicious 
as a snack or for 
dessert .  . . .  .  Ib.
B.C. grown 
add zest to 
your salads. 
Your Choice 329c
B.C. Head BC Grown ^ Valencia
New Potatoes 1 ■ ■ ^olld Green M  0   ̂ ^Lettuce Heads A W  T V Oranges
Just and cook. H  1  I  Q 
Delicious H
potato salad .......... B i J w  9 1
Lemons A  :3 9 c
Fresh California Lemons Sunkist -  -  . 1̂̂ ^ “ •.7 51.00
Pork Butt Roast
Fresh Boston Style.
Cut from Top Quality
r  ■'
Government Inspected Porkers. 




M b . p k g ..
Smoke
Iteuse,








Round. Beef. Bottom Cut.
Canada Choice, Canada Good .... lb.
Beef. 1st and 2nd Cuts.
Canada Choice, Canada Good .... Ib.
Top. Beef. Boneless Canada 
Choice. Canada Good ........ lb. ‘1.39
Fletcher’s Regular Smoked 
Cryovac H alves........................... ;. Ib.
Manor House Fresh Frozen. 
Whole ....................................  I
.Slice for
Delicious Sandwiches .............. Ib.
Prices Effective 
July 7 to July 10 
in your friendly 
Kelowna Safeway Store.
L I  S A F E W A Y
SH  . ' J r  : ..............  ...... :.....:............................................................... ............................. ........... i
C A N A D A  I  A P n W A T  A i m  i  i  ■ v
k '
FACE i  KELOWNA DAXLT CXJITBIER. WED.. IVLT 1, w i
H eld  In Executive Suite
Carol Louise H a m i l t o n ,  
daughter ol Mrs. Ida Hamm of 
Winfield, became the bride of 
George Michael Evans of Kel­
owna in a mid-aftemoon cere­
mony in the executive suite at 
CaprL Ervin Falker conducted 
the July 3 nuptials in a setting 
enhanced with arrangements ol 
white and yellow, daisies.
A flcor-length gown of pink 
nylon organza over pink peau 
de sole was the bride's choice.
A floor-length train fell from 
her shoulders and a headdress 
of pink roses with pink ribbons 
was entwined in her hair. She > 
carried a bouquet of white dais­
ies and pink roses.
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Arnold i 
McDonald of Winfield, wore a  ̂
long pale green satin dress with i 
sneer overcoat.
The groom, the son of Mr. j 
and Mrs. George Evans of Ohv-1 
er was> served by Gordon |
Hamm as best man and Arnold |
McDonald, both of Winfield. '
For the reception at Capri,! 
the bride's mother chose a dress 
of apricot fortrel crepe with 
an overcoat of cut embroiderea ■ 
material trimmed with the 
dress material. White daisies  ̂
added contrast to her costume, i 
The groom's mother chose a 
flowered green fortrel dress 
with yellow Vest and harmoniz­
ing corsage of yellow daisies. i 
The three-tiered wedding cake 
centred a very old lace trim-i 
nied cloth. The cake made by! 
the bride and groom opened i 
decorated by her mother. White 
candles flanked the cake.
Sherry Hamm attended the 
guest book, along with Diane '
Following the supper and Mrs. George Evans, with Mrs. Gordon Bryant and Jesse 
Paul and Diane of Oliver; Mr. of Richmond and Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Percy Mitchell, Irvine Ervin Felker of Summerland. 
Scheick.of Penticton; Dorothy The couple will reside at 1244 
Russell of Kamloops; Mr. and Sutherland Ave., Kelowna.'
MR. AND MRS.MICHAEL EVANS
(Sooter's Studio)
— ---- - .-..w
th ebride and groom opened 
their gifts and an enjoyable 
time was had by all.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr.
ANN LANDERS
'M other' Title 
Not Appropriate
, Dear Ann Landers: Our son 
is 23, a college graduate and 
what you would call a quiet, in­
troverted person. He showed 
very little interest .in girls until 
last year when he started to see 
a divorced women with two 
children.
To my complete surprise they 
were married in March. This 
woman is 35 years old, which 
makes her exactly six years 
younger than I am. I was not 
happy about the marriage but 
I am keeping my mouth shut. 
Whenever we have a meal to- 
jgether, I get indigestion.
The problem is that my son’s 
wife has s ta r ts  to call me 
“Mother” which burns me up.
■ My husband thinks it is hilari­
ous.- I am nowhere near old 
Enough to be her mother arid 
she knows it. I'm sure she uses 
this “mother” bit to make me 
seem older—and to. make her­
self seem younger. What do you 
suggest I do about it? — Not 
laughing
Dear Not: The next time your 
son's wife calls you “Mother," 
get right to the point. Say “I'd 
prefer you called me Gerald­
ine. And bet your mother would 
appi-eciate it, too.".
Dear Ann Landers: I am 13 
years old and my problem is 
myself. I have a big mouth. I 
tell things I have no right to tell 
—such as other people’s se- 
rets. It doesn’t even help when 
1 cross iny heart and hope to 
die,j, I really mean to keep my 
word, but when I am with some­
one I want to impress and we 
get on the subjects of secrets, I 
find myself spilling everything. 
Afterwards, I get so mud at my­
self I could bite my tongue off.
How can I overcome this 
terrible fault? It is very babyish 
and I know it. I have promised 
myself at least a dozen times 
never to do it again. But some­
how I just can't keep my big
mouth shut. Can you help me? 
—Blabbing Without End
Dear Blab: Telling secrets is 
not a childhood disease. Many 
grownups are afflicted with the 
same problem. Kids call it blab­
bing. Adults call it “betraying a 
confidence,” but it’s the same 
thing.
Before you can find a cure, 
you must recognize the cause. 
Are you aware of why you do 
this? It’s beca.iise it makes you 
feel important to know some 
thing that someone else doesn't 
know. In other words, you do it 
to build yourself up. The next 
time you are tempted to betray 
a friend, tell yourself, “It is 
more important to be honorable 
and trustworthy than to look 
important for one small minute. 
I will keep my mouth shut.” 
Then do it.
Dear Ann Landers: A girl 
wrote and asked what her life 
would be like if she'married a 
compulsive talker. May I be Ann 
Landers and tell her? I know 
because I did it.
Dear Girl: You will not have 
a moment’s peace,, my dear. 
He will talk to you while you 
are reading, watching TV and 
sleeping. He will talk to you 
while you are on the phone 
trying to talk to someone else. 
He will talk over you and 
around you.
You will have a nervous break­
down and land in the hospital. 
When he comes to see you he 
will say, “Why did you do this 
to me? I need .you at home.” 
Ann Landers says people who 
talk all the time are sick. She 
is right. If you marry such a 
man you will be sick, loo. Back 
away from this nut and marry 
someone who is normal.
—Sony I Didn’t Know Enough
Dear Sorry: Your letter is 




LONDON (Reuter) — Ameri­
can actress Shelley Winters, is 
fending off would-be suitors in 
her room on the 24th floor of a 
London hotel from hundreds of 
Britons who believe they have 
what it takes to be her fourth 
husbfind.
The blonde Miss Winters, now 
48, is here to make two movies.
Last week she gave an inter­
view to a London newspaper in 
which she said there was no 
new man in her life.
“Surely there must be an at­
tractive, successful Englishman, 
fiftyish and. lonely, for a sexy 
lady with lots of money,” the 
paper quoted her as saying.
Apparently hundreds of Eng­
lishmen think they fill the bill. 
Ihe newspaper has received 
two sackfuls of letters from 
hopefuls to be forwarded to 
Miss Winters. .
Miss Winters said she would 
like to marry again. Her ideal 
man would be both a friend and 
a lover.
“Very few people have had 
that relationship in their life,” 
she said. “And that is what I 
w p t  if it is possible, but I ,don’t 





Mr. and Mrs. Allan Collier 
of Kelowna wish to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their youngest daughter, Bar­
bara Jean, to Phil Cote, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Cote of 
Squamish, B.C, The wedding 
will take place at St Paul’s 
United Church on Sept. 4 at 3 
pm .
RETAIN NUTRIENTS
Potatoes baked whole in tlieir 
skins retain most of their nu­
trients.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
Marriage Vows 
In Court House
Paul Soles of CBC’s Take 30 
show is a Kelowna visitor. On 
Tuesday night he entertained 
the George Martin family at 
dinner at the Eldorado Arms.
Kelowna’s Royalty, Heather 
Martin, Lady of the Lake and 
Holly Ann Corrie, Lady in Wait­
ing, accompanied by Mrs. 
Nolen Peters have a busy 
itinerary ahead. On Sunday 
they leave fbr Calgary where 
they will take part in the Cal­
gary Stampede parade on Mon­
day morning, riding on the city 
float. They return on Monday 
afternoon and on Wednesday 
take off for Kamloops to take 
in the Overlander Days parade, 
where they will reign over the 
Regatta float. On July 20 they 
participate in the Centennial 
parade at Vancouver, agam 
accompanymg the city float.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Derer, Walker Road, dur­
ing the long weekend were his 
brothers, Albin and his wife 
and family of Vancouver and 
another brother Richard and 
his wife and family of Edmon­
ton.
Edmonton holidayers here 
for a few weeks are Mr, and 
Mrs. Joe Lucius and daughter 
Clindy and son Mark, who are 
enjoying a visit with bis par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lucius, 
Eldorado Road.
Back from a month-long visit 
at Victoria and New West­
minster with old friends is Vic 
Cugnet of Pandosy Street.
Recent house guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Sawyer of Rob­
son Road, Rutland, were the 
latter’s sister and brOther-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ste­
venson of Cloverdale, B.C.
Calgary visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Clowes of Perry 
Road, Rutland, were Marshall 
Neal and his son George, en- 
route to Vancouver and another 
couple from the Alberta city 
were Mr. and Wbrs. Oscar 
Johnson who were weekend 
guests. Presently here for a 
couple of weeks with the Clowes 
are Douglas White and Brian 
Duncan, both of Calgary.
Newcomers to the Valley who 
will be making their home ill 
the Westbank area are Major- 
General A Maurice Lipton and 
Mrs. Lipton, formerly of North 
Bay, where the former was 
Commander o| the NORAD re­
gion with the Canadian Armed 
Forces.
Among many delightful fare­
well functions honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Snider prior to their 
departure for Tsawwassen were 
social evenings hosted by Mr. 
and Mrs, R, F, Parkinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. T C. McLaughlin and 
ME and Mrs. W. S. Leggatt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Snider and daugh­
ter Virginia will be leaving 
sometime this month for their 
new home where Mr. Snider has 
taken on a new position with 
Canadian Heat Treaters.
Margaret McAllister is back 
from a wonderful month-long 
holiday at the coast where she 
visited with family and friends, 
making a jaunt down to Port­
land, Ore., before returning to 
Kelowna.
From Abroad 
Among Bus Tour Stopping Here
Among the 40 Business and 
Professional Women’s C l u b  
members touring the Valley 
next week are eight from over­
seas countries. The bus tour, 
one of many booked for scenic 
tours of Canada, follows the 
12th world BPWC congress cur­
rently in session in Edmonton.
Among the tour members 
visiting Interior British Colum­
bia are members from such 
countries as England, Scotland, 
The Netherlands, Sweden, South 
West Africa as well as several 
States and Ontario, Manitoba 
and Prince Edward Island.
Plans have been completed to 
entertain the group who make 
a short mid-day stop in Kel­
owna on July 13. They will be 
presented to the mayor at city 
hall, will take part in a tree­
planting ceremony at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Fry on 
Poplar P6int and will enjoy a 
noon luncheon at El Toro, host­
ed by the city, with the Kel­
owna branch members on hand 
to welcome their visitors ■
Kelowna members are look­
ing forward to meeting their
Weekly Winners 
At VernaMarie
Weekly winners of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club playing 
Monday afternoon at the St. 
Joseph’s hall are:
N/S—1. Mrs. Pearl Forsyth 
and V; A. Andreev, 2. Mrs, 
Anne Douglas and Mrs, Stanley 
Guest, 3. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Trent, 4, Mrs. J. S. McClymont 
and Mrs, Kenneth Gels.
E/W—1, Mrs. Gordon Holmes 
and Mrs. Ray Bowman, 2. Mrs. 
Ray Crosby and Fred Evans, 
3, Mrs, Robert Jemson and 
Mrs. Leslie Real, 4. Mrs. W. W. 
Stewart and Mrs. H. E. Boyn­
ton,
counterparts who represent a 
variety pf occupations, such as 
accountant, civil servant, tea­
cher, milliner, assistant bank 
manager, organist and choir­
master and two fashion school 
directors, management secre­




Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Woods 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Barbara Jean, to David J. 
White, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam White of Vancouver. The 
wedding will take place on 
August 27 in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Won- 
nenberg of 727 Glpnburn St., 
ate pleased to announce the 
engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Faye Rosemarie, to 
Wayne Andrew Makinson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Andrew Ma^- 
inson of 874 Kennedy St. The 
wedding date will be announced 
later.
NO TINGE
As a final check, chicken will 
be fork tender when cooked and 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics j 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Marriage vows were exchan­
ged by Allanab Margaret An­
derson, daughter of Mr. aito 
Mrs. Philip A. Anderson of 
Okanagan Mission and Christo­
pher John Dodd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Math: IM d  of Ddta, B.C., 
on July 2. Judge R. J. S. Moir 
conducted the ceremony in the 
Kelowna Court House.
For her wedding the bride 
chose a white silk pant suit 
with white silk hood lined with 
purple. A mauve orchid corsage 
completed her color theme. For 
luck she wore a blue garter.
A grey and white hooded 
gown was worn by the matron- 
of-honor, Mrs. Mel Perkins, the 
bride’s sister of Regina, Sask. 
White gardenias formed her 
corsage. Best man was Mark 
Dodd of Delta.
Receiving the guests at the 
garden reception at her home, 
the bride’s mother chose a 
beige crepe garden gown with 
brown accessories. The bride­
groom's mother assisted in a 
pale blue fortrel dress. Both 
mothers wore corsages of 
white roses.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
decorated in yellow and white 
centred the lace covered bride’s 
table. Yellow tapers and yellow 
and white flowers completed 
the theme. The cake was 'ser­
ved on a cake platter owned by 
the bride’s great great grand- 
mother. Toasts were proposed
n
MR. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER DODD
(Card Studio)
by Superintendent Arthur Ar- with yellow fortrel sleeveless 
gent of Okanagan Mission. coat, with accessories entone.
For her honeymoon to Hawaii The newlyweds will reside at 
the bride chose a white dress Victoria.
n ia
Want to surprise your family 
with a new dessert using fresh 
strawberries? Or maybe you 
would like a ‘tried and true’ 
recipe for a cherry cobbler. 
Then again it may be a shiny 
cherry pie you would like to 
spring for that Sunday night 
special.
These are but a few of the 
family favorites, all from Oka­
nagan homes, that can be found 
in t h e  Kelowna Secondary 
School’s centennial cook book. 
The book, which is on sale at 
your corner drug store or gro­
cery store, contains a variety 
of fruit and vegetable recipes, 
as well as other favorites from 
the homes of students, staff and 
administration at KSS.




By Maryanne Hopewell, Gr. 11
1 envelope of unflavored 
gelatin
% cup cold water .
% tsp. lemon juice
2 egg whites 
. V i cup sugar
2 cups fresh strawberries 
Method:
1. Soften gelatin in cold water 
in a small saucepan. Heat 
slowly,, stirring constantly until 
gelatin has dissolved. Remove 
from heat and cool.
2. Wash strawberries, take 
out centres. Crush coarsely in 
bowl; stir gelatin into straw­
berries and add lemon juice. 
Then chill until mixture thic­
kens like an unbeaten egg.
3. Beat e g g  whites until 
foamy, add 1 tbsp. sugar grad­
ually until all the sugar is 
beaten into whites. Fold into 
strawberry mixture so that 
there are no white streaks left. 
Place in a 4 cup mold and chill 
until firm (several hours).
4. When ready to serve, un­
mold onto a plate. May be gar­
nished with whipped cream.
SHINNY CHERRY PIE 
By Donna Tallman, Gr. 11
Va cup nuts
4 cups sour red cherries
1 cup sugar 
Vs tsp salt .
4 tbsp. flour-
1 tbsp. lemon juice
2 tbsp.'butter
V i cut red currant jelly 
Dash of cloves 
Dash of cinnamon 
Pastry for 9” pie -
SOCIAL ITEMS 
For items of the Hither 
and Yon column, when you 
entertain or go on a holiday, 
guests or go on a holiday, 
phone Mrs. George Martin at 
764-4935 if you live in the 
Mission or Mrs. William Has­
kett at 764-4212. If you live in 
East Kelowna let Mrs. Char­
les Ross at 762-8103 have your 
news. Others may call the 
Women’s Editor at the Courier 
or drop your item in the slot 
in the front door.
DON’T OVERCOOK
Potatoes should not he over­
cooked.
Method:
1. Heat oven to 450 decrees,
Line pie plate with pastry and 
sprinkle, with layer of finely 
chopped nuts , L
2. Mix cherries with sugar, 
salt, flour, lemon juice and 
spoon into the unbaked !pie 
crust.
3. Dot with butter and bake 
10 minutes. Reduce heat, to ,̂ 150 
and continue baking for ' 30 
minutes.
4. When cool, sparkle it with
this glaze: Melt currant jeiJy in 
a saucepan, add cloves and 
cinnamon. Spoon o v e r  fha 
cherry pie. ' ^
S p e n c e r
.Custom mad^ 
Foundations;
, and Brasi - 
|Show you how 
I to slim thos  ̂

















Savo 12.00 with rho purchase of any wig (at regular price) by 
trading in your old wig or hair piece.
In troducing The DANDELION
Ih c  new est, longest shag m ade, _  _
{ 2 7 - long). Reg. 44.»).S................... ...........................  Now 29.95
PLUS
Tin: B E A U ni UL
NEW TOPSY TURVY
R eversible Wig by .Icronic A lexander. n r
Keg. 4'M)5...............................  ............... 39.95
"DUTCH BOY"
C ntl-c iow ncd  dressy co)|' w ith soft bangs and
tapered  back an d  
sides. Onlylivs THE IN' SET
■ ■  ‘ Public Parklnu
Pandnsv Si.
BETTER TH A N  EVER
TRADE- IN SALE
THESE PRICES NEVER BEFORE 





these Once-a-Year Summer Speciajs
i^E E K  BOY W IG kc,  3 , .5 n„» 18.95
)
KARA SHAG
1 9 . 9 5
/
‘ li  i g acrost the street.
KEIXIWNA’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE WIG HOUTIQUE 
I llloric Off Bernard Acrt> s» from Ttjrve.v'ji ■  n
 ̂ ' '  Phone 7<̂ .K172.4 ■ '
PASSED D IR E Q L Y  TO  YO U
RIGHT NOW




S A N Y O  JO " P O m -A B IJ !  T V  _  D eluxe 2 0 "  U I I F /V H F  w ith keyed A G C . 
hand.somc tw o-tone cab incl, slim design. % / \ r
O ld  prjee wa.s 199.9.S.... . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .N ow  P ay  O n ly  l69.95
SA N Y O  17”  l*O RTA nU <: T V  —  H andsom e U H F  V H P  m odel with built-in 
w hip an tenna, 17 .screen, im tcd screen, keyed A G C , prim ed  c ircu it. l O A  n r
O ld  Price was 164.9.5.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N ow  P ay  O nly 139.95
P O C K I':r  R A D IO  —• Sanyo T ransisto r P ortab le . a s *
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N ow  1 1 . 9 5
***^**!'^***'*^' **'^***^ tw o speaker A M  radio , deluxe full
KI/.C AM  poriab ic , opera tes on baiicrics o r  A .C . H igh pow ered n n  n r  
aud io  circuit. Reg. .49.9.5............................................................................. . . . .  33.95
P O R T A B I.K  R A D IO  — Sanyo Deluxe A C /D f ’ A M /I M /S W . m m
.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Now 4 4 . 9 5
USE Y O im  ( iA M B L E ’S C A N A D A  C R E D IT  C A R D
M A R S H A L L  W ELLS
N ow |3H4 Bcrnind 762-202S
I '‘"‘V .- ' '  I
\ 't,./
KELOWNA DiULT OOVBIBB. WED.. JULY T. llT l PAQB t
M ORE KSS CENTENNIAL CHERRY RECIPES
CHEKKT COBBLES 
By Lynne B anett, Gr. U
Set oven at.400 d e g i ^  
^igredienfai:
1 cup boiling water 
S.cupg dark sweet cherries
1 tbsp. com starch 
Pinch of salt
^  cup sugar
2 tsp. lemon Juice
% tsp. almond flavoring 
1 tbsp. butter 
cups sifted all purpose 
flour
% tsp. salt
2 ^ tsp . baking powder 
Va  tbsp. grat^  lemon rind 
iiV t tbsp. shortening 
% cup milk 
V \ tsp. cinnamon 
1 tbsp. sugar 
Method:
1. Pit the chories. Add boil­
ing water to the cherries and 
simmer for one minute.
2. CbmUne the ccro starch, 
salt and sugar. Then add to 
the cherries, stirring well. Cem- 
tinue to cook and stir constantly 
for one minute.
3. Stir in lemon juice and al-> 
mond flavoring. Turn into ah 
8x8 inch baking dish.-Dot with 
butter
4. Sift the flour, then mea­
sure and sift again with salt 
and baking powder.
5. Add grated lemcm rind.
6. Cut in the shortening Until
the mixture resembles coarse 
meal. '
7. Add the milk and stir with 
fork. Mix only until a soft dough 
is formed. Drop by spoonfuls 
onto the cherry mixture.
8. Combine the cinnamon anc 
sugar and sprinkle over the top 
of biscuits. Bake for 30 to 35 
minutes. Serve warm.
QBANDMA^ CMEBBT 
P A N C A ^
By Blaren Wiebe, Gr. S 
Ingredients:
iVi cup flour 
% tsp. salt 
2, eggs
' 3. tbsp. sugar
1 cup nulk
2 cups fresh or canned cher­
ries, sweet or sour
Mettiod:
1. Sift then measure flour. 
Sift together dry uigredimts.
2. Beht e ^ s  and add mQk. 
Combine with flour mixture 
and beat into a smooth batter.
3 Drop by. spoonfuls on a 
pre-heated, greased skUlet. Fry 
until the ^ g e s  curl and cakes 
are bmwh on both sides.
4. Sprinkle each cake gener­
ously and stack in layers on a 
plate. Makes 12 to 16 pancakes.
APBICOT PIE  
By Sandy Worslisy. Gr. 10 
Ingredioits:
Pastry for double pie crust 
% cup granulated sugar
1 cUp pineapple juice 
1% doz. fresh apricots, pitted
and halved 
% tsp. vaniUa 




1. Line 0 inch pie plate with 
pastry.
2. Combine sugar and'pine­
apple juice. Boil for one minute. 
Add apricots, simmer until ten­
der.
3. Lift apricots carefully from 
juice and arrange on pie shell. 
Add com starch to juice. Cook I 
until thickened.
I. Add salt, butter and vanlL 
la. Pour over apricots. Cover 
with lattice crilst. Bake in 450 
degree oven for 10 minutes. Re* 
duce heat to 350 degrees and 
bake 20 to 25 minutes longer.
SCARES OFF LOAFERS
SALISBURY. Rhodesia (AP) 
— Alf Dellow put a sign reading 
Beware of Large Python'* in 
his front lawn although he keeps 
as pets only four dogs and a 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 76S-3810
KINETTE OF THE YEAR
Mrs. Percy Tinker, who re­
ceived the Ursula Kolbe 
award for being the most out­
standing Kinette of the year,
. is a happy busy young mother 
of four; Laura, nine years; 
John, seven; Barbara, five 
and Michael, three. In Kin-
ettes she is convener of the 
Unitarian Services Committee 
and also convened the suc­
cessful advertising campaign 
for the Kin radio day, which 
was the Kinette contribution 
to the venture. In addition to 
serving as president in 1969-70
Maureen has earned an eight- 
year perfect attendance award 
and has been active on many 
Kinette projects. A congenial, 
community - minded woman, 
Mrs. Tinker is also a member 
of the Anglican Church Wo-
Hair Transplants Popu 
Doctors And Lawyers
:' MONTREAL (CP) -  Law- 
. yers and doctors are appar­
ently six times as likely to 
want hair transplants as en- 
riertalners, says Dr. Samuel 
( Herlich, a Montreal general 
; practitioner.
! In the 10 years he has been 
> doing transpiants, Dr. Herlich 
has treated aboUt 1,000 bald 
patients.
Of these, 60 per cent were 
professionals, 15 per cent each 
were barbers and laymen and 
on^ 10 per cent were from 
show business.
“Quite surprising,” Dr. Her­
lich commented in an inter­
view. “You always think of 
entertainers as being rather 
vain and concerned with their 
appearance.”
Many of his patients consi­
dered transplantation only as 
a last resort after trying un- 
i successfully to wear wigs, 
i . Transplant operations are 
f done eveYy 24 to 48 hours until 
enough grafts have been im- 
I plant^ in the bald area, and 




S Some people Just want a lit- 
^ tie more hair up front; others 
nwant bald patches filled in 
[and still others ask to have 
[teelr entire scalp covered.
What everyone must real- 
ilie . Dr. Herlich said, is that 
^baldness is hereditary and un- 
1  avoidable.
This d o e s n ’t mean that 
Jevery bald father will have a 
9bald son. Because baldness is 
jSa recessive gene, there la only 
lia one-in-four chance that off- 
isprlng will lose their hair pre- 
jmaturely.
Just about anyone is eligible 
for a hair, transplant. Dr. Her­
lich said. All bald peoi>le—ex­
c e p t  the one In a billion Who 
pias a disease known ns alopc- 
l^la totalis—have a fringe of 
"salr above the cars and
jBirth Control 
Shots On Trial
I  ATLANTA, Gn. (Heuter* -  
Birth control shot taken four 
Imea a year by a group of At- 
Vnta women since 1907 has 
en 100-i>cr»cent effective as a 
bmale conlrnocptlve.
The Emory University family
Stanning clinic at Allanta'.s Irady Hospital Is currently ad linlnterlng the drug dc|-K>-mcd- 
axyprogrosterone (DMPA) to 
Ipo women.
f  A side effect of DMPA. he
; itd, is abnormal bleeding or her menstrual irregulaiTties. DMPA has liccn used by gy- 
IKcologists for uterine problems
td to control linbitual or reatened abortion since 1958 It the Food and Drug Admlnis 
|atlon has not nppi-oved it for 
|rth control.
I Women accepted for the At- 
inla program have expert 
ficeo difficulties with other 
rth control agents, program 
irector Di'. W. Newton ix)ng 
lid.
around the base of the scalp.
The fringe endures, he said, 
because its roots are the same 
^pe as those on body hair 
and are meant to last a life­
time.
Hair roots on the top and 
back of the head, however, 
have a predetermined lifespan 
and cannot be made to last 
any longer than nature in­
tended.
IT’S PAINLESS
About 100 grafts are lifted 
from the fringe during each 
operation. In many cases, the 
entire transplantation process 
is finished in a week.
There are no major nerves 
or blood vessels in the back of 
the head and the procedure Is 
relatively painless.
Women are especially good 
candidates for transplanta­
tion, Dr. Herlich said, ‘be­
cause they’ll sit still for up to 
10 hours if it will improve 
their appearance.”
The failure rate is zero. Di­
abetics, heart patients and ep­
ileptics can all undergo the 
procedure—but tiiis doesn’t 
mean every patient is ac­
cepted.
"I turn down patients if I 
think they are using their 
baldness as a psychological 
crutch,” Dr. H e r l i c h  ex­
plained. "Some tell me they 
arc social or financial failures 
because of their baldness.
"Sometimes, this is true 
and a man does much better 
with hair. O t h e r  times, 
though, baldness is sustaining 
his ego and, after talking it 
out with him, I gently suggest 
psychotlicrapy instead.’’
SOME TRY WEAVING
Meanwhile, anotiier process 
known as weaving is available 
to those unwilling or unable to 
afford transplantation.
When the procedure was 
f i r s t  Introduced, synthetic 
hair was woven Into fringe 
hair at the back of the head 
and served ns a blanket for 
the bald scalp. There was no 
need for adhesives.
A major problem, however, 
was that as fringe hair grew, 
the woven mat would start to 
rise almvc the scalp, Uiiis re­
quiring montlily reweavlng.
As a solution. Dr. Herlich 
devised a process last year
Sopplln f«r
Beadwork •  Tie Dyeing 
Batik Work •  Macrame 
•  Candle Making 
Block & Screen Printing 
New AenBaMe 
tad and Bamboo Curtains 
S5c i>cr string.
II raadosy St. Pte 7M48M
whereby a stainless steel 
wire, coated with teflon, is 
laced in and out of the scalp 
in a circle around the head. 
The ends are soldered.
Wig hair is then woven onto 
the wire instead of the fringe 




OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 
dian Nurses Foundation has I 
awarded $47,500 to 15 Canalian 
nurses to enable them to pursue 
graduate studies in the 1971-721 
academic year.
’The awards, announced Tues-| 
day by the Canadian Nurses’ 
Association, r a n g e  between! 
$1,750 and $4,500, went to: 
Jeannine Baudry, Boucher-1 
ville, Que. Francoise Bergeron 
and Sister M. Felicitas, both of 
Montreal; Judith Mary Hibberd,| 
Marilyn M. Steels, Carol Whit­
ing, all of Toronto; Mildred. 
Morris, Sudbury, Ont., E. R. 
McNeely, Hamilton; E. V. Be­
noit, L. F. Degner, J. I. Leitch,! 
Mrs. L. A. Robinson, all of Win- j 
nipeg; G. M. Hyde, Richlea, || 
Sask.; Mrs. J. E. Moneo, Assini- 





Mr, and Mrs. James Naylor j  
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar-, 
riage of their youngest daugh­
ter, Linda Margaret to Brian' 
Palmer Olson, son of Mrs. C ., 
Newshnm and the late E. P. 
Olson of Kelowna, Tlie wedding | 
will take place on Aug. 22.
Engagement
Announced
Mr, nnd Mrs. James N. 
Honvenor arc pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
third daughter, Terri Adel (o 
Leonard Albert Pcttmnn, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pctt­
mnn. The wwldlng will take 
place on Sept. 11 In St. Michael 
nnd All Aflgcla’ Anglicnn 
Church. T .
Chubby Chicken
Family Pak .... 4.99 
Fish & Chips




W ith the Men and Equipment 
We Offer Service . . .
Our staff iii expcrlenccil, our equipment the 
best; and in our desire to serve lies the secret 
of our success for almost a quarter of a 
century. Your optical prescription la safe In 
our hands.
Open All Day Monday thronah Sat. Noon
KROWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
IT 243 L«wm»e« At*.
BREAK LOOSE
in to  a new  w o rld  o f 
easy liv ing  w ith  qua lity
BARR & ANDERSON
Model J32-SFW
This fully auotmatic range features a spatterless broiler pan and removable reflector, and re­
movable oven door with window. It also includes bi-speed infinite beat Calrod elements and i  
full width storage drawer.
'jM KKtk Trade
Model 1130L6
This 13 cu. ft. refrigerator features automatic defrost and a zero-zone freezer. It includes special 






A portable now. A built-in later. Features 3-lcvel Thoro-Wash; two wash cycles including Rinse 
and Hold; Soft-Food Disposer; Maplewood Top; retractable 3-prongcd safety cord; full-width 
handle and loading racks. Sanitized dry bakes bacteria away. A portable beauty,
j j ^  Less Trade
LAUNDRY TWINS
G.E. WASHER -  Model W -774
Bleach funnel, Exclusive mini-wash, 2 wa.sb/spin spcctl combinations, 3 
wash/rinse temperature selections, 3 water level selections, 16 lb. capacity, 
5 cycles — Permanent press cycle,
Normal cycle, Di'licatc cycle. Soak cycle,
Extra wasli cycle; Filtcr-flo wash, lint 
trap. Porcelain enamel top, tub and 
waihbaskct.
3 5 9 9 5
liCR* ’Trade
G.E. DRYER -  Model D-774 '
3 Cycles — Permanent press cycle, Timed dry cycle, Air fluff cycle; tem­
perature selections —  Normal and delicate, Safety start switch, Porcelain 
enamel dnim and top cover, Friction mm
door latch, Large lint trap, Full width w 'm  flr ^
door, 4-way exhaust venting, Drum ^  « j r  Iw r
light. Ozone bulb. M m - M m  J F  Less Trad*
J, .  ^
DADDD n llK ANDERSON
594  Brnnard Ave. Open Friday Until 9:00 p.m Phone 762-3039
I). ,-if7,wrv^
LORNE w a n e  —  SPORTS EDITOR
PAQE 8 KELOWNA DAILY CXIURIEB, WED., JULY T, W l
Willows Close
The two top clubs in the Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
Softball League have never 
really taken the Willow Inn 
Williws seriously as far as be­
ing a contender, but now they 
are beginning to have, second 
thoughts.
The Willows, known for the 
past few years as the also- 
rans, started the season win­
ning note this season, but after 
a couple of key injuries early 
in the campaign, settled down 
to their familiar spot in the 
standings—behind the Rutland 
iMolson Rovers and the Budget 
Boys.
As of today, the Willows are 
still behind their perennial big 
brothers, but just by a whisker.
T u e s d a y ,  Willows won 
their third game in succession




Have Things In Common
By LORNE WHITE 
Courier Sports Editor
At first meeting, Ted Gellert 
and Dave Barr seem to have 
nothing in common. ,
Gellert, a former junior base­
ball star, is a lean six foot two 
inch 21-year-oId with an air, of 
quiet confidence, while Barr, 
19, is a conspicuous, but sub­
dued 205-pound ex-hockey play­
er. , .
But put the two together on a 
golf course and you have a 
couple of B.C.’s up and coming 
young stars from Kelowna, 
looking for a win at the 20th 
annual Ogopogo Open champion­
ship.
Winning the Kelowna tourna­
ment isn’t out of the question 
for the two scratch handicap- 
pers, who have, during the past 
few months, found a’reasonable 
amount of success on the links 
around North America.
Gellert and Barr, both mem­
bers of the Oral Roberts Uni­
versity of Tulsa, Okla., led their 
team to an 1,8-3 record during 
the regular season, with Gellert, 
a senior, as captain, and fresh­
man Barr ns No. 2 man.
The “odd couple" capped 
their outstanding season in May. 
with a victory in the Tulsa Dis­
trict Fourbull golf champion­
ship, They were the only univer­
sity team to win a match, and 
defeated two tiire winners of 
the tournament.
Being the only Canadians 
ever to win the championship 
gave the two Kelowna stars the 
lift they needed to return to 
British Columbia.
“That four-ball victory gave 
us the confidence we needed to 
compete against the province's 
best," explains Gellert.
The clutch putting senior, 
along with the distance-hi„ 
Barr proved they had some­
thing going on their return to 
home soil.
B.C. AMATEUR
Gellert took everyone by sur­
prise by shooting a 69 in the 
opening round of the B.C. ama­
teur championship at Quilchena 
Golf and Country (?lub, and 
then stunned them with an iden­
tical score in the second round 
to take over the lead.
What GeUert-attributed tg the 
lack of experience and bit of 
bad luck cost him a spot on the 
Willingdon Cup team, soaring 
to a 76 on the third found and 
settling for sixth place on the 
final tally.
Barr, who some of his uni­
versity teammates say has hit 
drives close to 400 yards, didn’t 
fare too badly either, shooting 
a 69 on the second round am. 
finishing 14th among the best 
in the province.
Although they’ve been holding 
their own in the couple of tour­
naments on the Coast, the two 
have been finding it tough as 
well-^financially.
Unlike the golf tours in the 
United States, which are local­
ized even in the smaller areas, 
the Canadian trek costs money 
for traveiling,
Althougli they have been golf­
ing more since school has been 
out, the two agree it’s the tour­
naments where you learn to 
play the game,
"Playing in tournaments 
you’ve got to have control over 
your mind and body," points 
out Gellert. "You just can't af­
ford to stop thinking."
Barr, who has had Ic  
perience than his older counter-
Jr. Hockey Idea Challenged 
By University Head Coach
OTTAWA (CRl — The conten­
tion that only through top Junior 
talent couhl Canada regain In­
ternational hocki'.v supremacy 
was challenged here Tuesday.
Frank lloucher, Hockey Hall 
of Fatner and former comnii.s- 
sloncr of the Western Canada 
ia^nguo, made the statement at 
a recent dinner in llrockvlllc. 
Onl.
Hut Hal Hanson, University of 
Ottawa head coach and presi­
dent of the ('anadinn Hockey 
C o a c h e s  Association, doesn’t 
buy the idea on either an Inter­
national or national seahv
In an liitci'vli'w, Hanson fore­
saw the eventual fragmentation 
and demise of the junior hockey 
pnrginm In Canmla—much ns 
the senior program fell Into gen­
eral disrepair several years 
■go.
“Junior hockey In Canada al- 
rfsntly ha.s ndopltHl the two-ticr 
system," he said, "which Jnst 
means the kids playing In the 
serond tier have almost no 
chance of advancing, I
"Now he (Houcher) is siig-l
gestlng an elite of .30 ho selected 
to represent Canada in Interna­
tional competition."
But Han.son wa.s more Inter­
ested in tlio future of hockey 
inside Cnnndn than on the Inter­
national scone, altliough he s”'-' 
nnlvorslly hockey offered the 
opportunity of playing seml-.ri 
nually in tlie World Slndent 
Games,
lie acknowledged freely that 
an all-star team of university 
players would hold little chance 
against Russia, Czechoslovakia, 
Sweden and the other teams In 
world championship npd Olym­
pic play.
Hut, aside from being a mat­
ter of pride, ho wondered if tills 
was the most Important aspect 
of tlio nltiiatton.
Hanson was, more concerned 
with the 08 per cent 0 ! young 
hopgfuls who had no chami: ., 
making hockey a career and the 
75 per cent who he said dropped 
out of hockey by the time they 
were 1.5 because of frustration 
at the pi-essure and what he 
c a l l e d  \over-organiiatlon of 
minor hockey in Canada.
part, says he Is finding it tough 
to get pysched up during a 
match or tournament.
“I find myself playing against 
other golfers instead of playing 
hole by hole,” explains the big 
swinger. “You look at guys Uke 
Ticehurst (Bert) and RusseU 
(John), they pace themselves 
arfd pysche you out at the same 
time.”
As far as the Ogopogo is con­
cerned, the two agree they may 
have a slight advantage in 
choosing ‘ clubs around the 
course, but other than that they 
feel the golfer who can chip 
and putt vvill win it with a 210 
to 212 score.
According to them, the greens 
leave a lot to be desired, but 
the layout of the course is by 
far one of the best in the prov­
ince and the tournament itself 
is run as weU as any.
The younger guys learn by 
their mistakes in tournament 
play, but if things go weU, they 
gain confidence and start hit­
ting hot streaks, both Dave 
Barr and Ted Gellert are hop­
ing one of those comes during 
the next three days—that’s an­
other thing they have in com­
mon.
THURSDAY'S DRAW
6:30—G. Oulton, R. Labinsky, 
N. W. Scott, J. Martin 
6:37 H. Watson, G. D. Howden, 
„ „  ™ Foster
6:44—T. Reynes, Dr. Ritchey, 
' J. A. Cole, A. Ewart 
6:51—M. Budinsky, W. Belz- 
berg, W. Oulton, J. Peters 
6:58-J. Gibb. T. B. White, C, 
Brandolini, E. Ede 
7:05—A. Anselmo, P. Horwnth, 
R. Adams, F. Feist 
7:12—J, Wnkabnya.shl, R. Beni, 
C. Pew, W. Dean 
7:19-J. C. Evans, F. Finn, B.
Kromm, L. Howard 
7:26—R. Kingston, B. Kelly, M. 
Taharn, W. J. Wylie
STARTERS TIME
7:40—.T. Vnndeibilnk, P, Ratel, 
Argitos
7:47—M. Christie, D, Day, A.
W- billy, P. McCaffery 
7:54—A. Anderson, W. Ander- 
son, D. Anderson, J. Or­
man
8:01—D, Clark, E. Peerless, D.
Welsh, A. R. Janes 
8 :()R-J, Groeniny, L. Malinosk, 
Dick Stewart, H. Epps 
8:1,5—T. Smith, J. Zokol, A.
Davis, O. Young 
8:22—I,, Zimicli, P. Urntrude, D.
Hakes, D. Cotterell 
8:29-R, Kelly. T. Gellert. B. 
„ Lewis, L. Muthern
8:.36—D, Harr, Nell Croflon, W. 
Watson, C. Hergstrom
STARTERS TIME
8:.50—F. Parker, A. Hlock, C.
Goltnrt, L, Gcrncay 
8:57—n, Adams, G. Pappas, F.
Young, L. D. Harper 




If this IS \our pidhtetu call the experta at
GUY'S PA V IN G  CO.
(l.ocaUy Owned mikI Operated)
Phone 762-2523 Anybme
biKt wt'i. iilinny
Nolan, M. Kolb 
9:11-B. Everett, T. Tomiye, R.
Pearce, Doc Claque 
9:18—G. Drew, J, Wilson, J.
Reid, R. F. Newell 
9:25-J, Elliott, F. Head, D.
Kerr, R. Marshall 
9:32—W. Donaldson, C. Dezell,
K. Child, H. H. Punt 
9:39—Rocky Stone, S. Carey,
R. Cassidy, G. Maquire 
9:46—B. Hipwell, M. Walker, 
J. MiUs. A. W. Moore 
STARTERS TIME 
10:00—B. Ticehurst, J. Drossos, 
B. Allan, G. Barnes 
10:07—K. Gurney, J. Forrest, N.
Scharfe, R. Gray 
10:14—K, V. LyseU. B. Keenan, 
J. K. Corlett, F, Romeo 
10:21—G. Spare, J. Gentle, S.
Harkson, A. J. Kirby 
10:28—K. Mulhern, G. MacKen- 
zie, J. McDonald, P. Pat- 
tulo
10:35—D. Bailey, J. Grundle, C.
Arnold,' P. Kirkpatrick 
10:42—H. Thorburn, D. H. Lew­
is, T. Sutherland, B. 
Hume
10:49—D. Metzler, J. G. Rus­
sell, F. Orme, B. Casad 
10:56—John Russell, A. D. Dav­
is, T. R. Hunter, S. Keen- 
lyside
STARTERS TIME
(Tee closed till 11:40 a.m.) 
11:40—P. Bulatovich, N. D. 
Reid, S. Faider, B. Hag- 
blom
11:47—G. Puder, E. McDonald, 
J. Mlghton, B. McGhee 
11:54-J. Sitter, R. E. Reid, B.
Pelmore, J. Sissons 
12:01-A. Savich, F. Smalley, 
R. Pasmore, D. Palmer 
12:08—R. R. Peterson, L. Mor­
gan, R. K. Nelson, R, 
Lewthwaite
12:15—J. F. Cranstown, A. Mac­
Leod, B. McCusker, P. 
Napper
12:22—B, Newman, K. Brosscau, 
D. Mellis, E. Sparrow 
12:29-M. Phillips, H. Dickinson, 
B. Davies, S. Hendrn , 
12:36—J. Henly, S, Houston, E.
Abbenbrook, J. Kobylnlk 
STARTERS TIME 
12:50—R. Boychuk, S. Saklch, 
R. Hennedson, A. War­
rington
12:57-S. Burt. E. M, Park, D.
Schmidt, A. Hood 
1:04—A. Dyman, R. J. Moon, G.
Karch, C. Carroll 
1:11—D. Mnqulrc, Dr, MacDon­
ald, A. Nowmarch, M. 
Apostolluk
1:18—M, Chambers, L. Drum­
mond, C, Driscos, D. Eg- 
gertson
1:25—M. Fcldlngcr, E. Frlc- 
mulh, B. Hodden, H. La­
pointe
1:32-0. Mllchcll, H. Mlllhnm, 
A. D. Norris, P. Mclllsh 
l:.39-n. McGrnlh, J. W, Price.
L, Slnglehurst, D. E. Ste­
wart
1:46—T. Staples, K. Strongc, R. 
A. Shepiwrd, F. Welters
Pats Trade 
Five For One
REGINA (CP)—Dennis Sob- 
chuk, 17, a high-scoring centre, 
goes to Regina Pats in a five- 
for-one trade announced Tues­
day by the Western Canada 
Hockey League club.
Sobchuk, last season with 
Weyburn Red Wings of the Sask­
atchewan Junior League, goes 
to the Pats in a deal with 
New Westminster Bruins, last 
season’s Estevan Bruins, of the 
WCHL.
Tq get Sobchuk, the Pats 
gave the playing rights of centre 
Emile Demoissac and defence 
man Robert Hess, both of St. 
Paul, Alta., centre Vic Mercredl 
of Penticton, centre Wayne Dye 
of Vernon and Doug Lindskog 
of Red Deer.
Sobchuk, six feet, two inches 
tall and weighing 185 pounds, 
won the SJHL scoring champion­
ship last season with 96 points, 
which included 56 goals.
KELOWNA'S FIRST
Home D elivery Service 
on A ll P arty  Supplies
-  WB CATER TO YOUR NEEDS OF —
.• •  MlKeni •  dgaretUiB •  Handwlchea our
hpcclally •  B.C. Grown Deinxe Pried (Tiicken •  Hay­





Delivery limited to Kelowno City only, OUicr dUlr|ct« 
by reservation.
NO DKI.IVERIKS APTPR 10 P.M. OR SUNDAYS 
(UNLESS ARRANGED)
. DIAL U.S AT 763-5326
BASEBALL
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB B H Pet
Oliva, Min 270 49 101 .374
Murcer, NY 284 47 97 .342
Kaline, Del 220 41 70 .318
Buford, Bal 244 64 77 .316
Otis, KC 302 46 94 .311
Rojas, KC 280 38 87 .311
Reichardt, Chi 253 26 77 .304
Rettenmund, Bal 214 36 65 .304
D. May, Mil 266 42 80 .301
F.Howard, Was 298 34 89 .299
Home runs: Cash, Detroit. 19; 
Melton, Chicago, 18; Oliva, Min­
nesota, 18.
Runs batted in; Killebrew, 
Minnesota, .56; Petrocelli, Bos­
ton. .54: J.Pn'vc", Baltimore. 54.
Pi'ching (9 decisions): Cuel­
lar BaMimorc, "''’-1, .923; Blue, 
Oakland. 17-3. .8.50.
National League
AB R II Pet. 
Torre, StL 324 51 118 .364
W.Davis, LA 337 53 118 .350
Beckort, Chi 307 48 105 .342
Brock. StL 327 59 110 .336
Clemente, Pgh 290 48 97 .334
Pepitone, Chi 231 31 76 ,3?9
Garr, Atl 353 61 115 .326
Cash, Pgh 273 49 88 .322
Millan, Atl 326 43 104 .319
Stargell, Pgh 265 50 84 .317
Home runs: Stargell, Pitts­
burgh, 28; H.Aaron, Atlanta, 23.
Runs batted in: S t a r g c 11, 
Pittsburgh, 80; H.Aaron, At­
lanta, 64.
Pitching (9 deoisiotis): Ellis, 
Pittsburgh, 14-3, .824; Gullett, 
Cincinnati, 0-2, .818.,
defeating the Rovers 6-3 and! 
drawing within one game of 
reaching the .500 mark for the 
first time since May 12.
It was again the Willows bal­
anced batting lineup with the 
help of some steady pitching 
which keyed the ccmvincing vic­
tory.
EIGHT B its
The Willows collected eight 
hits off former teammate Wally 
Sehn, who didn’t get that much 
help, having three key errors 
committed behind him.
The combination of Dan Glan- 
ville and Larry Yeast, one 
which has work^ wonders for 
the rejuvenated WUlows, held 
the Rovers to just three hits 
and survived three of the Wil­
lows own errors.
A lead-off triple by Ron Pyle 
and a sacrifice by Lome White 
in the first inning gave the Wil­
lows a 1-0 lead in the first inn­
ing, one which was eliminated 
m the second on an error.
Joe Uyeyama pUt a bunt 
down the third base line to 
Pyle, who, on a hurried throw, 
missed target, aUowing the Ro­
ver speedster to score with the 
ball still in right field.
The Willows again took the 
lead in the bottom of the sec­
ond, but lost it In the top of the 
third with the Rovers taking 
advantage of two walks, a Wil­
low error, and one hit.
Willows took the lead for good 
in the bottom of the frame, with 
the help of two Rover errors 
and a double by Pyle. 'They got 
Uieir final two runs in the fifth 
inning with Jack Murphy, Rod 
Bennett, John Chadwick and 
Adrien Rieger getting succes­
sive hits off Sehn.
The victory gave the Willows 
a 11-12 record for the season, 
one game behind the Rovers, 
who have dropped their last 
two contests.
In today’s action, the last 
place Kelowna Labatts take on 
the Budget Boys at 7:30 p.m. 
in King’s Stadium.
LINESCORE
Wally Sehn and Bob Boyer; 
Dan Glanville, Larry Yeast (5 ) 
and Adrien Reiger. Winner— 
Glanville (5-4). Loser—Sehn 
(5-5),
By THE CANADIAN PRI5SS 
REMEMBER WHEN . .
Britain’s Freddie Welsh 
won the world’s lightweight 
boxing championship from 
Willie Ritchie in London, 
England, 57 years ago today 
—In 1914—outpointing the 
champion in 20 rounds. 
Three years later, Welsh 
lost tlio title to Benny I^on- 
ard In Now York.
VARIED FRUIT 
Palm trees live from 60 to 100 
years arid hear fruit tluU runs 
the gamut from pea-slzed ber­
ries to 40-pound double coco­
nuts.
STANDINGS
W L Pet GBL
Budget Boys 18 5 .783 —
Rovers 12 11 .522 6
Willows 11 12 .478 7
Labs 4 17.190 13
OTTAWA (CP) — The former 
captain of Canadian eastern na­
tional hockey team has signed 
to coach the Swiss national 
team.
Chuck Holmes, last year cap­
l i n  of the Carleton University 
Ravens, also will play with 
Chaux de Fonds, the top Swiss 
club which competes in the Eu­
ropean Cup championships.
The 31-year-old centre starts 
his new work Aug. 15 and ex­
pects to be with the team when 
it plays in the Olympic Games 
"  pool io Sapporo, Japan, in
^Holmes, who played for the 
Finnish nationals in 1961 and
1962 and in Switzerland from
1963 through 1966, turned down 
a c o a c h i n g  job with the 
Austrian national team a week 
ago.
12 different styles of blue jeans
WHITES — OFF WHITES — STRIPES 
Tee Shirts —  8 different styles 
Long and short sleeves.
— PLUS -
Peg Legs Women’s Boutique
(UNDER SAME ROOF)
438 Bernard Ave.
H O W C A N
T H E  S M A L I E S T  B R E W E R Y  
IN  C A N A D A  M A K E  A  B E E R  
A S  G O O D  A S
p lA K C S
You d o n t have to be big to bo good. When you’re a small 
brewery In the mountains of the Kootonays you have to try
harder. The result: a  beer that’s unique . . .  Blake's Beer with 
« fresh hop flavor you can really taste; take homo a  case  today.
INTERIOR BREWERIES LIMITED IN THE HEART OF THE KOOTENAYS
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Super M ex Is Worrying
NEW YORK (AP) — AUan- 
ta’s Hank Aaron and San Fran< 
cisco’s Willie Mays, two of base­
ball’s all-time greats, and Pitts­
burgh’s Willie S t a r g e l  l, the 
major league leader in home 
runs and runs batted in, were 
named today as the starting 
outfield for the 1971 National 
League all-star team.
Aaron, starting for the 12th 
time and appearing in his 20th 
all-star game, was the top vote- 
getter in both major leagues 
with 1,119,306 votes out of 
2,396,895 ballots cast.
Mays, also named as a starter 
for the 12th time and playing in 
his 22nd all-star game, was sec­
ond in the National League with 
1,084,887 votes.
Stargell c o l l e c t e d  851,161 
votes, far ahead of fourth-place 
finisher Lou Brock of St. Louis 
Cardinals, who had 432,575.
SOUTHPORT, England (AP) 
— Lee Trevino, the man riding 
one of the hottest streaks In golf 
with the U.S. and Canadian 
Opens already in his pocket, set 
off in pursuit of the British title 
today with a putting worry on 
his mind.
“The players who start early 
will have a very, very big ad 
vantage over the boys stilting  
later,” Trevino said.
“The greens here at Royal 
Birkdale have been well wa­
tered, ’They’ve been soaked by 
the weather as well as the 
green keeper.
“By mid-afternoon the foot­
prints of the earlier players will 
have crusted up and certainly 
will make putting more diffi­
cult.”
Trevino. was scheduled to
BABE RUTHERS IN FRUITVAIE
^ e  13-year-old Babe Ruth 
^ -stars from Kelowna travel 
to Fruitvale today for the 
^strict finals. The tourney is 
Mated to begin Thursday in 
)he Kootenay centre but the
city’s squad has drawn a bye 
and will see their first action 
Friday against either Grand 
Falls or Vernon. The double­
knockout series will end Sat­
urday. A Rutland squad is
also in Fruitvale, taking on 
Trail Thursday. Members of 
the Kelowna team are from 
left to right, front: David Ku­
lak, Perry Garvin. Rod Armi- 
tage, Eric Blais, Ken Schis-
ler, Tom Smith. Back: Fred 
Ludwig, Mark Cook, Kevin 
Wolf, Gerry Perreault, Mike 
Walls, Danny St ar t g ,  Ron 
Ogrodnick. Coaches: H a n k  
Tostenson (left), Murray Stew­
art. Missing: Ray Moore.
start smack in. the middle of the 
ficdd. He's going out with Mike 
Bonallack, British Walker (hip 
captain.'
'Trevino is one of ISO p l ie r s  
chasing ^  crown, first com­
peted for inT860.
All of the competitors agreed 
that there could be putting trou­
bles for the late starters.
Norman Von Nida, 57-year-old 
maestro of Australian g<m, com­
mented: '"These greens have 
been watered too much. The 
heavy traffic over the greens 
will leave footprints that coidd 
harden in file sun.
“I think the early players will 
have a big advantage.”
Trevino added: “Don’t get me 
wrong. I think this is a super 
course. . . .  But the putting 
prospects frankly worry me.
The hetting odds fluctuated al­
most by the minute. Trevino 
was listed as 4-to-l co-favprite 
Tuesday night with defending 
champion Jack Nlcklaus.
By this mondng Nlcklaus was 
the clear favorite, again at 4-to-l 
with Trevino slipping back to 5 
to 1.
Howe's Wrist Hurts Again 
Causing More
JOINT ACTION
KAMLOOPS (CP) —  Julted 
action against pollution is being 
taken in Kamloops. Kamloops 
Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd. and 
the Intematotial Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper M ill 
Workers, Local 572, have set up 





i i y  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS League and a brother from the
National.”
; While Dock EUis of Pittsburgh 
pirates doubts he’ll start the 
iU-star baseball game, disabled 
Jerry Koosman of New York 
filets Just wonders when he’ll be 
able to pitch again.
(With Ellis, 14-3, notching his 
^ th  straight triumph, the Pir­
ates downed Cincinnati Reds 5-2 
Tuesday night and open^ a 
5%-game spread in the National 
Eeague East over the Mets, who 
lost to Montreal Expos 5-1.
; Elsewhere, Houston A stos 
(l^ntinued San Francisco’s slide 
beating the Giants 5-2, Chicago 
flubs downed Los Angeles Dodg­
ers 3-1 and Atlanta Braves beat 
Philadelphia Phillies 5-2. St. 
touis and San Diego were not 
Scheduled.
{ Asked if he anticipates being 
file National League starter 
next Tuesday against Oakland’s 
sensational Vida Blue, Ellis re-
Efied: “I doubt if they’ll start a rother from the American




50 31 .617 — 
47
He was referring to the fact 
both he and Blue are Negro.
BREAKS TIE
Roberto Clemente of the Bucs 
tripled in the sixth inning and 
scored on Richie Hebner’s sac­
rifice fly, breaking a 1-1 tie. A1 
Oliver’s two-ruri triple wrapped 
it up in the eighth.
Koosman, the Mets’ once- 
pnzed southpaw, lasted only one 
inning against the Expos, who 
clipped him for two funs on Ron 
Hunt’s single, Ron Woods’ triple 
and Rusty Staub’s sacrifice fly. 
Then he went on the 21-day dis­
abled list.
“The muscles around the 
shoulder blade and side are all 
tight,” said Koosman. “Some­
times it gets so bad it even af­
fects my breathing.”
B i l l  Stoneman’s six-hitter 
doomed the punchless Mets to 

















Oakland 53 28 .654
Kansas City 42 37 .532
Minnesota 39 43 .476
California 38 48 .442
Chicago 34 45 .430
Milwaukee 34 45 .430
Resnlts Tuesday 
Boston 3 Cleveland 2 
Detroit 12 New York 7 
Baltimore 6 Washington 2 1st 
Washington 3 Baltimore 2 2nd 
California 7 Minnesota 5 
Kansas City 1 Milwaukee 0 
Oakland 9 Chicago 4 
Games Today 
California at Minnesota N 
Kansas City at Milwaukee N 
Oakland at Chicago N 
New York at Detroit N 
Boston at Cleveland 2 TN 
Washington at Baltimore N 
Games Thursday 
California at Minnesota 
Kansas'City at Milwaukee N 
Oakland at Chicago 
New York at Detroit N 
Boston at Cleveland N 
Washington at Baltimore N
Cincinnati 37 49 .430 15%
San Diego 29 55 .345 22%
Results Tuesday 
Chicago 3 Los Angeles 1 
Montreal 5 New York 1 
Atlanta 5 Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 5 Cincinnati 2 
Houston 5 San Francisco 2 
Games Today 
Montreal at New York 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh N 
Philadelphia at Atlanta N 
Chicago at Los Angeles TN 
Houston at San Francisco 
St. Louis at San Diego N .
Games Thursday 
Montreal at Philadelphia N 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh N 
Chicago at Los Angeles N 
Houston at San Francisco
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Norm Cash, the hot-handed 
first baseman of Detroit Tigers, 
is  really going places this year 
—everywhere in (act, but the 
•ll-star baseball game.
Cash, who finished second to 
Baltimore’s Boog Powell in the 
•11-star voting, says he believes 
Earl Weaver, American League 
manager, won’t choose him to 
the squad.
" I  don’t think he’ll change his 
mind overnight, cither," said 
Cash.
But Weaver may have second 
thoughts after what happened 
Tuesday night. Cash drove in 
six runs with two thrcc-nin ho­
mers to lend the Tigers to a 12-7 
t«>mp over New York Yankees, 
i To further spice tin all-stnr 
situation, Powell was taken out 
action Tuesday nlglit with a 
soro wrist as Weaver’s Orioles 
split a twl-night doublehcadcr
with Washington Senators. Bal 
timore won the first game 6-2 
and Washington the second, 3-2 
Elsewhere in the American 
League, Boston Red Sox nipped 
Cleveland Indians 3-2; Oakland 
Atlrletics topped Chicago White 
Sox 9-4; Kansas City Royals 
nudged Milwaukee Brewers 1-0 
and California Angels turned 
back Minnesota Twins 7-5.
$60,000  Paintings 
Stolen In Belgium
LE ZOUTE, Belgium (AP) 
Three Flemish paintings with 
an estimated value of $60,000 
have been stolen from a villa at 
Uvls fashionable sea resort, po­
lice report. Two of the pictures 
were allrlbuted to Uio school of 
Peter Paul Rubens, tile other to 

































In H otel Fire
LILLOOET, B.C. (CP)—Police 
said Tuesday they have found 
evidence of arson in a fire which 
destroyed the Gold Bridge Hotel 
June 19j killing a middle-aged 
man.
“Two individual fires were set 
in two washrooms,” sai da po­
lice spokesman. “We are quite 
convinced it was arson.”
Rene Allard, 49, of Golc 
Bridge, a small community 70 
miles west of Lillooet, was 
killed when he was trapped on 
the upper floors of the old 
building. His body was foRind 
last Thursday.
GIANTS PLACE 2
San Francisco will be the only 
team with two starters for the 
National Leaguers when they 
oppose the American League in 
the classic at Detroit in a night 
game July 13. In addition to 
Mays, the Giants’ Willie Mc- 
Covey will be at first base.
Completing the starting Na 
tional League infield will be sec­
ond baseman Glenn Beckert of 
Chicago Cubs, shortstop Bud 
Harrelson of New York Mets 
and third baseman Joe Torre of 
St. Louis. The catcher will be 
Johnny Bench of Cincinnati 
Reds.
Bench was the only other Na 
tional Leaguer to garner more 
than a million votes. He re­
ceived 1,060,651 in the balloting 
announced b y commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn.
B e n c h ,  Aaron, Mays and 
Beckert are repeaters from the 
1970 starting squad.
Third baseman Brooks Robin­
son of Baltimore Orioles led the 
American League voting with 
1,110,468. Picked to Join Robin­
son in the infield were shortstop 
Luis Aparicio of Boston Red 
Sox, second b a s e m a n  Rod 
Carew of Minnesota Twins and 
first baseman Boog Powell of 
Baltimore. Ray Fosse of Cleve­
land Indians was selected as the 
catcher.
Chosen to start in the outfield 
were Carl Yastrzemski of Bos­
ton, Tony Oliva of Minnesota 
and Frank Robinson of Balti­
more.
Each of the starters selected 
by fans throughout the United 
States and Canada must play 
three innings.
TORONTO (Ca») — (tordie 
Howe’s career as a-m ajor  
league hockey player may 
rest at 25 years, completed 
last spring when Detroit Red 
Wings finished last in the 
Eastern Division of the Nar 
tional Hockey League.
A painful arthritic wrist is 
the cause of his indecision. 
Soon after the session ended 
he announced that he would 
turn up at the Wings training 
camp in September and base 
his decision on his playing 
condition. A month ago he an­
nounced he would play at 
least one more season.
“Now, I Just don’t know,” 
he said here Tuesday, “This 
has been a trying year. My 
wrist has bothered me beyond 
relief, we had a big executive 
and player upheaval, and 
now, with the death of my 
mother a week ago. I’m really 
undecided. The best guess Is 
that I’ll probably turn up at
DE GAULLE TRIBUTE .
A giant cross of Lorraine, the 
emblem of Free France, will be 
built on a hill above Colombey 
Les Deux Eglises in tribute to 
Charles de Gaulle who died 
there last November.
camp and see how things go.
“Whatever. I decide to do 
about playing I have my busi­
ness interests so iarranged 
fiiat when I hang up my gear 
I’ll be able to stay with the 
club in a public relations ca­
pacity.”
As f o r  the troublesome 
wrist, Howe underwent sur­
gery in Detroit after the 1969- 
70 season. He has rarely been 
without pain.
“It gets u n b e a r a b l e  at 
times,” he said^ “I’ve even 
thought of tying the wrist to 
the bed, like putting it in trac­
tion, Just to get some sleep. 
Two weeks ago I tried trail 
bike riding at our cottage and 
tile pain in my wrist that 
night was terrible.
“I have always said I would 
keep playing hockey as long 
as it was fun. It certainly 
hasn’t been fun the last two 
years. I really do not know 
what I am going to do about 
it."
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . .  . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JO H N S T O N  R E A L T Y
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
WHERE SHOPPING IS LIKE 
A RAISE IN PAY
WANT NEW DEPARTMENT
TORONTO (CP) — A Metro-1 
politan Toronto Council commit-1 
tee has recommended that new 
federal and provincial depart­
ments be formed to meet the I 
recreational and social needs of 
communities. Alderman Dennis 
Timbrell, who made the pro­
posal at the community sendees 
advisory committee meeting, 
said the department should in­
corporate existing departments 
such as corrections and parts of 
departments such as the ath­
letic commission of tba depart-1 
ment of labor.
AVAOABLE AT ALL 2 3  STORES
Sale T hu rs ., Fri. &  Sat., Ju ly 8 -■ 10 Only
We have over 50,000 pairs of .  .
GROWTH RATE
Sydney, Australia’s largest 
city, has a population of 2.8 mil­
lion and is growing at the rate 
of 60,000 a year.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
lliUlDK—Norm Cash, Tigers, 
drove in six runs with two 
tlirec-run home runs as De­
troit bombed New York Yan­
kees 12-7.
Pitching—Dick Drngo, Roy­
als, pitched a slx-hlUcr to 




i A >. t f r O t
(hepiiiof
2 3 7  U Q N  AVE P h o n e  7 6 7 - 1 0 6 0
"They haven't Increased In 
value at all. But don't wait 
until fire reduces your under­
insured home to ashes to find 
out. See me and I'll explain 
how a State Farm Homeown­
ers Policy with Inflation Cov­
erage can keep your home 
Insured (or all it's worth.
M . A . (M ike) A B R A N IU K
270 Bernard Ave.
Res. 5-6430 BuS. 2-5009
_ __  S T A T E  F A R M




We took a great idea 
with a silly name 
and gave it a great name
,„v
CanadaDiH^
It nil suirtcd long ago in Germany, when 
partial bottles of red and white wines were 
mixed together, and the result was called 
“Kaltc Endc”, or cold ends -  a term that 
was later corrupted to "Kaltc Entc", or, 
literally, "Cold Duck”.
Calona's brand nevt fun wine deserves a
better name — because it's really something 
special! A fascinating blend of sparkling 
white wine and sparkling red wine. It's a 
unique, light-bodied, sparkling red wine 
that's fun lo serve and fun to drink — by itself, 
with any food, and for entertaining anytime.
JtuK.idvauNunciu
Canada Duck. The special name tells you it stands apart from the rest of the f lockf
l i  m»i iHilili. IkvI »u U i'i I by ilic Luiuui Luu iiu l liiluvl m by ilic C uvcin intm  ul Run I» Colum bi.i "Z,
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
FIRST QUALITY EXECUTIVE 
AND YOUNG MEN'S PANTS
F irs t quality  lop-of-thc-Iinc pan ts  fo r e x c a i-  
tives and young sw ingers, F la res  and  
stra igh t cu t legs in  solid co lours, p a tte rns,
■ tripci and  w hites. P a tc h  o r  flip -flap  
pockets. L arge selection o f  colours in exe­
cu tive  sizes 3 0  to  38 an d  young m en’s '
sizes 28 to  36.
M f g , » i g g . r . l a a . n s .  g.95 tO *13
now  o n l y . . .  .
»AOB !•  KEtOtmA PAItT COPKIMI. W«p.. JijtT  f ,  i m
m i
SALAD Z m i V
BOWL IDiistnited each 1J7
SERVING
BOWLS lUastraled »• V *  %• I foe
CAKE
l l | y r c  TWINKIE 
I f I I A C d  14 oz. pkg. •••■ ••••■ ■ ••••a 5 for 1.00
CORN
A l l  ST. IjAWRENCE o d




MIXES LONEY . . 6  picss. 49c
LIM A




T i p r  FORTUNE GREEN n  a alira & WHITE. 12 oz. lim zlot 99c
BAR TLEn
PEARS _  2
TEA
BAGS SUfER-VALU........30’Z, p t | .  69c
M IXED «
r n n i r i E c  m c c o r m ic k >s
V W M C 3  FAVORITES. 18 oz. pkg. 6 5 C
ALL PURPOSE 
FLOUR SUPER-VALU .....1 0  1 ,9 9 c
R A P  R n  *  Resulwr 0 HICKORY 
D H I l  D aljia 0 CARLIC or ONION
SAUCE KRAFf........1, 4 5 j
CHEESE
C l i r C C  CLEARBROOK
f a r m ....................... g  3 7 c
1
For Outdoor Cooking —
HI6ACHI10” X10”... each 4.49
PORTABLE B.B.Q.eL\ 2.89




It 's  Salad Time 
and SUPER VALU 
has everyth ing you 
need fo r tossing 
crunchy-fresh 
fla vo rfu i salads 
. . . a t  economy 
prices.
SUN-RYPE -  BLUE LABEL
‘ f'p.' 4''5>' f-V c'x f  
!■ !
APPLE JUICE 48 oz. tin
B.C.




.  .  .  .  .  .  32  oz. jar
m
t < ' ;
' 'j
,z
‘ ' ' M 
p : / 7 |
INSTANT COFFEE -  ■ 12 oz. jar
POLAR FROZEN
MIXED .  .
CLEARBROOK FARM
2 lb. pkgs.
i r  large .  .  Grade A2 i (  MEDIUM 2; 99c
B A N Q U E T  F R O Z E N
Wonderland of FROZEN FO O D S
CREAM PIES ZQ ,
4  V A R IE T IE S  14 oz. pkgs. ■ § >  # %
VEGETABLES S .“  S . M T i .  2 „r69 c  FRENCH FRIES iO r• - • .........................................  lb. pkg,“ »v
2 0  t z 1 . 6 9
32 oz. tin 49c
49c





8AVADAY -  WHITE OR COLORED
PAPER PLATES.
WHITE SWAN -  WHITE or COLORED




ALUMINUM FOIL.................. „  ■ „. ,69c
C A M m R E
MARSHMALLOWS „ „ ,„ ,2 9 c
g o lE hai l
SUCKERS 3 ,„ ,29 c
FOR CLEANING UARHEIIIES
SPRAY KLEEN CLEANER ,, 99c
sw EirrEi;
d r i n k  m i x  1 2 , „ 3 9 c
TANG
FLAVOR CRYSTALS „ ......... 5 , 95c
SUPER-VALU -  ALL FLAVORS
Ice ^  PT # / I
Cream3"^69c
LEMONADE DRINK “  23c
Oven Fresh BAKERY^
KRAK 'N POP
D D C A n  “Oven-Fresh”
D l lC A U  16 oz. loaf
FRUIT CAKE O"”
.........29p
Economy . . . . . . . .  16 oz. lo a f6 9 C













16 mu fo r
------- 3''. O Z , J f , „ .
IDAHOAN
POTATOES
•  All ORATIN OR
•  S C A L L O P F O
STOCK UP AND SAVE:
....... 12 oz, pitg, 5 7 c
.............. 16 oz, Jar43C
4 oz, pkg, 5 5 c  
............... 16 oz, ju i'4 9 c '
OQ|» Vnnllln n y  
2 oz, 1)11, 0 /C
3 ()/„ |)kg!i, 2 for 29c
. 2',̂ 4 oz, linn 2 ( o r 4 9 c
FOR YOUR PEF ...................... 73 oz. pkg, 1 . 5 9
- 20 oz, pkg. 63c
5 S, 1.09












JELL-0 VBOETABI.E SALAD 
rjEl or TOMATO ASPIC 
w i .  vEGiirrAnLE ...............................
UNDERWOOD





















3 or. pkga. 6'»49c
, S U P IK -V A U J
COFFEE
w h o m : R O A ST
I 'lb .  pkg. 2-lb. pkg.
89c 175
KELOIVNA DAILY COURIER, DED.. JULY T. im  PAQB IS .
g r o w n -VALU











Large Local.  .  .  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  .  each
SUPER-VALU Helping the  B .C  G rowers 
to  move th e ir large crops.
It's SUPER-VALU policy to support the B.C. Growers . • • 
this helps B.C.'s economy and offers you a large variety of 
produce that is not only locally grown but economical tool
Fora
Different Salad .  .  . 2l29c
Average Weight
12 lbs! .  .  .  .  .  .  .
LOCAL , , LOCAL
STRAWBERRIES ■ NEW CARROTS ; BINS CHERRIES
12 oz. basket 4  lb . b ask e t SWEET EATING ONES
2 ‘ ® ' ^ 7 9 c  1 « 8 9 b u n c h e s lb
•  GOV'T INSPEGED
•  CANADA CHOICE
•  CANADA GOOD
ENTER B.C SALMON DERBY
*  SSfE $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0 IN  S IL V E R
TOTAL PRIZE VALUE $60,000.00 
FISH THE WORLD’S LARGEST FISHING DERBY
*  VANCOUVER -  AUG. 14th & 15th •k HOWE SOUND
REGISTRATION — 10:00 PER PERSON 
Available at SLPER-VALU Stores Throughout B.C.
11 irr PRIME RIB
ROAST
Enjoy the "KING " of Roasts done to




•  G O V ’ r  IN S P E C T E D  •  “W IL T S H IR E ”
BEEF&
VEAL
* Full Cut 
’  For Your 
B.B.Q. . . . .  lb.
For Your STEAK!
A D O p H ’S
★  M E A T  T E N D E R IZ E R
★  Plain o r Seasoned
oz.............. ......
★  M E A T  A r t
M A R IN A D E  R /lO o z .  ZVC
69c
E X C L U S IV E  A T
S U P E R -V A L U
Toulwii-Tiiiiwv
I T ’S I N  T H E  R O A S T !
•  Telfs you when your roaet Is dono 
to tender juicy perfection
•  Worry proof - failure proof 
When red Indicator pops up 
you know it’s done
.a r . l f " IM I K
STEAKEHES . 9 i 85c
•  “ B U R N S ’
HAMS
* GOVERNMENT INSPECTED "BURNS" Features 
★  SIDE ★  SLICED SIDE
•  G O V ’ I IN S P E C IE D  
BONELESS 
READY-TO-EAT
E at every ounce you buy BACON Srlrr.tWImiIc, lliilr or Fiiil CiiU.By theI'loce Ih.





A L L  B E E F
WIENERS
Skinless
lb. I lb. pkg.
\
1 lb. |)kg.
O L D  C O U N T R Y
HEAD CHEESE
.......  12 o/. pllB> 89c
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
July 8th, 9th and 10th
w i; R1 SI RVls T H E  R IG H T  
lO  L IM IT  O IIA N  IT I I I  S
SUPER-VALU







‘Everything is Beautiful’ es- 
pcciaUy a wedding and this 
choseti song fitted very aptly 
the marriage of Beverly Anne 
Lischka of Calgary, to Forrest 
Daniel Emmerson, also of Cal­
gary. The wedding took  ̂place 
in St. Theresa’s Catholic Church, 
Butland, July 1 at 3 p.m.. with 
Beverend Frank L. Flynn offi­
ciating.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lischka 
of Rutland, and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Emmerson of Bassano, Alta.
Lillian Bomais of Rutland, 
the soloist, accompanied her­
self on the ^ itar and sang 
‘Everything is Beautiful’ dur­
ing the signing of the register. 
She was accompanied by Vicki 
Fowler of Rutland on the or- 
gan.
WHITETAFFETA
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride looked lovely 
in a fulHength gown, of white 
taffeta with empire line and 
full sleeves, and long matching 
train attached at the ,waisL
She wore small white daisies 
on a white velvet band with a 
tiera on her head and she car­
ried'pink roses and white car­
nations in her bouquet.
Georgina Cadman, sister of 
the bride, from Calgary, was 
the maid-of-honor, with Lorena 
Lischka and Danita Lischka, 
sisters of the bride, and Anita 
Lischka, cousin of the bride, all 
of Rutland, as bridesmaids.
Flower girl was Marianne 
Lischka of Rutland and the 
ring-bearer was Barry Almond 
of Medicine Hat, Alta.
Identical gowns of hot pink 
peaii de elegance with white 
lace trim were worn by the at­
tendants, who carried bouquets 
of white carnations tipped with 
pink, and white cameo chokers, 
gift* from the bride.
COUSIN BEST RIAN
Mike Watts, the groom’s cou­
sin from Bassano, Alta., was 
the best- man, with ushers be­
ing? the bride’s brother-in-law, 
Richard Cadman of Calgary, 
the "groom’s brother, Miles Em­




OTTAWA (GP) — Loans total­
ling. approximately $832,000 to 
assist in the construction of 64 
houses in central British Colum­
bia were announced today by 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corp.
Glenwood Projects Ltd. will 
build 56 two-storey row and 
semi-detached houses at Brock- 
lehurst.
J. K. R, Construction Ltd. will 




WESTBANK (Special) -  Mr. 
and Mrs, Craig Rothwell and 
daughter Jilliann from Alberta 
have been visiting Mrs. Roth- 
well’s parents. Mi', and Mrs, W. 
C. Mackay in Westbank. They 
also took a trip to Vancouver. 
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mac­
kay for a few days were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Robinson and son 
Tyler, also from Alberta,
Ridiaad, Winfield OjaiBSt Pcacblaiid, Westtnak 
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MUSEUM NOTES
By URSULA SURTEES
MR. AND MRS. FORREST EMMERSON
(Paul Ponich Photoi
brother, Eddy Lischka of Rut­
land, Cecil King of Vermilion, 
Alta., and David Pura of Ed­
monton, both cousins of the 
bride.
The bride’s mother received 
wearing light blue with a lace 
jacket and a white carnation 
corsage for the reception at the 
Rutland Centennial Hall. A 
pink dress with white hat and 
pink and white carnation cor­
sage was worn by the bride­
groom’s mother.
The bride’s table was covered 
in white linen, and had pink 
tapers centred by a three-tiered 
wedding cake. Master of cere­
monies was Chris Cameron of 
Rutland, with Henpan Fleck of 
Steelman, Sask,, uncle of the 
bride,' proposing toasts.
For a honeymoon to various 
points in Saskatchewan, the 
bride wore blue and white pais­
ley hot pants with white acces­
sories.
The newlyweds wiU reside at 
3409 Centre St. North, Calgary, 
Alta. -
Out-of-town guests were: 
Mrs. Ida Richter, North Surrey, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Greg- 
oire and Mr. and Mrs. Moiry 
Gregoire and Nola, Penticton; 
Mrs. Vern Kimber, Cheryl, 
Bonny, Verna and Margaret of 
Comox; Mr. and Mrs.'Joe Bur- 
esh, Salmon Arm; Mr. and Mrsi 
Lloyd Babyk, Sicamous; Mrs.
Gcorgie Yeulctt, son of Ruth 
and George Yeulctt, fell and 
broke hi.s leg while holidaying 
in Westbank. Georgie is only 
two years old and will be spend­
ing the next three weeks on his 
back in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Staff) -  Mrs. 
Lome Hilts of Flaxcoi.ibc, 
Sask., and Mrs. Elvin Ritch of 
Mantarlo, Sask., have been 
visiting the home of their par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. E. R. Leeks 
of Lcathhead Road. They will 
be visiting in the Valley for a 
week before returning home.
A recent visitor to the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Alex Osowet- 
ski, Gibbs Road, was their 
grandson David Wald and his 
bride from Grimshaw, Alta.
IDB
APPOINTMENT
Coffee P arty 
For Candidates
WESTBANK (Special)—There 
will be a coffee party at the 
community hall next Wednes­
day for the Centennial Teeft 
Queen candidates, at 10 a.m. A 
small feet will be charged to d^  
fray expenses. There will be ai 
baby-sitting service to enable 
the mothers to get a break. 
Rosemary Ficke will supervise 
the service with Lori Van and 
Barbara Norman assisting. Mrs. 
M. E. G. Pritchard and Mrs. 
Les Wagner will be pouring tea 
or coffee.
Candidates will be making 
three minute speeches. They are 
18-year-old Jennifer Beet for the 
Volunteer Fire Department, 17- 
year-old Janice Rumley for the 
Community Hall and Recreation 
Commission, 16-year-old Sharron 
Reece for St, George’s Anglican 
Guild, 15-ycar-old Mariann Son- 
derby, for George P r i n g l e  
School, 15-year-old Shari Wake­
field for the Westsyde Squares, 
and l4-year-old Conic Sacbels 
for the Lions Club.
Unknown judges will be pres­
ent. The crowning will take 
place at the end of July.
K. R. Milirr '
'I'lio IndiMirMi Development 
llaitli. which provide* term 
hnancinc fqr Canadian buai- 
hriBM* of all ictnda, announces 
(he appointmant of K. It. 
Miller sa Manager of its oltke 
in Kelowna.
I*rinr to hia nreatmt appoint- 
menL Mr. ,Mm(M.fnu|.an Aa- 
atstant Manager of IDIl
office in Vancouver. Ha auc- 
reed* M> D. Itudkia haa 
tieen ap|M)tnte«l Manager of 
the rei'piuly oiwnwl Tmonto- 
Not th tdiit • of the Imiik.
BRICK
CLUB
’Tlte Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have Joined the SlOO 
Brick Club during 
the past week;
1. Kaye Kecley
2, J. L. Keeler
Total Bricks sub., 
■ertbed to date; 150.
e ^
Far BMra Ikfema- 
ttoa ar a Rrfek 
OiUtr Ifarai, drop a 
aate (a |he 8wiai. 
Mbig Paal Cammll- 
tee. Bfx MI, ar 
gAaaa T63.3MT.
Eleanor Almond and family 
and Vern Leadbetter of Victor­
ia; Mrs. Tom Hogan, great 
aunt, from Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Pura and family, 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. John 
King.and family of Verniilllon; 
Kathleen King of Calgary: Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Cadman of 
Calgary: Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Almond and family. Medicine 
Hat; Mr. and Mrs. John Em­
merson and famUy, Bassano, 
(parents of the groom); Mrs. 
Edna Bury, Brooks; John Pietz, 
Bassano: Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Bertsch of Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Ressler of Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oliver of 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Garry 
Scheirs of Edmonton and Mr. 
and Mrs, Mike Watts of Bas 
sano.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lischka 
of Lampman, Sask., (grand­
parents of the bride); Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Nowasad, Steelman, 
great aunt and uncle of the 
bride; Mrs. Marie Lischka, 
Lampman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Fleck and f a n ^  of 
Lampman; Mr. and Mrs. Char­
lie Lischka and family of Steel­
man; Doris''Hirsch and Mrs. 
Lambert Sane of Beinfait ahe 
Joe Lischka of Steelman, Sask.
The bride’s maternal grand­
mother, Mrs. Barbara Almond 
of Rutland, was also in attend­
ance.
The history of artificial Ugbtp 
ing is g little told story, which is 
a pity as in many instances, so- 
ci^/advances can be traced to 
lighting advances. That man 
must work from dawn to dusk 
seems to have been,the accepted 
thing in bygone days. Modem 
man has, I' think, read more 
virtue into this old time practice 
than was actually present. After 
all, with no artificial lighting, 
when else was it possible to 
work.
Being a northern country, 
Canada has many hours of dark­
ness during the winter months, 
so even if the summer was a 
time of hard work, it is probable 
that in the winter time leisure 
hours y!/ere  more plentiful than 
now.
Our early settlers gathered 
around the open fireplace and 
did their sewing or whittling, or 
perhaps father read a passage 
from the fam% Bible, by the 
light of the flickering flames. 
From there it is but a short step 
to independently burning wood 
flames.
It would be quickly noted that 
some woods burned better and 
brighter than others; this led 
to the making of spimts. ’These 
were slivers of wood about seven 
inches long and a quarter-inch 
thick. Resinous woods, especial­
ly pine, was favored.
In some countries special vice- 
like holders were made to hold 
the splints. In Canada rush 
lights were used. These are ex­
actly what the name implies— 
lighting devices made of rush. 
Thick stems were cut into 
lengths, peeled and soaked in 
fatty substances such as lard or 
tallow. Holders for the rush 
lights were often of iron, de­
signed with a firm base and a 
pincer-like top in which 'toe rush 
was held, usually on an angle 
to ensure good burning.
Candles have been a source 
of light for centuries, but early 
settlers were denied this illumin­
ation during their early years 
because of the difficulty in pro­
curing tallow, the main ingredi­
ent for candle making. It was 
not until a settler was able to 
slaughter his own beef or mut­
ton that his taUow supply was 
ensured. Once this happy state 
of affairs was reached, candles 
were the main source of illum­
ination.
They were used in cabin, 
house, and bam in a variety of 
holders. We have on display at 
toe museum a good cross section 
of these holders. They, range 
from a simple iron candle hold­
er, used by early miners, to a 
beautiful brass creation toat 
once graced a funeral hearse. 
Plain enamel candle sticks, or­
nate candelabra, and humble 
stable lanterns, helped stretch 
toe boundaries of activities hith­
erto governed largely by sunrise 
and sunset.
Another type of lighting used, 
although not nearly as satisfac- 
tory, were grease lamps. These 
were little metal pans in which 
grease or oil could be melted 
and'burned b: placing a twist 
of cotton cloth- in them to act as 
a wick. One of toe biggest light-- 
ing developments, was in turn a 
developer of another major in­
dustry.
Whale oil lamps came into 
general use, and quickly became 
the most sophisticated lighting 
device of toe early 1800s. The 
whtding industries, which had 
been more or less confined to 
the more Arctic regions, became 
more wide-spread. The southern 
seas were found very productive 
and in 1830 the American whal­
ing fleet brought in 106.800 bar­
rels of sperm oil and 115,000 bar­
rels of common whale pil. 
Lamps for toe whale oil are 
somewhat similar to kerosene 
lamps. Many have interesting 
handles in  toe shape of a whale.
Kerosene and coal oil lamps 
are familiar to most of. us, but 
sonie of the ones we have cur­
rently on display, are of the 
more unusual shapes. This col­
lection of lighting devices, kind­
ly loaned to us by Mrs. R; F. L. 
Keller, is well werth viewing. 
This display will be shown 
throughout July,
I 'sS ljb iS w jb iew w A riS ebi-. ■
MRS. SHOWLER 
. . .  la secretary
Westixink Indian Band 
Announces Office Open
WESTBANK — With money 
from toe federal government, 
toe Westbank Indian Band has 
opened an office on Shannon 
Lake Road. . Chief NoU Derrik- 
san is administrated, with Mir­
iam Chase as secretary.
The federal government is 
giving money for Indian bands 
to establish offices and hire 
administrators. Westbank band 
has about 170 members.
Chief Derriksan is to appear 
Monday in Penticton court on 
three fishing charges laid sev­
eral months ago. He was one 
of 150 Indians who took part 
in a fish-in during October, 
1970, to protest an order by the 
B.C. fish and NIUdlife branch
not to molest spawning Kok- 
anee. He is charged with catch­
ing Kokanee in Peachland 
Creek, catching a fish by Im­
paling it on a hook through too 
body instead of in the mouth, 
and taking a game fish in non- 
tidal waters other than by ang­
ling.
Comes From
RUTLAND -— The Courier 
presente the second of a series 
of stories on officers of Rutland 
CJhamber of Commerce.
Secretary Mrs. Birt Showier 
comes from a pioneer local 
family. Her grandfather came 
here in 1906. She has been with 
the post office since 1960. Be­
fore she worked for Black 
Mountain Irrigation District and 
Rutland SawjniUs.,
, Mrs. Showier was secretary 
of Rutland Parks Board, is a 
charter member of the fire de­
partment and hospital auxiliar­
ies, and headed a group that 
started a .kindergarten.
HIGH SPOT
The observation tower in West 
Virginia’s Pipestem Park is 
3,100 feet high and provides a 
50-mile view of the Allegheny 
and Blue Ridge Mountains.
DISTRICT NEWS 
CORRESPONDENTS
Dally Courier readers who 
have news items they wish to 
appear in the paper are asked 
contact the foUowing cor­
espondents.
Peachland—Mrs. J. R. Dav­
ies, 767-2211. Westbank and 
Lakeview Heights—Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson, 768-5349, Okanagan 
Mission—Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
J 764-4245 or Mary Greer, 762- 
4445. East Kelowna—Mrs. 
Charles Ross, 763-5291. Oka­
nagan Centre—Mrs. J. L. 
Richards, 766-2218.
Rutland and Ellison—Cour­
ier office, 765-7401, Mrs. D. 
L. Lucas. Winfield, Mrs. J. A. 
Campbell, 766-2715. Oyama, 
Rose Marie Pike, 548-3577.
Also Rutland and Ellison dis­
trict, Mrs. J. B. Wagner, 765- 
5658.
Failing to contact the above 
correspondents, items can be 
brought or phoned to the Cour­
ier office 762-444$,.
R u tla n d 'R o ya lty ' 
A t Nelson Event
RUTLAND (Staff) -  Miss 
Rutland IV, Linda Stranaghan 
and princess Cheryl Charlton, 
with chaperones Mr, and Mrs, 
Kelly Slater, spent a weekend 
in Nelson as ^ este  of Miss 
PNE, Heather Kettleson, host­
ess for the Mid-Summer Curl­
ing Festival.
Fifty out-of-town “royalty” 
attended the opening of the 
event, which started with 
breakfast hosted by Mayor 
Maglio, then a flight over the 
area for a view of the new 
dams.
The girls were in the parade, 
costumed in centennial gowns 
with old fashioned parasols. 
This was followed by a cruise 
on Kootenay Lake. They attend­
ed the formal dinner, the pag­
eant and the ball at which Pat- 
tricia Thompson was crowned 




Twelve swimmers completed 
the Red Cross leaders' course 
at the Kelowna aquatic. Qualir 
tied to teach swimming under 
an instructor are Laurie Ball, 
Nancy Clarke, SheUey (tookson, 
Ernie Hurd, Janice Martens, 
Grant North, Judy Polack, 
Terry Saunby, Marion Wahl, 
Aven Wakefield, Maureen Wer- 
nick and Marsha Soldat.






The name Alaska comes from 
the AlcuUnn word which means 
"great land.’’
U n e m p lo ym e n t A ss u ra n c e - 
Insurance ch d m ag e
C a n a d a  C a n a d a
N e x t January more than 9 6 %  o f Canada's warkers w ill enj'oy the  income 
protection and other benefits provided by the new Unem ploym ent Insurance 
Act. But, if you ore covered noWf these benefits are  available to  you Im ­
m ediately, should your income be tem porarily  Interrupted and you have 
at least e igh t weeks a ttachm ent to the labour force:
•  Benefit paid will cquol two-thirds of your overage wpekly salary 
to a maximum of $100, or three-quorters of your wage if you 
moke $50 a week or less ond hove dependents.
•  If you hove to leovo work bocouso of sicknois or pregnancy, 
you con recsivc up to 15 Weeks special sickness and motornity 
benifiti.
•  Special advice in job aeorch techniques to help you find re­
employment foster.
•  Continuous coverage if your salary goes over $7800 before 
January 1972.
To provide you w ith these new benefits, your prem ium s hove hod to rise 
by a few cents if your earnings ore over $ 1 1 0  a week. But the extension 
of coverage to over one m illion more people next January w ill reduce 
your prem ium .
'I
To find out more about the new Act, write, phone or visit your nearest 
Unem ploym ent Insurance Commission O ffice  and ask for a copy o f the 
"Guide to the New  Unem ploym ent Insurance —  Inform ation for 
Employees." It's  yours for the asking.
u n Iem flo y m en t  in s u r a n c e  c o m m is s io n
536 Bernord Avenue, Kclowno, B.C. Telephone 763-2600.
CUTS





POCKET RADIO — Lloyd’,.  C  0 6
Old Price 9.95........ ................. — ;........  ............ Now Pay Gnly O aV D
RECORD PLAYER — Corvette 4 Speed. r r  A r
Old Price 89.95...............  ... .............. ..................  .........Now D D # #  J
COMPONENT SET — Lloyd’s. AM, FM, Radio, 8 Track 1 0 J I  O  C 
Stereo. Old Price 219.95............................... . Now Pay Only 1 0 4 a  # 3
PORTABLE TV — 19” G.E. Black and White. i f a  n C
Old Price 209.95................................................... ..............Now l O V a V j
CONSOLE STEREO — G.E. AM, FM, 4 speed record player A O n  f t r  
in walnut finish cabinet. Was 499.95...............Now Pay Only 4 Z # a 7 J
CONSOLE COLOR TV — G.E. r o n  Q jr
Old Price 749.95. ........................ Now Pay Only, with trade 3 v 4 a
ALSO CHECK
THE FURNITURE SPECIALS
While shopping for your home entertainment needs.
3 ROOM APARTMENT GROUPING — 3 pee. Bedroom Suite, radio
headboard; Ouilted mattress and box spring; 5 pee. Dinette Suite; 4 scaler 
Sofa and Chair; Set of Coffee and Lamp Tables; Set of Lamps / | / | { |  Q Q  
for Biidroom; Set of Lamps for Living Room................. 4 4 u # 0 0
5 PCE. DINE'ITE — High back chairs, C>| 0 0
box scats, self-levelling legs..........................................................3 4 a U U
3-PCS. BEDROOM SUITE — Double Dresser, 1 1 0  0 0
4 Drawer Chest, Radio Head B oard......................................... I lO a O O
2-PCE. SPANISH LOUNGE — Heavy Duly Vinyl, Makes to | Q q  q a  
Extra Bed. Spanish design wood arms.....................................  lY O a O U
DELUXE 4 SEATER SOFA and CHAIR — Reversible striped cushions, 
wood arm, high backed, 1 0 0 ' 0 0
nylon and Herculon fabric...................................... .................  10 0 * 0 0
VINYL HIDI>A-DED. 'i A A  A A
Heavy duly vinyl, deluxe foam mattress...................................  10 0 * 0 0
39” DREAM QUILT UNIT —  Ouilted mattress, matching box /  a  a  a  
spring, padded headboard, legs and brackets............................. 0 0 * 0 0
USE YOUR GAMBLE’S CREDIT CARD
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
384 Bernard 762-202S




































P O O D  C O N S U L T I N G  S E R V I C H
l i n n  -  n o o /-A N c o u V L R w .
• QUrSIiOMS ■.
• 1 Li'i'<' I .i. . j . I'  ̂ ! 1..OOKtNi,.
I L ', . W.' I'- I H AR 1 S








Local .  .  .  lb.
Local .  .  lb.
VALUE
CHECK'D
FRESH GROUND BEEF . . . .  lb.
AIEBRTA GRAIN FED PORK
SE V E N  F A R M S  S L IC E D





Tenderloin End .  .  - lb.
LOIN PORK CHOPS S ' ! ,b 79c
S P A R E R IB S 7 S J ;rL   lb . 69c









PIZZA PIE M IX
K raft. SaiisaRc. 17yj oz. pkg ... . . . . . .
CAT FOOD
Stronglicurt CoiirinvI.
A,s.sortcd F lavors. 6  oz. tins ...... ..
TOMATO JUICE
....... 2  for
BEANS WITH PORK
(•rccn  C ian t.
B row n Sugared. 14 irr. ( i n s ................
BEANS w ith  MOLASSES
O reen  (Jlan t. 14 oz. l in s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CREAM CORN










18 oz. pkg. ..............  ^
ORANGE JUICE
Don«.!d Duck Frozen. il
6 oz. t in s ............... .....................
EATMORE BARS
Ivowncy’s. Q
15^ Bars ..................................... ^
I
POTATO CHIPS









Kleenex.....................' 2 roll pack
COFFEE “ r r ' b , .............2 n. 1.69
MUSHROOMS r  2  r„r
Prices Effective: Thurs., July 8 , to Sat., July 10
VVi: KESLRVC THE RIGHT TO LIMII QUANTlTlIiS.





A m i i r n t *
t
'A
M OBM  KEEAimA D m T  CXTOBIEE. inSD., Jini^T T, 1 ^
J '
lE T  W ANT AD  PROFITS PUT YOU ON THE ROAD TO A  GREAT VACATION
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR WANT AD CALL 76M 228
Kelowna and D is tric t
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL
sm a DIRECTORY
B M s r m o
B L A S T IN G
Any type DriUlog aod Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 
between 9 a.m, and 10 p.m.
tf
CONSTRUCTION
B U L L D O Z IN G , an  typies 
T R U C K IN G , all types 
B A C K H O E  a n d  L O A D E R  
Free Estimates.
R O D  K IN G  —  7 6 8 -5 8 2 4
. M. W. F tf
EAVESTROUGHING
P R O T E C T  T H E  P A IN T
> of your new house 
t  ftxwn the rain.
E A V E ST R O U G M T xrr.
Installed for 65e a running foot.
WIGHTMAN SERVICES
5 ft Gaston Ave. Phone Vo -̂ji22 





T O R O  
B R IG G S  &  S T R A T T O N  
T E C U M S E H  L A U S O N  
P O W E R  P R O D U C T S  
F L Y M O  —  M .T .D . 
E S K A  —  O .B .M . 
REPAIRS to all makes of 
Small Motors —
Gas and Electric. 








JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
s LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020





M o w n a  Daily Courier
' CALL 762-4445
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
rOS BENT — TBHEE BEDBOOUS. XU 
baths, fireplace op aod down. Foil base- 
meat with tccnwUm room. Aorost 1st. 
1971 occopaocr. 1175.0(1 per mooth. Call 
W. Boshinskjr at The Bojral Ttost Com-' 
panp. Offlco 2-5200. residence 4-723G.
28S
tARCE DUPLEX NEAR WESTBANK 
Yacht adb. Lovely lake view. Two.be  ̂
rooms. Fireplace. carpcL drapes and 
air coodiUaolnf. Carport. UUUUes tam- 
isbed. Stove and refriferator U desired. 
AvaflaUe sow. Phone Westbank 7GS- 
5862. Kelowna 76̂ 6a40. 287
NEW FOURPLBX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1JOO square feet. Two bed­
rooms. Itb baths, snndeck. storage, 
dose to shopping. Telephone 765-8505 or 
eveangs 762-0879. 762-6243. U
U
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Du­
plex; fireplace. Kn<s Honntain area. 
~1o children, no pets. Immediate occn- 
lancv. Telephone 763-5512. U
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
Okanagan Mlssian. Snltable (or couple. 
Itent 890 per month indoding stove and 
rdrigerator. Tdepbone 764-7135 alter 
6:00 pjn. t(
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
famished, (or elderly' couple, no child­
ren. no peU. 8275 per month. nUlitles 
indnded. TWo months lease available 
alter July 1st, Telephone 765-6737. 283
NORTH GLENMORE. TWO BEDROOM 
cottage on Cnrtis Road. $75 per month. 
4vailaUe immediately. Tdepbone 763- 
2234 or 763-5195. U
lAKESHORE (XyTTAGE IN OKANA- 
eao Mission. Call Vera Slater at Kd- 
home 783-2785. 286
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE TRAILER, 
(uniisbed. Available August 1st. Tele­
phone 762-4042 alter 4:30 p.m. 284
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
by the'week. Tdepbone 762-6964.
283. 285, 286
6. APTS; FOR RENT
NOWRENTING  
The Windsor Manor
Ellis St. & Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATURING:
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioning --Underground parking
—Intercom —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpe;ts throughout. —Elevator
C O M P A R E  T H E  W IN D S O R  M A N O R  






CALL u s  TODAY
Airport Sand & Gravel
LTD.
7 6 5 -7 0 4 0
M, W, P  tf
Phone 762-2348
T, Th, S tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WINDSOR MANOR, KELOWNA'S 
newest apartment, located near down­
town and (eaturing underground park­
ing, intercom, air condiUoning. shuna 
bath, elevator, drapes and carpets 
throughout, concrete sound-proofing be­
tween floors. Occupancy Septembv 1. 
Tdepbone 762-2348. M. W. F. U
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR CHILD'S 
^  data Is a spedaJ day In vonr 
B(8 ud yoo will want to share the 
Tell Wiero
i  ̂ Dally CourierI NoUca (or $2.oa a trained ad- 
wnw assist yon In wording a 
! Bltyi Notice. Tdepbone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
foundation -  DEEP 
Own remembering 
dWitad tamllî  (riends and assodates
Heart
Kdowna UnlL P.O. Box 
-  U
s . m a r r ia g e s
raiuER-COTE
CelUer e t Kdoi' Mr• and Mrs. Allanlt owna, wish to announce 
»a , ioittcoming marriage o( Uielr 
daughter. Barbara Jean to Mr. 
2̂“ :. Md Mrs. VeraCom .of Sqnamtsh. B.c. The wedding 
■HP Wee place at St. Paul's United 
•Church on September 4. 1971 at 3' p.m.
. 283
4  ENGAGEMENTS
i^ViprOR - PETTMAN -  Mr. and 
Mt%, Jameii N. Heavenor are pleased 
to aanounce the engagement o( their 
toe^dMghter. Terri Adel, to Leonard 
Aum Pettman. son o( Mr. and Mrs. 
Chailw A. Pettman. Wedding wUi take 
pla<̂ _ on September 11. in St. Michael 
imd-AU Angela Church. Kelowna. 283
WoNNENBERG-MAKINSON -  Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R, Wonnenberg ol 727 Olen- 
hunl street are pleased to announce the 
angagament o( their eldest daughter, 
Tay»; Roaemerrie. to Wayne Andrew 
HaldMon. eon oi Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Andtow Haktnson o( 874 Kennedy 
BtreeL Wedding date to be announced 
fitter. 283
6^WmTE — Mr, and Mre. Ber- 
Woods are pleaied to announce 
11 engagement o( their daughter, 
rSara Jean to David J. While, eon 
and Mrs. WiUlam White o( Van- 
iV|ir. The wedding will take place on 
' 27. In Kelowna. 283
sJ  IN MEMORIAM
CN VHMORIAM VERSE:
. llectlOD ol lultable veriea (or me 
a l|l Memorlams la on band at The 
lelf^a Dally Courier Ofilce. In Uepi- 
Mrlaina art accepted notll 8 p.m. day 
publication. II you wish 
to our Cltatilled Counter and 
a eelecUon or telephone (or a 
ralaad Ad-wrller to aulit you in Iho 
dioWe ol an appropriate verse and 
a trilUag the la Memorltm. Telo- 
ihonil 7812228. M. W, F. II
AKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
ery'aew addreee: 1750 Hollywood Rd 
eadt Rutlead. Telephone 765-6494. 
'Grava markera In everlasting bronia” 
all nemeteriee. u
S. COMING EVENTS
O tLK  KLECTBIC, EVERYTIIINa 
eclrtcal. Repairs, renovatloni. new 
ork; No Job too email. We do them 
IL Call aayUma, telephone 76)-2t;i.>.
W. li
GION SPONSORED illNOO NIGHT, 
'edaeday. July 7, 8:00 p.m.. l-eglon 
I,' 1833 Ellis Rt. Proceeds donated to 
Swim Club. 283
1. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JRDAN’S RUUa -  TO VIEW SAM 
«i (knat Canada’B largcet carpel sel 
lUmh leltphone lUrth McDougald, 
ittoM. Expert laatallaUoa cetvire. ii
(HI THE riNESi IN PAINTING AND 
4MI hang tag -  call eq 28 yeara ax 
itiaaM. (toaiat Uurphy. lalephMw 764 
Mk Oaavnaiaal cradu larma. u
tNODL RClAlNINa WAILS. ETC., 
m or repaired. AH maleriala anppUed 
NtM al alylea. Free eMtmalea. 1bte< 
MW ns-nu. \ U
ItBRIOR rAINlINO AND CEMENT 
Mia, Free eatlmala. Telephone 764 
■  allMr • Rm. u
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
PRIVATE SWIMMING LESSONS BY 
qualified instructor In your pool or at 
the beach. Telephone 763-3867. 284
SCALES AND FOOD MACHINES FOR 
sale. Also repairs. 1383 Ellis Street 299
12. PERSONALS
SWINGING GRANDMA. UNATTACH- 
ed, aged 45 years, would like to meet 
swinging, unattached grandpa, 
aged 45-55, (or square dancing, 
outings, etc. Strictly companionship and 
socializing. No triflera please. Reply 
Box A174, The Kelowna Dally Conrier.
286
TO COURIER SimhCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Conrier subscribers please make 
sura they have a collection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on it. D vonr carrier 
has not le(t one with yon, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F, 11
ALCOHOI.ICh ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5037 or 762-0893, In Winfield 766-2107 
lx there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact AI-Anon al 762-8496 or 
765-6766. ||
WIDOW WOULD LIKE TO MEET A 
respectable gentleman 55-68 lor com- 
pionship, outings and marriage II 
suitable. Have some means. Reply to 
Box A-167, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
283
BRIGHT. CLEAN, ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite. . Relrigerator, stove, 
drapes., cable television hookup, carport 
imd storage room. Central location, pri­
vate entrance. Available August 1st. 
$115 per month inclndlng utilities. Tele­
phone 762-8112. 285
AUGUST I —ONE BEDROOM SECOND 
floor garden apartment. $125 per month 
including all ntUitles. Close to shops 
Capri. Retired couples prelerred. No 
children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. 
Suite ' 1 ^  1281 Lawrence Avenue or 
telephone 762-5134. - tl
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS — TWO 
bedroom. Wall to wall carpeting. Pri­
vate patio with sweeping view ol Okana­
gan Lake. Adults only, no pets. T^o 
blocks south ol Westbank Post Olfice. 
Available August 1. Telephone 763-5875.
tl
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment Suites lor rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and S150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im­
mediate occnpancy. Telephone 762-0456.
tl
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St„ renting deluxe 
suites. For salety. comlort and ouiet- 
ness live in Kelowna's most Inxnrioua 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. U
MAIN FLOOR OF HOUSE — TWO 
bedrooms, fireplace, shed, garage. Close 
to downtown. No objections to one or 
two children. Separate meter, $130 per 
month. Relercnces required. Available 
July IS. Telephone 762-4449. 285
GOING EAST? DRIVE MY CAR IN 
convoy with truck to Peterborough. 
Ontario. Leaving about July 19. Short 
stop over Calgary. Must bo over 25 
years ol ago. Telephone 708-5862. 283
WESTBANK CEMETERY CLEAN-UP 
on Saturday, July 10th at 9:30 a.m. 
Please bring your hoes, rakes and 
shovels, etc. 285
13. LOST AND FOUND
IJ)ST: MALE SEALPOINT SIAMESE 
LOST -  LITTLE BROWN POODLE. 
Answers to the name "Koko". Last seen 
In the vicinity ol Maqulnnn Road. Re­
ward. Telephone 762-7068. 287
LOST: "CEASE" — YOUNG MALE
Golden ilelrlover. Probably around 
Lakovlew Heights, Please telephone 







R eg. 1.20 V alue 
P H O N E  A H E A D  F O R  
F A S T E R  S E R V IC E
762-4307
SH O PS C A P R I 
K E L O W N A
285
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Immediate occupancy. Private en­
trance, wall-to-wnll carpet. Stove, re­
lrigerator, utilities included. $133 per 
month. One small child welcome. Tele­
phone 765-5289. 283
MILL CREEK APARTMENTS. EXCLU- 
slve one bedroom suite, available July 
15. Stove, refrigerator, wall to wall 
carpeting, cable television. No children 
or pets. Retired or professional people 
preferred. Telephone 763-3693. 284
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING BOOM, FXmNISHED. 
including refrigerator and rangette. 
Close to uptown. Telephone 762-7692. 
Quiet elderly person. Non drinker only.
283
18. ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD BY
quiet gentleman. Vicinity ol ciW centre 
or North end. Abstainer. Telephone 762- 
0719. 286
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home. Close to Vocational School. Tele­
phone 762-7419. 284
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
gentleman. Telephone 762-6821. tl
20. WANTED TO RENT
SALESMAN WANTS FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished two bedroom suite by 
August 1. One teen-ager 15 years. Ref­
erences if needed. Reply to Box A173. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 284
BY THREE LADY PENSIONERS -  
An older home in Kelowna, that has 
been converted into apartments. Per­
manent. reliable renters. Telephone 765- 
7693. 283
REUABLE COUPLE WISH TO RENT 
two or three bedroom home by August 
1st. Telephone 764-4831. 285
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4248. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Vista Manor, Alr-conditloned, covered 
parking, carpet, close In. retired or pro- 
icsslonal tenants, 705-6536, evenings 762- 
3037. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartment. 1255 Bernard Avenue. 
Available August 1. One child welcome, 
Stove and refrigerator Included, Tele­
phone 763-4294. i(
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CARPET 
throughout. Fireplace. Carport. Near 
hospital. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-2977. 283
IS THERE A BUSINESS GIRL INTER- 
ested In Sharing a furnished apartment, 
downtown? Telephone 763-3040 slier '6 
p.m. If
ONE BEDROOM SUITI5 AVAILABLE 
Immediately, '.Stove and refrigerator 
supplied. Elderly couple prelarrc:!. Tele- 
phono 762-2303. 284
ONE BEDROOM PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite. Wired cable television. Heal, lights 
and water supplied, On Lenthead Hoad, 
Hutland. Telephone 763-7052. tl
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
Immediately, Stove and relrigernter 
aupplled. Elderly couple preferred, Tele­
phone 762-2305 . 284
w:'ANB uns.'w: m  iiflin.'
mg open houM, at Ibeir homo at $23 
Bernard Avenue, on Tucaday. July IJ, 
1971, Itom 2:30 - 3:00 p.ru, and TiOO- 
tiM p.m. en lha occaiim ol Ihalr 
Golden Wedding Anntvinary, Mr. and 
Mra. Spear ho|m their Irtenda will accept 
Ihia Invitation. jsj, 2U
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. JACK DeGRUCHY
announces tho opening of his office 
for the practice of
GENERAL DENTISTRY
A T  2 0 5  C A P R I T O W E R S  
S H O P S  C A P R I, K E L O W N A , D C .
P H O N E  7 6 3 -5 6 1 6
3Mi BOOM SUITE. FULLY FlIUNISH- 
ed, low rent, all utllllica Included. Very 
central, I'andoay SI. and Lawrence 
Ave. Telephone 762-8504, 283
KELFt:ONTAINi:i>. ONE BEDROOM 
naaement aulte, near Shopa Capri, avail­
able August 1st. Non-smokers. Cable 
television. Telephone 763-2683. 208
TWO BKimOOM SUITE IN NEW 
lourplexi wall In wall carpel. Immediate 
nccupancy. Telephone 765-5160 alter Osfll 
p.m. tl
TWO BEDKOOM SUITE WITH IIASE- 
ment In new iliiplex en Clarissa Hoad, 
Hutland. 1140. Teleplinne 761-4957. 2811
TWO BEDKOOM AFAUTMENT AVAIL- 
able Immadlatety, lUvIera Villa. Tele­
phone 7624II9T. U
TWO HEDHOOM BtllTK IN FOIIK- 
plex nnlt. Full basement. Heipoaalble 
clean people nnly, 763-7608. II
sum: FOR BENT. SUITABLE FOR 
one or two persona, Telepliona 7626909,
tl
WINniCLD -- ONK-VKAR-UI.D TWO bedreom lourplax suite. $113 per month, nnluralshed. Tsiephona 7$0-llU. tl
FimNISIIEn MOTEL, KITtaiENETn-:, by w«k \sr moothty. Tsiephona 763- 
2513. ' ' U
NICK CLEAN BASEMENT , SUnE 
Furnished. Abstainers. No pela. Tele­
phone T63-«373. lai
F IR S T  T IM E  
O F F E R E D ;
O w n e r  transferred and 
MUST sell. Five year old, 
two bedroom house with 
6%% mortgage. This house 
is freshly decorated and 
close to the golf course. 
Phone Grant Davis, at 2-7537 
or 2-2846.
JU S T  L IS T E D :
Older home on 1 acre of 
land on Leathead Road. Lots 
of potential here. Don’t wait 
TOO long for this one. Full 
price only $19,500. For infor­
mation, contact L a r r y  
Schlosser at 2-8818 and 
2-2846. MLS,
F O R  A N  IN V E S T M E N T  
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  C O ST
you a fortune, call me about 
this duplex in a choice loca­
tion close to the lake and 
hospital. Phone Grant Davis 
at 2-2846 or 2-7537,
W E  H A V E  JU S T  L IS T E D
a good solid Duplex on 
Lnurier Avenue in the city. 
Only one block from Shops 
Capri. A really good invest­
ment at $32,500. For details 
or information, contact 
Larry Schlosser nt 2-8818 and 
2-2846. MI.5.
Roy Novak ...............  2-7862
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
FULIER AVENUE
Close to downtown on a 
beautiful 65’ x 126' land- 
scaped lot. This is a good 
buy. 'Fliree bedrooms, large 
kitchen, dining room and 
cozy living room and tho 
garage has a cariwirt built 
on the kIiIc, Full price Is 
Just $13,900.00 so give us n 
call on this one.
Ray A.s)lilrtr> ....................1-3462
Erie lUighes ............   8-.59.53
MONTREAL TRUST
2-5038
17. ROOMS FOR RfNT
HOUSEKEKriNG BOOM FOB BENT. 
. OaaUamaa pralarrtd. NM-6htakar. Tale- 
! phana Ttoltll._______ _ _______  23$
NICK. w'BU. n m N is iS ritiSm  
iwem by tha waah ar by lha mealh. 
aom In. TalapluNM TIF2IM. It
AlJEEM.Na BOOM. CLOSE TO FABK 
and bearh far mtmtaf viaitarw TWe- pluHM msillL u
LARGE LOTS
F O R  S A L E  $ 2 9 0 0  E A Q I
Telephone 765-5639
tl
FOB SALE OH TBADE TOOKTIIER OH 
aaparaltly — |$ pad Irallar path rwm- 
plalaaL appaxmtaMlaly M ownia. room 
lor axpanelan with unllnlahad 2 bMlrnom 
hmiaa and 2 bedrnom Irallar honaa $28.- 
4XXI. Flra-ydar-«ld 4 bad room bauae, 
rarpatad, HtB baiamml. doobta garage, 
mm daek. apprwxlmaloty $ arrao. $».- 
000. Wasaai TyatlM' Caurt. HU L Van- 
darboal. B,C. gg?
21. RROFERTY FOR SALE
RETIREMENT HOME
W it  neat 2 B d m  home. Extra large lot, heated wortehop. Located near Gyro Park. 
Price including furniture only $17,500. MLS. CaU Hug^Tait 2-8169 ■
TREED VIEW LOTS -  V.L.A. SIZE
Witt -  terms avaUable. For further informaUon, call
RIVER FRONTAGE
do®”® ®*‘=«llent hunting, fishing and winter
sports ewse by. Total pf 40 acres. However vendor wUl sell in 5 - 10 acre blocks 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0?42 or 3-4144. Excl. ac e diocks.
L T D .
1451 Pandosy S t •** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Offu» Ph. 3-4144
A SOUND FAMILY BUSI­
NESS — This motel, tent and 
trauer pax'k shows . a good 
return operated as a hus­
band ana wife business. Ex- 
cellent location in blpine set­
ting. 13 fully modem, equip­
ped and recently redecorated 
units, living accomnpodation, 
power hookups, for 8 trailers 
and accommodation for 30 
tents. Kitchen, washroom, 
and laundry facilities. Ask­
ing price $125,000 with a 
down payment as low as 
$20,000, 6% financing. Will 
consider paper, home, or ?? 
Call Dave Deinstadt 762-3713 
days or 763-4894 eves. MLS.
5 BEDROOM COUNTRY 
HOME — This large family 
home is situated close to a 
school. Features include 
fireplace in living room, rec 
room, garage and tool shed. 
Many extras. Full price 
$23,000. Call Wilf Rutherford 
762-3713 days or 763-5343 
eves. Exclu.
4 BEDROOM HOME ONLY 
$13,500 — A good solid older 
type family home that will 
give years of contented liv­
ing to the growing family. 
Payments are cheaper than 
renting and taxes are low 
Good northside city location! 
Call George PhilUpson 762- 
3 ^  days or 762-7974 eves.
IT’S A HONEY FOR THE 
MONEY. Brand new, 2 bed­
rooms up and room for 2 
inore on lower level. Rooms 
with deluxe finishing. ’THE 
BEST BUY ON THE MAR- 
KET. CaU ColUnson Realty
air niore de.tails.
MLS. Joe Limberger 763- 
2338,
$10,950.00 FOR A DUPLEX? 
Yes, that's the fuU price, for 
this older type Duplex just 
% block from the telephone 
office. One 2-bedroom and 
one 3-bedroom unit and foe 
50 foot lot is zoned for 
warehousing. Don’t miss this 
INVESTMENT OPPOR’TUN-' 
ITY. , Phone Bob Qements 
at 5-5155 or Eves. 4-4934. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY 
FRONTAGE. Over an acre 
of weU situated property 
across Highway No. 97 from 
a yeiy successfid shopping 
centre. Ideal for more shops 
or offices. DESPERATELY 
NEED A GOOD, RESTAUR­
ANT in this area. For full 
particulars please caU Frank. 
Ashmead at 5-5155 or eves. 
5-6702. MLS.
LOVELY 4 BEDROOM 
HOME with finished base­
ment, sUding glass doors to 
sundeck. Parquet floors in 
L;R, ELECTRIC F/A FUR­
NACE. This property situat­
ed on 3 /^  acres is located 
in Rutland, close to Reid’s 
comer. To view this desir­
able estate, phone Harry Lee 
at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6556. 
MLS.
STRETCH OUT — In this 3 
bedroom family home featur­
ing fenced yard, “wife sav­
ing’’ kitchen, and much 
more. Pamper yourself, caU 
Ken MitcheU 762-3713 days 
or 762-0663 eves. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNI’TY 
—A smart little shop aU set 
up for that extra income. 
Owners are open to offers 
even on foe low, low price 
of $5500.00. For further de­
tails call Blanche Wannop 
762-3713 days or 762-4683 eves. 
MLS.
COLLINSON COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
WHAT A BUY!! — Calgary owner has just listed his 
property. 7 uiut motel, 11 permanent trailer hookups and 
an excellent 3 bedroom home. Room for expansion, situ- 
^ e d  on 2% acres with 167 feet of highway frontage. 
Tremendous view of Okanagan Lake from aU parts of foe 
property. FuU price only $85,000 with $36,000 down -  
Jack McIntyre 763-5718 days or
762-3698 eves.
COLLINSON'S g a l l e r y
OF HOMES
C O L U N S O N  M O R T G A G E  & IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, 765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS: Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BIX. MTN. RD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
CITY CENTRE DUPLEX! Crcckslde. $35,900. $10,000.00 
down will handle. Rev. $345 per monUi. MLS. CnU Vein 
Slater at O. 2-4919 or II. 3-2785,
WESTBANK: Acreage only 15 min, from downtown Kel­
owna. Suitable for small vineyard or grazing horses, Ade­
quate water, Magnificent view. Quiet surroundings. Call 
Jack Larder for details 2-4919 or Pcachland 767-2494.
ATTENTION BUILDERS OR DEVELOPERS! Approx 20 
acres, In Westbank town, with good 5 br. home. One of
o ^on rc8>‘>entlal sites on west side. CaU Dick Steele, 
n-5480. Ml-aS.
CLOSE-IN, ATTRACTIVE, GOOD PRICE AND TERMS 
combine to make this 3 hr., basement, well kept, 1% yr 
Westbank home a wise buy. Try your offer. Asking $22.- 
900, terms. Phone Dick Steele 8-5480. MI.S.
BUILDING J-jOTS, WE.STBANK — I.cvcl, water-front lots. 
Approx. 75x140 cnch. Asking $0,800. Try your offer, Excl.
fruit trees. Asking $6,500. MLS. 
view, approx, 78’xl2r. Only $3,950. 
MLS Phomi Dick Steele, 8-5480 re these and other west 
side lots nndi acreages.
TEXAS SIZED LAKESIIORE IXTrS ~  Only $11 900 W  
down payment of $900. Please call Eva Gay 768-5989 - 762-
MONEl)r-MAKING RESORT - -  beautifully situated on 3 
arre.q well treed property, 534’ of beach frontage Furnish­
ed 1100 sq. ft. home for owner, 15 rental units. All eiiiilp. 
ment to liamlle. Ample iwim for trailers, siid tents. Mobile 
Imrno hook-ups. $30,000 WILL IIANpLE. For full details 
on this re.sort call Fritz Wiriz 3-.5076 iir 5-5111, MW.
NO STEPS HERE — A fine retirement home on level 
landscaped Jot Attachet* garage, ample storage. Sliding 
doors foom dinette to patio. Rpneloiis rooms, fireplace
niatlo'^ MI
LARGE COMMERCIAL IXXT — Good acoesa to Hwy. No
WINFIELD ACREAGE: 13Mi acres near Wood Lake
separately. Level land, fenced! 




REST HOME BUSINESS. 
Opportunity for the right 
party to operate this licensed 
rest home for the aged. In­
cludes all furniture, equip­
ment, etc. Just move in and* 
take over — vendor may 
consider some form of trade. 
Good return. Contact Jim 
Barton at 3-4343 or 4-4878.
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH 
POOL. Located on foe 2nd 
hole of foe golf course, this 
5 bedroom home has 2800 sq. 
ft. of living area. The spac­
ious living room overlooks 
foe golf course and a large 
heated pool. There is well 
planned Uving on 2 floors 
with two 3-piece baths on 
each floor. One of the extra 
features of this home is a 
large sauna bath. If you are 
looMng for a home which is 
63signed for convenience call 
Dennis Denney at 34343 or 5- 
7282 on this MW listing.
L A K E  V I E W  HEIGHTS 
SPECIAL!! This home offers 
you privacy plus a view of 
the lake. Features 4 bed­
rooms, living room and din­
ing room combination, full 
basement with playroom. 
FuUy carpeted. Situated on 
a %-acre lot in a quiet area 
close to schools. Priced to 
sell at $21,000!! For appoint­
ment to view contact Murray 
Wilson at 34343 or 3-2863. 
MLS.
FAMILY ELEGANCE. Let 
me show you this large 
ranch style family home in 
the Shops Capri area, featur­
ing large Uving room with 
new shag carpeting, L- 
shaped dining room, recrea­
tion room, family room with 
second fireplace, double 
plumbing, attached garage 
and large landscaped lot. 
For details call Hugh Mer- 
vyn at 34343 or 24872. MW.
REVENUE SPECIAL. Check 
this first class revenue home 
located on Sutherland Ave­
nue. Near schools and 
churches. This fine 'home 
features revenue of $235. The 
price of this excellent invest­
ment is only $21,700 with 
terms. CaU Harold Hart- 
field at 34343 or 5-5080. 
MW.
LAKELAND
R E A L T Y  L T D . 
1561 Pandosy Street 
Phone 763-4343
ORCHARD CITY
1345 SQUARE FEET OF 
GRACIOUS RURAL LIV­
ING: 3 bedrooms with one 
and a half baths. Living 
room with fireplace and wall 
to wall. Separate dining 
room with eating area in 
kitchen. Utility off kitchen. 
Rec. room with fireplace. 
Sunporch, large, fully land- 
scaped lot. Carport. Clear 
title. For furlher informn- 
Hon, call Elnar Domoij at 
tho office or evenings nt 762- 
3.518. Exclusive.
SMALL FAMILY BEAUTY: 
You should sec this Immacu­
late 2 bedroom, ranch stylo 
home with full basement and 
rec. room. Attached Tloscd 
garage and n beautifully 
’nndsenped «/4 acre lot. 'Tills 
home Is In a choice inention, 
WeU worth viewing for the 
price of $34,200, For further 
Information, call Alan Elliot 
nt the office or evenings nt 
702-7535. Exclusive.
Joe Slesingcr.......... 702-0874
Ben Bjornson 702-0200 
G. R. Funncll........  702-0901
Orchard City Realty
57.1 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
COUNTRY HOME
Large modern 3 DR. home 
with magnificent view. Applci, 
cherries and peaches. Will ad- 
:i«t price to amount ol lnn(t 
desired.
F o r  d c ta ili phone 
O yam a 5 4 8 -3 5 8 !
m
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CALL A WILSON MAN
WALK IN AND SET UP 
HOUSEHEEPING in this 
Hollywood DeU, 3 bedroom 
home. ’Two fiteidaces, one in  
finished rec room, beautiful 
lanc'<3caping to be viewed 
from a wide sundeck. FuU 
price $24,9(X1. asking cash 
to mortgage. CaU G ^nt 
Stewart at 2< 1̂46 or 5’o040; 
MW.
FIVE-PLEX — MARSHALL 
STREET. 5 ficU-contained 
suites including stoves and 
fridges. 3 furnished suites. 
Oil furnace. Parking. T r y  
your low down payment to 
an 8% mortgage. $360 
monthly revenue. CaU Or­
lando Ungaro at 2-3146 or 
34320. MW.
TW O ACRES------ TWO
BLOCKS FROM CAPRI 
SHOPPING. Two foU acres 
on City water and sewer. 
This property suitable for 
Duplexes or Condominiums. 
Owner wiU look at a reason­
able offer. Phone' Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-3146 or 2-2463. 
MW .
potential C 0  M M E R.
CIAL. .63 acre on Suther­
land Avenue with 80 ft. front­
age, presently zoned R2 but 
may be suitable for some 
type of commercial enter­
prise. Older, 4 bedroom cot­
tage on site would have to 
be removed. Credc flows 
through property at front. 
Many shade trees. Full price 
$29,500 with $12,500 down. 
Phone J a c k  Klassen at 
2-3146 or 2-3015. MW.
Harry Rist 
PhU Robinson ...  
Mel RusseU____
. . .  3-3149 
. . . .  3-2758 
. . . .  3-2243
WILSON REALTY




CLOSE IN, CENTRAL. 
Across from park, near the 
hospital. Older home could 
be used for revenue. 4 bed­
rooms, nicely landscaped 
with trees, gas/forced air 
heating. Garage and work­
shop. Clear title, exclusive. 
Call Fred Smith 764-4573 or 
Herb ScheU 762-5359.
10 UNIT FAMILY STYLE 
MOTEL, plus 3 bedro''n 
home. Very weU located *n 
Okanagan town. Good year 
round business. $50,000 dawn 
will handle. FuU price .$80,- 
000. Details from Dan Ein- 
arsson. 766-2268 coUect
LARGE BUILDING LOT lo­
cated at Sunnyside, spectacu­
lar view 140’xl30’. Under­
ground services. Price • re­
duced to $7,800. CaU BiU 
Jurome, 7634400.
CAPRI: A real good buy, 
priced only $26,500, mortgage 
$12,953 at 7%. Only $84.00 
per month P.I. 2 bedropmi 
finished basement plus reve­
nue suite renting at $90 per 
month. Excellent garden with 
shade trees. MW. Call Fred 
Smith 7644573 or Herb ScheU 
762-5359.
WINFIELD -  8 bedroom 
near new house on half acre. 
View lot, 2 fireplaces, deck 
and double carport. Asking 
$24,600, MW. Try your offer, 




7 6 3 -4 4 0 0
VIEW THE ENTIRE VAL­
LEY from your own sun- 
deck. This 3 bedroom home, 
only 1 mile from the main 
shopping area has all that is 
desirable for family living, 
FuU bosement, also with 
view could make comfort­
able In-lnw suite. MW. Call 
Stella Gunderson evenings 
at 763-2887.
2 ACRES OF LEVEL IJVND 
with exeolleiit soli, located 
on Mtigford Rond in Rutland. 
Close to schools and shop- 
olng. All services avnllnblo. 
Priced at only $10,500.00. 
MW. CnU Al Horning even­
ings nt 705-5090 for more in­
formation,
LAST CHANCE to pick np 
your lot in licnullfiil Scenic 
Heights subdivision. Superb 
view of tho valley, city and 
lake, Contact Ken Alpaiigh 
evenings nt 762-6558.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
105 HWV, NO, .13. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings;
Peter Stein ............   T6.5-5549
Bill Haskett ............ 7644212
Sam Pearson .......... 762-7607
Olto Grnf .............  765-5513
IN V F.ST M E N T  P R O P E R T Y
100 ft. Lake front lot 
$5,700, 10% down—balance , 
$50 per month at 8%,
Phone 763-2575 i
aw
21. PROPERTT FOR SALE 21. RRORIRTY FOR SAU i21. FROFIRTY FOR SAU
BANKHEAD—  WITH 'A 6j^% MORTGAGE!!
‘ L J U
,1
»>> ■
Tht«‘3.brm. home is one of the finest houses in this area! 
NiCc’LR with acorn fireplace, sep, DR. W/W c^ eU n g , 
nice bright kitchen with eating area, b^t-m  stove and 
hven. Basement completely finished. Nicely landscaped 
lot, fully fenced. MUST BE SOLD!! CaU Ed Scholl 
for'mdre information' at 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
^  N .H .A . C IT Y  L O T
Ode of the be^t, situated in the Glenmore Area. Asking 
3 7 ]^  Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2 i© 5 ‘. ( h ^ ) .  'V
O W N E R  L E A V IN G  K E L O W N A  —
M U ST B E  SOLD!!
lEkdellent 2Vz yr. old, 3 brm. full basement home situated 
'in Lombardy close to everything, featuring 2 fireplaces, 
W/W-carpet in LR, DR and all bedrooms. Pretty Crest- 
wood kitchen, colored bathroom, plus a 3 pee. finished 
bathroom downstairs, large patio and a nicely landscaped 
lot. EXCELLENT BUY at $26,950 with a large mtge. 
(MLS). For details and to view please call Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030. evgs. 2-3895.
C IT Y  H O M E  W IT H  V IE W !!
Offered for the first time, this exceptional, c le p , 3 brm. 
home is located close to the Golf Course, featuring 16 x 21 
ft. LR with fireplace, DR., completed rec. room and 1 
brm. in basement. Nicely landscaped lot. Quiet location. 
Existing 7 %  Mtge. can be assumed. (MLS). For appt. 
to'view please call Cliff Wilson 2-5030. evgs. and weekends 
4-4792.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
4 2 6  B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  7 6 2 -5 0 3 0
NEED SIX BEDROOMS?
$36,^.00 deluxe bungalow. Close in view location from 
this appealing 3^ year did home in Alta Vista. Generous 
mortgage makes financing 'reasonable. Enormous 
living room and rumpus room with stone fireplace, _3 bath­
rooms, carpet and lino floors, double sealed windows. 
Gigantic double carport with elevated covered sundeck. 
Sit pretty on this well landscaped 80 x  120 lot. Ask your 
builder to duplicate this value. He’ll say buy it. MLS.
ONLY $1,500.00 DOWN:
Three bedroom home close to the hospital. No mortgage 
to raise. Balance held by Vendor at 9%. You can’t miss. 
Full price $15,900.00.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
S64 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
■ EVENINGS
John Bilyk .........  763-3666 David Stickland 764-7191
Ivor D im ond___ 763-3222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Carl Briese . . .  763-2257 Gtorge Martin 764-4935
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson F.R.I., R.I.B.C. 766-2197
JUST 3 YEARS OLD -  Neat 3 BR home in Rutland; 
utility room; suiukjok; low down payment. A good home 
for a young couple. Call Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITES-
Lakdvlew Heights — this properly would make 10 or 11 
lots without putting In any roads; this would almost pay 
for the total nercage; domestic water available; tre­
mendous view, MLS.
VLA Lot — only one left in the subdivision; now homes 
oil round; terrific view; domestic water; close to schools; 
in Lakevlow Heights, Only $5,900, MLS.
Nice i,iirge Lot ~  in area of new home.s; gas, power, 
paved' road I 8.'»xl6(V. Priced ut $4350. MLS. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield on Uk sc lots at 2-3080 or '2-5544,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING -  on Ellis St. Drastically re­
duced; 2500 sq. fl,; 50x150' lot; owner moving and will look 
at all ix>nsonuhle offers. For details, call Betty Elian 3- 
3486 or 2-5.544, MLS,
JUST A FEW BLOIIKS — to new Secondary, Vocational 
Schot>l ami ^^ollege; over ',fi acre; large garden; beauti­
fully luiukscupcd lot; '2 Bits, plus a large separate guest 
room which can he iviited; hulll-ln oven and stove; flre- 
plnoc: many other rcalures. Call Jack SasscvlUe 3-5257 or 
2-5544, MUS.
CXIMMEHCIAL PROPERTY -  A gowl level lot, cleared, 
i-oady for construction; acce.s.s front and back. Terrific 
valuo at $4,.MM). MLS.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY -  l.fl Acres in the City on rail- 
way truckage; rctluiH'd i)iice with gimd terms, now $23,- 
MM). Exchisiv(!. CaU Gcmgc Sllvc.s^‘r 2-3516 or 2-5544.
.anagan
551 Bernard Ave. L I D .
\
WE TRADE THRU OUT B.C.
HIGHLY REGARDED 20-ACRE 
OYAMA ORCHARD FOR SALE
With enviable production; this close planted apple block 
jitovides a 4 bC^Lroom'famUy home overlooking Wood 
and Kaianialka Lakes, a 3 bedroom revenue home plus 
equipment and storage build>lngs, as well as picker's 
, accomiriodatioh. $80i0w.00 with excellent terms. MLS. 
Call Dudley Pritchard at 762-4400 or evenings at 768-5550.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Gary R eece ........ 762-3571
Don McConachle 768-5995 
BiU Fleck .
762-4400
Roger Cottle 763-2889 
Mike'Jennings . .  765-6304 
. 763-2230
PBIVATB — TBREE; aEOhOOH 1.4to 
•qaar* foM h«m«; with'to wsB caiaotf 
UM) nroploce. i*o bathrooms. Etoooto 
bosch sod sU fscUtites. 1̂411 ptics 
500 with 18,^ down. TtlOidMB* W  
5027 slier S:M p.ni. at
11. FROFIITY FOR U U
OWNER MUST SELL SSUT AC8B LOT 
ta-LsUrtew BetsMs. pt^cSt YHlW u4 
Oran boed. Ibis lot ts tromtndcno 
trlbw St StJW. XUmhoM 1R4SS5. tl
TWO NEW ROUES IN AmtCWOOD 
Mbdiviiloo. Oos two hedroonu ou throo 
bedroom. Efcta bu deoblp flrcplooo. 
corport sod luodKk. tolepboDO TC7- 
250. U
PRIVATE SALE — S.SS ACRBŜ SBC- 
tud«d property la Oksnssaa UUiloa 
wttb UM4 bedroom, isttt typo Mmi. 
Tdepbmo T64-4MO. tH
THREE ONLY VLA APPROVED LOTS 
oa the west side. Domestic wster. 
psved rosdi. power. WQI sell sepsrstcly 
or trade to baildtr on a new homo. 
Telepbooe 763-3529. SM
SJS ACRES. SOUTR KELOWNtL 
Water svsiUbIt oa S.U seres. Foacod. 
Oesred cstsbtisbod psftwa, S3.500.00 por 
sere. - Telephone TSMUO. »S
TWO BEDROOM BOUSE WITH TWO 
bedroom basement suite, south lido M 
town. Telephone 233
MUST SELL: NEW UNFINISHED TWO 
bedroom' house. Wiring coniplstsd. DoU' 
Ue rougb {dumbing nesr completloa. 
Large lot 18950. Telcpbont 76S-7U8.
M. W. F. U
LARGE LOVELY VIEW LOT IN CITY. 
SSa U! Privsts sflf. Ttlepbons
O K A N A G A N  
M ISSIO N  
! Brand new deluxe home of 
over 1,400 square feet. 3 
large bedrooms (master bed­
room with epsuite plumb­
ing), spacious living rooin 
with fireplace, dining room 
with built-ins and. very at­
tractive kitchen. Full br.se- 
meht, fireplace in fiiturO 
rec room. Lot is partly land­
scaped. Call Erik Lund for 
further details, days, 3-4932 
or evenings, 2-3486. MLS.
1123 M O U N T A IN  
A V E N U E
Drive by this lovely home, 
then call Erik Lund for an 
appointment to see the de­
lightful interior, which fea­
tures 2 large bedrooms, se­
parate dining room, living 
room with large feature fire­
place. 2 bathrooms and large 
kitchen. Full basement with 
finished rec-room and space 
for more bedrooms if re  ̂
quired. Full price, $29,950, 
with terms. Days, 3-4932 or 
evenings 2-3486. M l^,
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue .
763-4932
Austin Warren ___ 762-4838
Gerri Krisa —— — 763-4387 
Olive Ross ___762-3556
2-554<
FINE CITY LOT -  Choice 
location. Owner wiU ac­
cept builders terms. $6,875. 
MLS.
STOP THE CLOCK! Older 
2 hr. home Cadder Ave.’ 
Lot is 50 X 122. Low taxes. 
Down payment $3,420.00 
balance $75.00 per month. 
Full price only $10,700.00. 
Hurry for this one. For all 
details contact Bert Pier­
son office 2-2739 or eve. 
2-4401. EXC.
12 UNIT MOTEL -  Pius 
modern 5 hr. home on 339’ 
of choice sandy lakeshore. 
Room for expansion, fuUy 
equipped plus 18’ Side­
winder boat. Priced at 
$175,000.00 with good terms. 
MLS.
Bill W oods........... . 3-4931
A1 Pedersen ........   4-4746
Norm Yaeger _____  2-3574
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
PRIVAIE LOTS FOR SALE. 81.7’ x U0‘ 
Alio one duplex lot. 106‘xU0’ in Spring 
Valley subdiviiion. on paved road. Near 
■cbooli. Interested persons telepbonc 782- 
7993. 393
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME. BASE- 
ment has full plumbing. 330 wiritag. out­
side entrance. Ideal inlaw inlte. Rut­
land central, 510,900. Teltubone 763-7128.
M. W. F. U
GIVE ME AN OFFER ON THREE 
bedroom, full buement house: heart of 
Ruttand, large lot. Could be added on to, 
335 Robson Road. Telephone 765-5033.
387
MOVE RIGHT IN — REDUCED TO 
sell, two-year-old. three bedroom house. 
Close to schools and shopping. Mortgage 
can be arranged. Telephone 762-1297.
U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
Close to schools and churchea. 2V5 baths, 
finished basement with one bedroom, 
garage attached. Terms. Telephone 762- 
5190. 287
TWO ACRES LEVEL LAND WITH 
three bedroom mobile home, ail furn­
ished. Irrigation water. $18,500.00. 
Closest offer considered. R. Gaucher 
Mail Road. Telephone 762-8S60. if
lO EU m if* DAILT COVRJKB, m a> .. J tn L T f.lW l T A W i i l
24. FKOFItTY FOE 2IMT
SrriCK SFACB IN FA1« MRDICM.uUdlBl U<L. I63S Abbott Stri6«. FUase 
ceAtart R. N. Foot*. teleplMiM 76S4760.
W. 8. U
MODERN OmtE. RKCEFtlON.
knswitiag. IM  BUIS StrMt 
TUl^Mlb TSMSU. M
NEW INDUUTtotAL WAREHOUSE FOR 
Ifut. Telatfi^o TO-SUi ' U. W. F. U
21. FRODUCi AND MIAT
csbrrihs FMt iaub. VaIKb
_  Higrsi AuMS. Fl«aa* betag aunt 
oqutuMô  tWepboBO TOMBS. aff
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITlfS
FOR SALE: BY OWNER-FOUR BED- 
room house, fumiture; household art- 
idtlK Telephone 762-6088. 286
TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
or rent In Wtstbank. Please telephone 
767-3438. 2**
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO 
baths, dining room.. Ttlopbone 763-3303|
2R4
BUSINESS WANTED 
Equity in small business re­
quired by middle age business­
man with engineering back­
ground. Should hlive proven 
profitability and good future 
prospects. Box A164, l l ie  Kel­
owna Daily Courier.
276,278,280. 283
FURNISHED CABIN AT BEAVER 
Lake, including boat and motor. T )^  
phone 782-2983. ____ *»I
HOUSE FOR SALE ON ONE ACRE 
land, on Highway 17. Talaphona 715- 
7317. U
FOUR BEDROOM WELL'KEPT HOME 
on large lot. 815,500 tuU price, with caah 
to mortgage. Ttldphon* Tg5-830a. 288
NEW FULL BASEMENT HOME NEAR 
schoola and sbopplnf. 860 Knorr Road. 
$30,500. Telephone 765-$lS7. 2$5
LAST OF SIX LOTS ON BELOO HOAD 
past BiU Road. SacrUice $3,150. Cub 
or tardit. Telephone 763-3586._____  tf
BY OWNER. NEW THREE BEDROOM 
home on Thecker Drive. TSlephone 763- 
6453. 287
22. PROPERTY WANTED
THREE BEDROOM HOME. DOUBLE 
windows, carport, tool shed, sundeck, 
landscaped. Carpeted living and dining 
room. EaUng space in kitchen. 621,700. 
Telephone 765-7419. M. W. F, tf
BY OWNER -  THREE BEDROOM 
bungalow. Fireplace, dining room, full 
basement. Close to everything. Priced at 
$23,500. See this at 1052 Leon Avenue.
286
ACTIVE OR SILENT PARTNER FOB 
new business. $7,500 required. Tele­
phone between 9 and 5 p.bi. eiily>' 7^ 
5779. w*
NEW HOUSE WITH LEGAL SUITB OR 
duplex. Good pitper for trade. Rtply to 
Box A 178 The Kelowna DaUy COuritr,
2o6
SIX-MONTH-OLD, THREE BEDROOM 
bouse. $2,000 down. Pay $164 P.I.T. Will 
take pickup. Beautiful view lot, eight 
miles west of Kelowna in new subdivis­
ion. $4,800. Telephone 763-8060. 304
BY OWNER — THREE BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite. IV̂  years Old. 
Carport, covered sundeck. Two flrO- 
places, recreation room. Open to offers. 
Telephone 76̂889S. tf
U N B E L IE V A B L E !!
New 2 bedroom home with 
full basement under $19,000. 
The living room is a good 
size. Large kitchen, ahiple 
cupboard space. Home lo­
cated on Vista Road off 
Leithead. Don’t wait, see' it 
now.
B E ST  B U Y !!
New 3 bedroom home cen­
trally located in Westbank. 
Compact kitchen, separate 
dining area. Large living 
room. High Basement. Price 
$21,500.
W H Y  S E T T L E  
F O R  L E SS??
We have 60 lots to clioose 
from. Our contractor will 
build you a home on a pack­
age deal. Price from $18,500 
and up. Move into a new 
home before school opens.





GASA lO M A
PRIVATE SALE—Owner trans- 
ferred. Three bedrooms up, two 
down. 6% mortgage at $122 
P.I.T. Total price $30,000.
M O V IN G  —  M U S T  S E L L  
This recently completed, split 
level home on' view lot, 1174 
Mountain Ave. 3 hr., landscap­
ed. Clear tide. $32,000 or offers. 
No Agents.




Call us to view this one year 
old three bedroom bungalow 
in Okanagan Mission. Qual­
ity construction throughout. 
Beautiful large lot with small 
creek at the rear. Full price 
$30,000. MLS. Call Eric Wal­
dron eves, at 2-4367.
RANGE LAND: 212 acres 1 
mile from city limits. Pine 
and Fir with some shale and 
gravel potential. A very 
sound long term Investment 
at $44,000 with terms. Exclu­
sive listing. For further In­
formation call Phil Moubray 
3-3028.
GLENMORE ORCHARD: 
Over 12 acres with 3 bedroom 
home, pickers cabin an tl^  
bay garage. The whole orew 
ard inter-plantcd, good area 
and tonnage should liicrcnse 
rapidly. Price $48,500, ML.S.
GADDES REALTORS




Spacious two bedroom home in
Hollywood subdivision, »t low down pay­
ment. Telephone F and K Schrader 
Construction at 765-6090 for further da 
tails and viewing. 300
WANTED — ONE OR 'TWO ACRES 
property, garden, orchard. No agenta. 
Write to P. A. Parkyii: 2504-18A Street, 
N.W., Calgary 44, Alberta. 2»6
24. PROPERTY FOR REN
RIO CHERRIES FOR SALK 
Vta* U t  Uaabertt. tble$h66M
BKAUTtFUL. Rio.' biNO 'dnotiidiaL 
No rtiemlcal aprlya |l HMt 
pound. Ttlephoce WS-864L ~
RING CHERRIES FOR RAUE. iitWO I 
coatatsen anS piek yew m .  IS ea^  i  
per pound. TilephOei* 7W^1. BW |
CHERRIES FOR SALE. WILL
or. Telopbona 762-T798. IP
ROYAL ANNE CBERRHES irM" 1 ^ .  
TMepbene 745-5456. ; , Rat
FICE your own c i B R l ^ j n ^
Dlioat TC-OTtfe _______ mX US'
CHERRIES FOR SALK. AFftY Q n  
1966 Riebter Streot at...
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
V  Milk Company, tor the Okaaaian 
Valley. Write HR 1 Armitrong, B.C.
U
28A. 6A R D IN IN G
two operator beauty salon.
Only ' $1,500 iacludlu . OU itock and 
For paritenlan tolOphonooquipmenL 
763-4009. 219
26. MdRTGAQESa LOANS
AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND MORT- 
agea bougkt and told. Contact R. 3. 
lalley. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Beni' 
ard Avenue. Telephone 761-4919 or aven 
ingl 762-1)776. W. S. U
28. PRODUCE AN D  MEAT
CHERRIES FOR SALE
PICK y o u r ’ OWN. 
BRING CONTAINERS
In Lakeview Heights 
Oa Boucherio Road. 
Turn left at Shril Gas Station 
on Hwy. 97 South
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
Phone 762-7935
PRIVATE SALE. SMALL ATTRAC- 
live stucco two bedroom bungalow. 
Full cement basement, gai. stucco 
garage. Clear title. Terms caah. 962 
Lawson ,We. 265
MOVING. MUST SELL TWO BEDROOM 
home, well kept. Ideal for rotirament. 
Clear title. 529 Okanagan Blvd. Tele­
phone 762-8885. M. W, F, tf
F O R  L E A S E : 
C O M M E R C IA L  S P A C E  
F o r  S tore  o r  O ffices
Air conditioned. 4400 sq. 
Prime location between Eaton' 
and Woolworth’s
O N  B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  
Reply to 
B O X A -1 6 9 ,
T H E  K E L O W N A  
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
283
STRAWBERRIEa -  NOW FICKINO 
every second day. Saturday, July 
Monday. July 8, Wednesday. July 7. Fri' 
day, July 9 and Sunday. July 11. Drive 













M. W, T, t U
c o m p l e t e
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawns, Rockeries, Treea and 
Shrubs. Underground springer 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & , 
GARDEN SERVICE ^
onoan voun topsoil now. also 
fiU and sreveL O. S. Jek$l Ikatklaa— 
Ltd. Telephone 7654621
cohmsHcial AND B K s m iim i^  
Undscaplu. Free estimatee. OX Lsal« 
ecaplag. Tdtpboaa 7I44NI. tt
LARGE RIPE CHERRIES FOR SALE 
at unfinished houss at top of Moyer 
Road on MorrUoa Road in RuUand. 
Own containera appreciated. Telephone 
765-5984. 287
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
VIEW LOTS
FOR SALE — SERVICED




BY OWNER. 1213 ACRES: NATURAL 
state. All fenced In. Located end el 
Stewart Road to Okanagan Mliaion. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tl
LAKESHORE. THREE BEDROOMS. 7V 
sandy beach. 45* wharf, patio, carport, 
well landscaped. Telephone 768-5373.
284
NEW DUPLEX FOR SALE ON MUG- 
ford Road, Rutland. Two bedroom, full 
basement. Telephone 765.7691 after 6:00.
265
APPROXIMATELY TWO ACRES IN 
the city with older home on property, 
$22,000 with terms. Telephone 762-8267.
284
PRIVATE SALE — THREE BEDROOM 
home. Lot 62’xl80’. Fenced — fruit trees. 
Garage, shed. Private entrance aapbalt. 
970 Lawson Avenue. Kelowna, B.C. 286
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot in good location. Telephone
765-7355, U
R E A L  B A R G A IN
Pricedi under true value. 3 hr. 
house on large lot. Luxury built. 
Can sell with furniture. Owner 
moving.
763-4196 7 a.m. - 8 a.m.
or after 9 296
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO BED' 
room home. Cash preferred. Telephone
763-5582. 285
LAMBERT CHERRIES. TRANSPAR- 
ent apples, field cucumbers, strawber­
ries and other farm fresh product. 
Trevor's Fruit Stand. KLO Road. Ttle- 
phone 763-4390. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 25e PER 
pound. J. Limbcrgir, Neld Road. East 





2076 Square Feet 
PHONE 76^5054 
or 762-4646
M, W, S, tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
765-5246. Apply at flrat green house on 
left on top of bill, Buckland Road, off 
Bartman Road. 287
TOP QUALITY CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
Telephone 764-4257 or come out to E 
Baikes on Chute Lake Road, Okanagan 
lUasian. 287
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PLEASE 
bring own container!. See Tom Hazell 
jqit past city Umita on Bymta ^^4.
OFFICE SPACE: GROUND FLOOR, 
modem , air conditioned space. 1.689 
square feet to 2.600. Second floor, 
Bank of B.C. building. 700 square feet 
—elr conditioned — modem premises. 
Queenswey Building — 1.000 square feet 
—executive offices — carpeted ground 
floor space. CaU Cairuthers Ic Melklc 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna, 
B.C., 762-2127. 285
FOR BENT. SMAEL foKNISHED OF< 
flee, main street, Pebtleton. $50.00 pn 
month. Includes heat, light, air eondl. 
Uoalng. phone aniwering. Cell Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. HIO JiVOmO- tf
11-40 ACRES OF VINEYARD. TELE- 
phone 765-6368. . M, W, F. tl
TEN ACRES OF UND FOR RENT IN 
tbt Westbank arts. All laelUUta for 
one mobile home. Ideal for enimali. $100 
per month. Telephone 763-S8QS, evenlngi 
762-0879. U
COURIER PATTERNS
12.6 ACRE ORCHARD, LAKEVIEW. 1 
Excellent for subdivision. In soft fruit. 
Three bedroom ’ home. ■ extra cabin. 
Gravel pit could be developed. 10 acre 
orchard, lakeview, mixed fruit. New two 
bedroom home. FuU basement, garage. 
Good for subdivision, 11.7 acre orchard, 
lakeview. mixed fruit, garage. 5.5 acre 
.orchard, north of Osoyoos. Highway 97. | 
Mixed fruit, fruit stand. Two bedroom 
home, full basement. Tolal of 27 acres 
of soft fruit. Can be purchased as one 
unit or separately: Telephone 495-6978 
Osoyoos. 294
ATTENTION — ALL INVESTORS AND 
business men ~  Have Just listed this 
lovely piece of property. 4.60 acres, 
with a three bedroom homo: plus two 
double units. Zoned rural, and subject 
to reioning for motel or Industrial. Sit­
uated Just oil Highway 97. Units rented. 
A property worth seeing, .Asking price 
$49,500. Hurry for this one. Call Olive 
Ross, days, 703-4932 or evenings 762- 
3556. Lund and Warren Realty Ltd,. 446 
Bernard Avenue. 203
JUNIOR'EXECUTIVE HOME ~  2,300 1 
square fent of finished living space. 
True colonial two slorey. One of a kind. , 
Wall to wall carnets throughoul. Three 
■els of plumbing, Kllchon, living andj 
dining room cuptraarde built in Ameri­
can Cherry, FlrepUco In 24'xl4' living I 
room. Priced In low forllci. 7'elephnne 
owner after 6 p,m„ 762-0531. 206
LOOKING FOR SECURITY AND : H- 
ully. Coine In and dlaouas your plans. 
We have available new finished homes 
In Westbank and Hollywood Dell, NHA 
flanced, low down payments. Also build­
ing lots In several choice locations. I 
Hraemtr Construction Ltd, Room 1541 
Stetson {Motel, Phone 762-05'20, Evenings I 
Wall Mooi e 762 09.50 or 763-2010. II |
Nine room Cedarwood open beam home I 
on Longhlll Rond. Iloautlliil 1.1.5 acre I 
view lot. Two baths, Iwn llreplacet, I 
wall In wall rarpeta, walk In cooler, 
arpo:t, sundeck, patio, llasamcnl 
partly finished. Full $33,300, Telephone I 
762.6777 or 703-2965 , 206 1
OK. MISSION -  SUPER LAKE VIEW
Itrand new rtcluxe quuliiv hullt 3 bciVciMitn homr on approx.
loi with IjCHUliiul Mirroumllngi, 10‘k42' giinckck, fire- 
l>lacc. Icaturp wall, w /w carpel throuKhout, kitchen hai 
t'reolwMMl cahliicla, tliahwaoher and nook. I'A vanity hatha, 
(Mivter fleaulng system, douhlo claxed windowa, lull baae- 
menL tkMihle Aarage. doineatir Aaler, caa Iwat, on paved 
road,'plus many extra (etiurea. Low tax**. Tarma avallahla.
ow N FR -nim .D nR
MISSION VIEW HOMES LTD.
764-lV4h
M. W. F361
SPACIOUS AND GRACIOUS 
Just Hated charming Mis­
sion home on attracUvO view 
lot overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Over 2900 sq. ft. of 
delightful living apace. ,A 
milltltude of featurea for 
your entertaining pleasure, 
such a.s deep carpeting, sun­
ken living room, 18 x 34 
gamea room, two fireplaces, 
indoor planter. Truly na­
ture’s paradise. S h r u b s  
among stately trees offer­
ing your heart’a desire in 
privacy. $10,000 cash will 
handle. CaU Mr. Peters 76.1- 
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Printed Pattern^
.1
,A|tESllOIIE -- TWO llEimOOM. TWO | 
y«sn nid, 640 •i|usrs feel plus rsrpnrt, 
FuUy modern, Ixiraled 6 himnes North of I 
neiorl on Green lUy Ilnsd, 17,000 ilown
t i f  Lum sW luifiix
KNIT VESTSI
Double (ashion, double fun— 
kult mom-dnughtcr vests! 
INSTANT KNIT vests In fas 
or trsller truck snd camper and cash, I oinotlng design with Opon-WOrk 
Balanea at 9 per rent. Full price $24,. , ,  , f. sr n-edlsg
000, Will listen lo all offers, I'elephone bulky
762-4706 nr 766 5942, 2114 —finish Iti 0 flnsli! Pattern 621:
m'l'iMTiiir ON vii'vv̂  I***!®- child’s 4-14
view llfiglitft. new dfH«h((uUy color co* llnuluclcu.
ontlnaltdl homo foaturlng, apKCimia auii' i«nis^v rii'ro gHw «n rnina (nn•leek, double flraplace. completed rum- LLiIMl-H in coma ino
put rooms cgrporl anti roughatl'in plumtv I StlinipS, pICftSd) lOr Often pftv” 
Inf In basement. Telephone Uii Giildl t«rn—add 15 CCnU for CRCh pRt- 
Consituciion ud,. 763 1240 or 763-3463. (irgi.dass mailing and
special handling — to Laura
A TRUCKLOAD OF 
FRESH SALMON, 
COOKED CRAB and 
OTHER SEAFOODS 
will ba parked at Valley Fniit 
Stand: 1 mile north of Shopp 
Capri, this . Tburs., Fri. and 
Sat. from 11 a.m. to dusk.  ̂
(This may be our last wcek«id.f
W tt
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R. RIED- 
er. Old Vemoa Rosd. (White stucco 
house with blue roof snd brown bsm 
with slomlnnin roof.) K
STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE BY THE 
ctae. $6.95. Frcah dslly. Apply VsUey 
Fruit Stand. Blgbwsy 97 North. 216
CHERRIES FOR SALE ON KEEFE 
Road In Lakeview Belahts. Reasonsbly 
priced. Telepbons 762-0140. 2K
CHERRIES FOR SALE. A. WOLF 
East Kelowna. Bstd Rosd. Telephone 
762-7417. 284
FRESH CHERRIES FOR SALE. 30 
cents per pound at 1922 Richter Street, 
Telephone 762-0618. 284
NEW POTATOES, ON THE FARM, 
Heins Koets. Osllegher Rosd. Telephone 
763-5581. M
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BRING CON 
talnars. plok your own. Telephone 782 
7468. . 3»4
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BING AND 
Reyal Anne. Apply 1715 Htghlend Drive, 
North or telephone 762-4915. tf
40 ACRES OF BALED HAY FOR SALE. 





June Springs Boad̂  , 
South Kelowna
1 mile from McCulloch Boad Mtti: 
Open MOiniA.Y - FBIDAY «k“ 
2p . m. .g p . m.
BBAU'nruL MAPU5 dekk ’ 
chair $50. Another desk $45. T ^ F itteiu  
$25. Maple coffee table $25. W $ta^  
cedar cheat with drawer $7$. IQtelWî  
wue. Telephone 7$^6^$. S5t ^
Avenue. . -4|fsk
NEAR NEW T^TPfOkouaB 
electric redge with rotlekefie eng eelfsoe 
deenlng oven. Alee upright I# feel ireet^^  
free ictrigeretor-fneser In kerveet seM.- 
Aaklng $900. Telephone 7124777. 2$lg
COMPLETE SET OF RAND ,
A.V.R.. timing lights, etc. Ap$|t«slmetip̂ % 
new velue $1,200. Secrlflce for 
Telephone 765-6949 tnytime.
III I i| ................. .. I I II M B iiw e m iw U Miig e— I
GAS STOVE. SIX MONTgS OLD. $U$Iiil*« 
wooden swlnfi. $25; porteble ■ recorato-ni 
player, $20; idle! bowl and taalu $t»3Uea| 
Tdepbone 76$-24U.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND APo-v- 
pUencee In ex'eeDent cendlUen. Omen 
moving Eest. Telephone 7IS-4U4 exeew 
Sunday. SIS
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
763-3008 or come out to 1435 Highland 
Drive. South, 287
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own for 25 cents per pound. Come to 
1223 Pacific Avenue. 284
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
762-7301. 285
33 INCH CORVETTE CONSOLE ,TV*l 
two yeere old. in good condtUon. Beal «l|) 
oHer. Tdepbone 762-OOU after ItMlenp 
p.m. .----------------- ---------- âna|,
six year sire. Tw^whttUr, Jlx^jwlbaell
TBICYCLE AND CARRIAGE,
year. Lawn awing. Tdephoaa '̂ **'*®
Isna $SSi Praktloe. F 3 leni $80: MU*a7^,l 
a.g lane ,$50i Exekte body $12; P4navo'l| 
prism $12. Tslepboee 764-470$. tokobi
--------------------------------------------- ----------------------  -------------------------------------
36. HELP W ANTED, MALE OR f lM A L I
Me.I n f  iflitfilfcee'lflAStM
SOFT AND EASY!
All soft and esiy  motion b«au 
tlfully designed for those fash­
ionable, fluent fabrlci you love 
—the carefree crepei, sleek 
knits, hlcndn. Send!
Printed Pattern 9457: NEW 
Misses’ Sizes 6. 10, 12. 14.16.18. 
Size 12 (buit 34) takes 2yg yards 
39-Inch fabric.
BEVKNTY-FIVE dCNTS (78o) 
In coins (no stamps, plaasei)
btilnmm hou>r, live minutes from Hut-1 NKW 1971 Nccdlccraft G a l a - p a t t e r n —-add 18 CfnlS 
land. JiiM oil IHshway 33. Mnunlain , hnnnenlnw In Icniln fUC PattCm fOt flrstrCliM
Vkw suNtlvUInn. No down payment In lUK Wh#t S happening In **'’**• nn(4 aneclal handling.
persons qu»mied for *o\crnmrni sec-|rrochet, quilts, fashions, im - rcieidenU add 4 cento
L pltltily SIZE.
NAME, ADDBESS and STYLE
rOIlH HEimoOM HOME NEW WALL n# 4I.« K n ln w n a10 wall ihai ruf In living routn and din- WllCClcr, Care Of tlie KelOwna 
Ing area, Kirrplare, U'j hsths, Full hast- Dally CoUl'ler, NeedlaCrBIt 
meni. cbne lo achooit, Full price $13,- (jfl Front St. W., Toronto.
800. with eslstlng inniigagc al % p , . PATTERN NUM-P l.T, 6137. To view le ephont 761-4T16,  ̂ Pl»>niy 1 A l
' _______      w  BER, your NAME and AD-
ALMOST COMPLETED NKW THREE DRESS
‘.’U broidery. Free patterns. 50c. 7II'69i2 and a«h lor Dale 763 •* ' ^  ,
Iiisinnt Crochet Book
lil(H-k from lake end thoppins. T».i btc|>-by-8tcp pictures, Pettol̂ GS  ̂
bedroom home with luraeie, large IIV'|tcach today’s Way. $1.00. 
ing tiwm end klUhrn (ar|K>tl. Hpeii  roo  on surnr  r np i „  , , Ine in n *  r.itf ILwlr
Inua )aid. Treea Telephone 7*1 3MSU “ ' ’ 'P lr lC  I n s l a n l  I . I l l  HOOK
3i3d p m  - T p m  rirep i fiundayi, 763 tUOIC th a n  100 g if ts  fo r  Iall
BY'oWNER -  LARGE BF-SlDENTIALh* '̂^®**'’'’*' ■***• 
kuMieg l«(4 m MpCIuie R»ed, Okaea- 
gga Mlnlen, PricH te oaH $4,606 and] 
ap. Only gzoe down, Na Inlcreit nnlll |
Anfuet Itl. Telephnaa 7»Ei»M or VOJ 
ewe,
ro l 'R  BFIIRIHni PAWH V HOME
Complala Afghan lloolf--m>0 
"16 Jiffy Rugs" Book. 60c. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. COc. 
Quill Book 1-16 palltmt. 60c. 
Miisr-uin Quill llook 2—pal- 
R ae tm cn l linlibed mih rec lOom, lexa 'lpins for 12 XUrW Th quiltS. 60c.
nook .v "quh.s for T o d .y . 
fee appomimeni. ii| Living'. 15 paUemt. Iflc
Send order to MARIAN MAR 
TIN, care of The Kelowna Dally 
Cmirier. Pattern Dept., M 
Front St. W., Toronto.
Swing into Spring! New, Now 
Pattern Catalog haa aeparatoa, 
Jumpsutle. slimming shapes 
free palleni cosipon. SOc 
INSTANT HEWING BOOK sew 
todav, wear lomorrow. t l  
INSTANT FASHION BOOK - 
Hundreds ef faihion farts. 81
STUDENT 
ACTION ADS
Students seek your support for jobs to fu rther tliBir 
«ducation.
These ods are published w ithout charge by the Kel­
owna Doily Courier. Employers wishing to  hire any  
of the students listed below, please contact:







1. Experienced car hostess, 
anxious for any type of 
work. Has taken sales train­
ing course. Gr. 12, 18 years. 
Good appearance and per­
sonality. F571
2. IS yr. old, Grade 12 grad­
uate looking for fuU-tIme of­
fice or sales work Haa work­
ed for telephone answering 
iei*vice and sold cosmetics. 
F572
3. 3rd yr., university girl, 24 
yra, needs a ateady summer 
job. Has axperience as a 
dietary aid and countergirl 
and would like nny similar 
work available. 1<'573
4. 2nd year girl, 10 yrs. with 
considerable experience as a 
medical-receptionist Is lui.i'- 
ested In this type of work. 
Also qualified as a swim­
ming instructress. F574
5. Gr. 9 student, ,15 yrs., 
wants work as a dishwasher, 
babysitter or ggrdencr, Qood 
and wlUtn  ̂ workar. F578.,
SlTUA-nONS WANTED 
MALE
1. 22 yr. old collage student. 
Has worked In aawmlll, ser­
vice station and ae carpen­
ter’s helper. Strong and will­
ing worker. M571
2. 1st yr. student, 19 yrs. 
old. Hus afternoon job. 
Would like part time morn- 
in or evening work, M572
3. Experienced odd job man. 
Would like light cd,iutruqtlon 
work, Will do yard, garden, 
orchui'd work. Grade lOt l i  
.Vi'S, M.57.’l
4. Grade 12 oludent, 17 Vr». 
E.NCprlciiced saleiman, gro­
cery pucker, truek ilriver'a 
helper. Would like any typa 
of fummer amploym«mt to 
further education, H874
8. Okanagan Collega, 1st yr. 
student, 19 yrs,, with exper. 
fence handling wild birds 
and animals Is Interested In 
4Hltdoor work, pr«feraWy in 
■ome area of Mologlcal re­
search. M578
If you a r t  a  gtudtnt seeking lummer tinployo 
ment, contojjf Conoda Monpowtr lor th t  place* 
menI of your od.
IrSTMT !f»r fT




TAGS IS KCLO\TNA DAILT COUKIEB. IVED., JULY l.i 1171135 , HEtP WANTED,
_ _  FEMALE




Viking, 10 cu. f t  —  79.85
Croaley, 12 cu- f t . ___ 89.95
Frtgidalre, 12 cu. ft. .  69.95 
Kelvinator, 12 cu. ft. .  49.95 
Roy, 10 cu. f t  — —  59.95 
ISelvinator. 12 cu. f t  .  69.95
RCA, 13 cu, f t ....... . 79.95
Frigidaire, 12 cu. f t  79.95 
Philco, 14 cu. f t  
Bottom Freezer 99,95 
Cooierator, 13 cu. ft. .  89.95 
Westiiighouse,
10 cu. ft.................   69.95




Frigidaire ...... ........ . 89.95
Easy  ............. . 69.95
Zenith, Push Button - 229.95
15 WRINGER WASHERS
AU makes starting at 4.95
AUTO. DRYERS
Bendix . . .__--------- ..19.95
Zenith, push button .129.95 
1—G.E. Dishwasher . 89.95
1—Dinette Suite ____  19.95
1—Electric and Coal and 
Wood Combination 
Range . . . . . — : . .  19.95 
1—Frigidaire 40”
Electric Range . .  29.95 
1—Gas and Coal and Wood 
Combination
Range . . . . . . . . . . .  179.95
1—30” Kenmore ^
Range _____________9.95




1—15 cu. fl. Viking
Freezer .................... 129.95
1—McGary




Is-your present position limiting 
your abilities? Sell only Custom 
Designed Dream Homes. Real 







helper. Ased 16-18 years. Must like 
children. Available July i s  to Au«nst 1 
Oose to Lakeshor* Villa Resort. Scot­
tish Cove. Reply to Box A ITS, TTie Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 285
EXPERIENCED DENTAL ASSISTANT 
required. Reply to Box Also, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 2M
MATURE EXPERIENCED H A IR - 
dresser required ImmediaUIy lor the 
Ray-Mar Salon. Telephone 762-2050. 285
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
RESPONSIBLE PERSON REQUIRED 
to train lor supervisory occupation in 
sales in Kelowna area. Must be mature, 
capable and own car. Apply to Box 
A179, The Kelowna Daily Courier.. 285
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
Dresser .................................... .........
4 dr. C hest........ .......... .................. .
Bed, complete 4/6 ......... ................
Bed Frame with Headboard 3/3 .
|T -U s e d  
J l-U sedi 
I 1-U sed  
]  1-U sed  
> 1-U sed  
I  1-U sed
* 1-U sed S.P. Desk ............. .
1 1—Used Rogers Stereo _____ _
I 1-r-Used McLary 12’ Fridge, an 
I 1—Used McLary 24" Range .
* 1—Used Rangette ......... .
J 1-^Uscd 21’ Coldspot Freezer . 
i^ U s e d  G.E. 19” Port. TV . . .  




. . .  249.95 219.95
— 19.95 15.00
— 34.95 29.95
—  24.95 19.95
29.95 19.95
... .  15.00 11.95
. . .  24.95 19.95
. . .  159.95 139.95
. . .  149.95 109.95
. . .  69.95 49.95
.. .3 4 .9 5 24.95
. . .  169.95 159.95
. . .  75.00 64.95
29.95
. . . .  89.95 69.95
285
I 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
^  REFRIGERATORS PRICED AT $50-885. 
'  Good for second refrigerator or cot- 
I  ta les. Apply Casa Lbma Resort or tele- 
> phone 76^5525. tf
■ *
FURNITURE, MUST SELL, MOSTLY 
J  new. Refrigerator, bedroom suite, kit- 
» Chen set. etc. To view telephone 762-8635 
or apply 3164 Lakeshorc Road. 284
I BARGAIN BOUSE USED’FURNITURE. 
$ We buy. lelL take trades. Cary Road 
I  between Rutland turnoff and government 
'll Males. Telephone 765-9222.' tf
;  GJE. COQUETTE REFRIGERATOR. 
H white. Near new, A-l shape. $175 or 
iggljurest offer. Telephone 7634307. tf
W  OBTAIN WATKINS QUAUTY PBO- 
ducts. telephone 763-2576. Sales people 
also required. M, W, F . tf
5 TWENTY PIECES OF 6x12x20 LUM­BER, IIS each. Telephone 762-4372.i___________  283WBITE REFRIGERATOR, GOOD CON- dltion, assorted lamps and chairs. Tele­phone 763-2312. 283
GOOD USED GAS LAWNMOWER FOR 
sale. Telephone 763-3348. 283
; t e n  d o z e n  SEALERS. TEXEPBONE 
I 7 6 3 ^ .  285
I LADY’S ENGLISB BIKE FOR SALE. 
il2p. 26 Inch. Telephone 763-2858. 283





DELIVERY HELP REQUIRED IN 
Kelowna-Rotland area. Apply 3600 
Kamloops Road, Vernon or telephone 
542-2942. 285
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 CBEVY IL  NEW CORVETTE 350 
motor. 4 speed, close ratio. Many ex­
tras.. Telephone 765-8524. 283.236, 289-292 
19*7 JEE P. U K E NEW. V-4, STEEL 
cab, winch. Best offer. CaU Bill Jnrome, 
765-5*77. 293. 2K. 287
LEAVOiC COUNTRY — MUST SELL — 
1969 Road Runner 383. 4 speed. HcadMS. 
Tach. Stereo. T in t condiUoo. 82,700 w  
best offer. View at 1961 Glenmore Street.
283
1969 SPORTS S.ATELUTE. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, antomattc, power s to ^ n g . 
power brakes, 34,000 miles. Will accept 
trade. Owner going to schoed. 82A95. 
Telephone 765-5320 or 765-5646. 288
FORCED TO SELL MY 1967. CHEV 
Impala sedan. H u  antomaUc. power 
steering. V-8. and radio. Best offer over 
$1,300. T rade ' accepted. Telephone 762- 
2396. 283
1965 BELAIRE. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 autonuUc. clean and well kepL 
Asking price $925. Telephone 764-4768.
‘   tf
1971 TOYOTA CROWN, FOUR SPEED. 
115 h.p., four door, radio. 9JKI0 milea. 
Telephone 762-4873 after 6:00 p jn . or 
weekends. tf
CAMPER’S DELIGHT! 1959 VOLKS- 
wagen van. New tires. Solid b o ^ .  See 
a t Glenwood 66 Service StaUon, H ^ e y  
and Richter. Telephone 762-4880. 284
1964 RENAULT. FOUR DOOR AUTO- 
matic. Good mechanical condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-8934 after 5:00 
p.m. u
1964 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE. 
Power steering and power brakes. Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 765-8301.
' 283
1967 CHEVBLLE MALIBU. 327. FOUR 
speed. Just turned 43,000 miles. Balance 
of 50.000 warranty. Telephone 765-6040 
after 5 p.m. 283
1971 TWO DOOR AUSTIN. GOOD CON- 
dition. Low mileage. Will take trade. 
Also Oliver Hay Mower. 8 foot cut. 765- 
6088. 287
UCENSED SALESiWEN -  WE NOW 
have openings for licensed salesmen. 
For a cottfidenUal interview, please 
call CoUinson Gallery of Homes. 762- 
3713 days in Kelowna or 765-5155 days 
in Rutland or 762-3645 or 763-2338 even­
ings. tj
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
WORK WANTED: HAVE 15 YEARS 
retail merchandising .and management, 
seU starter and ambitious. Want retail 
foods, hardware warehouse work or 
related opportunities. Immediate replies 
to inquiries. Apply Box A177 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 284
YOUNG MAN WITH FAMILY RE- 
quires steady employment. 10 years ex­
perience on tractor trailer, also have 
good mechanical knowledge. Telephone 
765-6292. , 285
CHEMICAL LABORATORY TECHNL 
cian, five years experience, married, 
seeks permanent position. References. 
Contact 415 Holbrook Road, Rutland. 
Apartment 2. 288
QUALIFIED BOOKKEEPER WITH 
payroll experience wishes to do same in 
home. Telephone 763-5334 after 5:30 p.m.
283
WILL BABY-SIT AND DO HOUSE- 
work. Experienced. Have own transport­
ation. Telephone 762-3656. ' 284
HAMMOND ORGAN





F(m  NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
piainos and orfans call Brownlee Piano 
and Organ SUes amd Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw  St,; Pentlctoa. > Telephone 
492-8406. U
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WANTED TO BUY: 1967 OR NEWER 
Cougar In good condition. Telephone 762- 
3458, 286
SKYLARK TRUMPET. TELEPHONE 
762-4781 after liOO p.m. 285
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
PLASTERING. STUCCO AND REPAIRS. 
No job too small. Telephone George. 
763-2910. 288
MAN AND WIFE AVAILABLE TO 
manage apartments in Kelowna ^ e a . 
Telephone 762-8309. tf
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telcphoha K.Z. 
Painting. 763-5278. ' M. W. F . tf
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME 
in RuUand. Telephone 765-8383. 287
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: TWO HORSES -  ONE 5- 
yearrold Bay Gelding 14Vti bands. Well 
trained. Suitable for young experienced 
rider, 3-year-oId half Arab, Green broken. 
Telephone August Casocso . at. 762-7505,
tl
HORSES FOR SALE. ONE 5 GAITED 
Pinto, 16 hands. Two Appaldosa ponies. 
Three Bays. Two buckskins. Three Sor­
rels. One yearling. Telephone 768-5362.
287
TWO NICE KITTENS LOOKING FOR 
a good home. Clean, house trained. Tele' 
phone 765-6436 after 5 p.m. 283
HORSE FOR SALE. BAY GELDING. 10 
years old. For information telephone 
763-2106. , 287
NINE-YEAR-OLD BAY MARE IN EX 
cellent condition: gentle. To view call 
at no. 19, Shasta Thaller Park. 284
WANTED
SECRETARY MANAGER
Tor Royai Canadian Legion Branch no. 26  
Kelowna
_ P lease subm it qualifications, details of previous em ploym ent, 
I copies o f  references, w hen availab le , and  salary requ ired ,—  
‘ A pplica tions will be received up  to  Ju ly  16th, 1971.
t
M ail T o :
SELECTION COMMITTEE
1 c / o  R O Y A L  C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N  BRA N CH  N O . 26  
1633 Ellis S t., K elow na, B,C, ,
I All Applications will be treated in Btrlct confidence.
2as
SIMPSONS-SEARS
r e q u i r a
CONTRACT INSTALLERS
K  H ILP  W A N T ID , M A L I
for the following dcpartnienls:
• ALUMINUM DOORS
• EAVESTROUGH AND SHEET METAL
• ROOFING * FENCES
• ELECTRIC AND GAS HOT WATER TANKS 
■* AIR CONDITIONERS
• WATER SOFTENERS * WATER PUMPS
• CARPETS AND SMOOTH SURFACES
• FABRlCA-nON OF CUSTOM DRAPES
• INSTALLATION OF DRAPES
Please R eply in W riting S tating Pjtpcricncc to 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMKNT 
1264 ELLIS ST., KELOWNA 
R eplies M ust B e R eceived by M onday, Ju ly  12
”285
rUlXY QUAUriKD AUTO AND 
kMW duty eUrttIc and tuaa up tpcclal. 
M. ;C«BtoH maaagtr. Auto Klactrle 
(trvic*, 194 ICatalmok Avtaua. Pra-
___  a $
lA’ftaK RXPRIliRNCKIIl M/uT rOR 
HIM abin at Mr*lr« Maltoa. Mohawk 
Kaiavaa Batvlr*. n«$ llarvty Avtnuv.
II
tADY rOSm O N F O R  YOUNG 
waa (or aaloa aad olwh wath. Appir 
"uraaftaaTa. 411 BataanI Ava . Katoaraa.
' ttl
IS. HiLPW ANTfD, 
F E M ^
louiKwvia and mnKiNa~'aiiui
•tmM yaa lika t* aar* from |im  la 
MP aMra par taaWbt •# *mm mm baaa 
wd wadi yaar a«a bawra. Jala Iba 
utoM graMac caataaUa Mmpaay. 
Ibarauph IntlMaa ptavMtH. TMafOaaa 
*»«09. m
ITANTlim; PTRMANKNT FART TIMK 
laaottaphai m-aptioaDt TypMa. aama 
hqrtkand aad kuiraltdi* of taaatat 
Hira pt»rada»at raqaiiad. Tataphaaa 
Km aypatalmaM, *14
35. HELF WANTED, 
EEMALE
N E E D  V A C A T IO N  
M O N EY ?
Begin to e«rn it now in your 
own neighborhood. Cull and 
learn how t« * y  It ii  to get 
Blartedi as in Avon Represent­
ative.
M R S. I, C R A W F O R D  




irVSURANCK AGK.NCV RKQtaRFA 
Mcwtala lyplH. ttama lutaraaM  at|Wil. 
aara  aa atw l. Thia would ha a porpiaa' 
«al pwaMiMi tnr a M id wMklai lau l 
Band raMma It Bm  A HI Tha KaMjwaa 
DaUy CMuriar, II
FREE TO A GOOD HOME. NINE- 
month-old Chesapeake—Lab cross, male. 
Good watchdog. Telephone 768-5831. 285
FOUR KITTENS, SIX WEEKS OLD, TO 
be given away. Telephone 763-3731. 288
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
GIRAFFE AERIAL MANLIFTS TO 50 
ft, fo r ' rental or sub-contract work. 
Call R. A. Rentals, Kelowna, 762-7938.
287
FOR RENT -  300 AMP LINCOLN 
welder on wheels. Telephone 765.5762.
■ 287
GIRETTE. VICTAU SPRAYER AND 
rotary mower. Telephone N. Toevs at 
762-7935 . 286
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 after 8 p.m. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 CAMARO
SS 396. 4 speed Posi-traclion. 
Air shocks. Disc brakes. Big 
tires. Never raced. 2 yr. left on 
power train warranty. Low 
mileage.
P H O N E  D A Y S 765 -7 4 6 2  
after 6 p .m . 7 6 5 -8 1 5 0
285
SW A P
24’ Circular Pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition for 
^  Ton IViick or Car of 
equal value.
3-.5415 or 2-6.')96 eve.
288
P A Y M E N T  P R O B L E M S ?
If too ninny bills are keeping 
you from buying n newer car, 
Just give me a call at 2-2390 and 
ask for the credit manager. 
Confidential Service.
M. W. F tf
t:ONVKRTllU.K. 1967 PONTIAC 3 PUIS 
2 In perlerl order Ihrouihmit. KInIthed 
In Arclle Whits with blua Interior. Fully 
powered and has biirkel aeali. 3 speed 
automatio and radio. SImpiy assume 
bank payments of l«J per month. (Jail 
762.U96. 2S]
1947 I.iN(:«)l.irj.t)liT1NICNTÂ Î ^
Just rerislthed In nriginsi silver malalllr 
with blsi'k vinyl r<«d. Fully romplrmenl- 
ed With every I.Inroln opilcHi. Ineludlng 
sir conditioning. TIds snlomolilla Is In 
perfect onler. 'lYsdea srceiilrd. Call 76t- 
XW.____  2U
Its* FOIID tn'A'nON wagon. 
Country sedan, low mllesgr. Very res- 
sonshty priced. 1965 Volkswagen station 
WSfon. grand new midor. leaaonslila. 
Telephone 7*1-4196 7 e.m.—■ n.m., or
CAI.II'ORNIA « P K C I A I, I96«i» 
Muileng. Only two in t'snsds Rerl- 
while. I'.srellent condition. Power equip, 
ped. AUlomsIlr, In a new tires tJ.ooa 
or nifeis. Fw tsst sals. Telephone 7*-\-
M
itj* MERCURY MARAUDKR XIM *79 
- lour-barrel meter, alr-condilloned. lilt 
•heel, enden swMtyl, mnetn trunk 
epener. power anlcnna, elefen radio, 
p.w./p e /p  b. WATT. WUI nccepi trade, 
tkiepisnM ThEMW. ws
t« *  MAVKRtCTC. «(TANI»ARI> TRANS- 
mlssio*. New pain* - * Greldier Green 
lUiller. New summer iires, ■taddr,! 
ntnler tires, \>rv s.md cwdilNie |.ots 
el estrss. l e t  leformsiiMi itieefeone
« « .  u
1968 'I'IREBIRD 4fl0i HARDTOP, AUTO- 
matic. power steering. Low mileage. 
Good condition. Telephone 762-7732 after 
5 p.m. 283
1961 SIMCA. $158-CASH. TRADE OR 
offers. Ed’s Exchange, 270 Highway 33, 
West. RuUand or telephone 765-7578. If
1965 CHEV CONVERTIBLE SS, V-8. 
$1.2M 'cash, Good shape. Can be seen 
at Union 76, Pandosy and Harvey. 288
1969 ROAD RUNNER, 383, FOUR 
speed, post traction. Telephone 765- 
7543 after 5:00 p.m. 285
1968 THUNDERBIRD, FULLY EQUIP- 
ped. A-l shape. $3,000 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-2601. 287
1969 MAZDA 1200 COUPE. EXCELLENT 
condition. Two new summer tires. Radio. 
One owner. Telephone 762-4283. 286
1963 PONTIAC. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
Standard. $350. Telephone 762-2834 after 
6 p.m. 283
1966 AUSTIN 1100 IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Nearest offer to $950 takes it. 
Worth more. Telephone 763-4114. 233
BELOW MARKET VALUE — 1964
Valiant convertible. Slant six, standard. 
Telephone 762-8641. 287
■/ ' ■ ■ ■■ "  , ' •!- ■ 
44A. M O B Ilt HOMES AND CAMFERS
See the New 1971-1972 AAodels
* Nowon Display at
MOBILE
next to Valley Fruit Stand
H IG H W A Y  97 N O R T H  P H O N E  763-3925
SPACIOUS 12 X 68 ESTATE
fe a tu r in g  large living ro o m , din ing area, separated  
k itchen , 3 full bedroom s, separa te  u tility  room , glass 
pa tio  doors and  full m irro red  w ardroom  doors.
O T H E R  U N ITS O F  A L L  S IZ E S  O N  D IS P L A Y .
283, 285, 287
IIK O M E ffiOM  IIWESTMENTS
New Rules For Taxing 
Some 250,000 Canadians
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
15 FOOT 1964 SHAMROCK TRAVEL 
trailer. Excellent condition. Telephone 
762'6704 or may be seen at 1826 Ber­
nard Avenue. 283
FOR RENT: TENT TRAILER. HARD- 
top, sleeps six. Storage space. By week 
or month. Telephone 767-2380, Peachland.
284
20’ X 48’ THREE BEDROOM SQUIRE. 
Like new. Stove, refrigerator, and dryer 
included. $10,000. Can be seen a t Para­
dise Trailer Court, Westbank. 288
11 FOOT VANGUARD CAMPER FOR 
sale. Lovely condition. SeU contained. 
Fully equipped. $1,700 cash. Telephone 
763-2627. 285
12’x55’ GENERAL, TWO BEDROOMS. 
Price $6,600 furnished; $6,300 Unfurnish­
ed. Telephone 762-6653. 284
TENT TRAILER FOR SALE — 8’xlO’ 
canopy and mattresses. $400 or best 
offer. Telephone 765-7029. 284
TENT TRAILER WITH ADDIA-ROOM. 
Extra tires. Highest offer. Telephone 
768-5916. 284
12x52 TWO BEDROOM BELMONT 
set up in park. Telephone 763-3726 or 
765-7495. 283
USED 'TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
1884 Glenmore Street. Telephone 763-5396.
tf
1965 AUSTIN HEALEY SPORTS CAR. 
A-l condition. New motor. 6 cylinder. 
Must sell. Telephone 765-5097. - 284
1969 VAUXHALL VIVA. AUTOMATIC. 
Clean low mileage. Apply 1660 Ethel 
Street in basement. 284
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1957 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR WAGON. 
283, stick. Chroinies and wide ovals. 
Offers. Telephone 762-6573. 284
1962 MINI MORRIS STATION WAGON 
Good condition. Also 8’xlO’ tent. Tele 
phone 763-3709. 285
1966 MUSTANG. 289, THREE SPEED. 
Convertible. Telephone 762-8734. 285
1966 MGB. $1,450. TELEPHONE 764- 
4260., 285
1965 DODGE SEDAN, 440 POLAR A, V-8 
automatic. Telephone 762-6777. 283
1957 CONSUL, $150 OB OFFER? Tele 
phone 762-4401, tf
1965 EPIC, $400 OR CLOSEST OFFER. 
1628 Ethel St. 286
1953 WILLYS JEEP. $800; 1938 DODGE. 
$300. Telephone 548-3782. . 283
42A. MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA &BSA  
S Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL GRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M, W. F  tf
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
BEST OFFER TAKES 1969 FORD 
Hunger, Automatic transmission, power 
brakes, power steering, radio. Only 15,- 
000 miles. Covered deck. Telephone 
768-5916, 284
WANTED; OLDER MODEL 4 x 4  
vehicle. Jeep Wagoneer or Land Rover 
preferably, Must be In very good con- 
tion, Telephone 769-83I8, 285
1965 FORD HALF TON, LONG WHEEL- 
busc, long, wide box, 352 V-8. Best 
otfer by July 15, Telephone 767-2521. 
Peachland. 283
1963 FORD HALF TON. SIX CYUN- 
ilcr. Four speed. 52,000 original miles. 
Rest offer, 568 Juniper Road nr tele­
phone 765-8293. 284
1962 THAMES VAN IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Fully insulated. Has radio, good 
healer, carpeting and single cot. $.350, 
Telephone 762-5042, 286
Tom ciTe v  p ic k u p , g o o d  c o n u l
tion. Best offer. Telephone ,765-5503.
280
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1965 FORD HALF TON PICKUP WITH 
honie-mndo camper, 'relephnne after 
6:00 p.m. 762-0117. 283
HF'.AVY DUTY KKI-DOO TRAILER 
lor sale. $75. Tcicpimnc 765-5034 or 475 
Lester Road, Ilulland. 285
i.ANnubvEn~’pick̂ ^
llesl oiler. Telephone 765-8500. 203
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
iuTNTAI, PURCHASE. SPACE~NUIvr- 
ber 29, I2'n50’, two bedrooms, all set 
up III Paradise lYaller Park. Ready to 
move III lo. Park rent $40 per month. 
Trailer rent $100 per month. Purchase 
prior 10.000, OO’’,!. of rent appllrabis
Inward piirrlisse. Telephone Mr. Repp, 
760-5159. 200
OWNI'Ui" BUILT ~NKW~ilbMhriMI^U^^^ 
sell l l ‘xC6* Ted’s mobile home, 10 
months nid, Spsnish decor, three bed- 
rooms, wsll-to-wsll csrpetlng, seven-loot 
china esbli^el, romplelely furnished. In­
cluding unused lieds. Telephone 70-4962.
II
lo’ xoo' Mnnii.r, home, good con-
dlllon. Priced lor quirk ssle. Coma aad 
taka a look, Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 6 Skovllls Trailer Park, Peachland.
U
kibllT F<M)T~OVER~CAIin(rAM~PEir. 
Well Inillt hy handyman. Propane stove, 
U-a Iws, cupboards, lights, mahogany 
lined, sleeiis Hva. Telephune 764-4.309.
..................... ...........^ ....... ............
WANTED - TIIBEK DKOROOM
mohtia home. Will trade lor desirabla 
properly In lha Okaaagan. Inqnlrlea lo 
Box A IM. Tha Kelowna Daily Courier.
211
il’xlO’ one'' BEbROOM. 'llNniHNIS- 
hed, with Insulated porrh, Kltrli'lo heal 
*s well as ell (uinace, .Set up gt His- 
wslhs. Telephone 766 3263. |(
Inoii.kits Foirnk,nt Foii“«rAnoN
ary use. 17. 16. 15 and 16 (no|. Wt 
deliver, lakeshoia Ms avaUahla. Tele, 
phone 761-4706 or 768-5912. 263
ir's M’~7w/NTi V "HiiTAinr^
raam and porch allacMdi pins storage 
shed, eel up on Iskeshia hd. Telef’hnne
TM 57.» M*
urn S6ir MI ST sell, irsM’
mtihde home Telephune T67 7971 of 
view St 1.0* ;i, .Shaela Tisilei louit
AQUA GATS
For Free Colored Brochure 
P hone  763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
tf
16 FOOT INBOARD SPEEDY RUNA- 
bout. Clean lines, reconditioned like 
new. 327 Chev engine, 2 new batteries. 
Mooring available. Asking $1,800. Tele­
phone 762-2276 after 3 p.m, M, T, W, 289
22’ CRUISER. 130 h.p. VQLVO IN- 
board. Sleeps 3. Sink and pump. Asking 
$1,600. Will take trades. Displayed at 
Seaplane Base or telephone 762-5552 
after 6 p.m. .283
15 FOOT MOLDED MAHOGANY PLY- 
wood boat with 60 h.p. motor. Electric 
start and controls and trailer. Price 
$750. Telfephone 766-2207. 287
16 FOOT .CLINKER BUn,T BOAT. 7V4 
h.p. Briggs and Stratton engine, electric 
starter. ExceUent condition. $275. Tele­
phone 762-4135. 284
16 FOOT INBOARD, FIBREGLASS 
bottom, mahogany plank hull. Ford V-8 
engine and transmission. $595. Telephone 
762-4135. 284
14 FOOT BOAT. 55 h.p. MERCURY 
motor. Tilt trailer. life jackets. AU In 
excellent condition. Complete package 
$600. Telephone 762-8337. 286
17 FOOT INBOARD SKI-SPEED BOAT. 
396 Chev engine. Obtain further Infor­
mation from Dover Sales, Pandosy 
Street, Kelowna. 286
16 FOOT BOAT t«TH  40 H.P, IN- 
board, $350. Trade, cash or offers. 
Ed’s Exchange. 270 Highway 33. West. 
Rutland or telephone 765-7578. tf
45 H.P. CHRYSLER MOTOR WITH 
controls. Telephone 763-3023 after S 
p.m. 285
m  FOOT PLYWOOD PUNT. TELE- 
phone 765-6347. 286
15 FOOT INBOARD. 327 CUBIC INCH. 
With trailer. Telephone 764.4781. 286
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drlve-Io Theatre. Highway 
#7 North. «
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
CHARLES JOHN SM m i, 
late of Winfield, 
Province of British Columbia.
NC/rCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor, in care 
of Fillmore, Gllhooly Si Com­
pany, 1470 Water Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., on or before the 
Ifith clay of August, 1971, after 
which date the Executor will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which he then has notice, 
WILLIAM WALTER SMITH, 
Executor




Take notice that, in accordance 
with the Warehouseman's Lien 
Act of the Province of British 
Columbia, a Public Auction will 
be held at 7:30 p.m., July 21, 
1971, at the Kelowna Auction 
Dome, 1130 I.«Athead lUK, Ilul­
land, B.C.
Deposited by, and/or property 
of William John Millar;
1—19(12 Sangster Croft Dont— 
.Serial No, 02:2C0.
1—190!5 Mercury Molor—Serial 
No, 1570360. \
1—Gator Triiller — .Serial No, 
A-478. \
TRI-CITY BAILIFF'
St COI.I.EC'TION AGENCY 




 ̂ of Th#
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 762-4445
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
JAMES GOLDIE, late of 
Okanagan Centre;
Province of British Columbia, 
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
of The Royal Trust Company, 
P.O. Box 370, Kelowna, B.C., on 
or before the 21st day of 
August, 1971, after which date 
the Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which 
they then have notice.
Nancy Ross McDonnell,
Ann Eastwood Land and 
The Royal Trust Company 
Executors
By: Fillmore Gilhooly 
& Company 
Their Solicitors.
OTTAWA (C P )— The finance 
department intends to draft new 
rules for taxing the apiproxi- 
mately 250,000 Canadians whose 
principal source of income is 
from investments.
Under current tax law, the 
casual investor in the stock 
market escapes tax on any of 
his trading profits so long as he 
does not make a business of in­
vesting, Under the revised tax 
plan Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson, proposes to take effect 
next Jan. 1, such capital gains 
will be taxed at half the normal 
rates of personal income tax.
But taxpayers who make a 
business or occupation of invest 
ing now are required to declare 
their capital gains as income, 
Rs they are taxed at fuU income 
tax rates. If this continued 
under the new tax plan, they 
would be at a tax disadvantage 
compared with the casual inves­
tor.
In 1968, the latest year for 
which detailed statistics are 
available, there were 245,446 
taxpayers who filed returns 
under the general occupaUon 
heading of “i n v e s t o r s.” Of 
them, 192,088 were taxable.
T hey had total incomes of 
$1,251 million, and the break­
down of their sources of income 
indicates the kind of investors 
they, were. They earned $36 
million in dividends, $353. mil­
lion in bank and bond interest, 
$111 million from estates, and 
$100 million from mortgages.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF THEODORE 
RUSSELL HAMMER, 
DECEASED 
CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of Theodore Russell Hahimer, 
late of Kelowna, in the Province 
Of British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
30th day of July, A.D, 1971, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled! 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they had 
notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& COMPANY 
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for the 
Executors
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
RESTATE OF 
HENRYK SCHOENFELD. 
formerly of Kelowna, B.C,, 
Deceased.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
are required to send full parti­
culars of such claims to the 
MONTREAL TRUST COM- 
PANY, 262 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. on or before the 
14th day of August, 1971 after 
which date the Estate’s assets 
will be distributed, having re­





BY: WEDDELL, HORN St 
JABOUR
THEIR SOLICITORS
CALL FOR TENDERS 
Bids are called by the Winfield 
Farmers Institute for the pur 
chnjie of a 12.42 acre lot (Num­
ber 140, Map 521, formerly the 
Garbage Dump),
Mall bids to Winfield Farmers 
Institute in care of Secretary- 
Treasurer by July 15. 1971, 
stating how payment will be 
made. Highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted.
GLASSIFIED RATES
Claaalfleil Aitvartlicmcnli and Not- 
joea for (hit pa(« mu*t b« rtceivcd 
by 41.10 p.nv day prtvimia to publica­
tion.
Phona 763-3220 
WANT AD CASH RATKS
On# or two daya to per word, per 
Inierllnn,
Three coniecullve deye, Hio per 
word per lnarr|lon,
81* contecullva daye, lo per word 
per Iniertlon.
Minimum cherf# beacd on 20 worde.
Minimum charie tor any advtrllee. 
Blent la BOc,
BIrlha, Rnfagemente, Marriafea 
to per word, minimum $2.00,
Detih Notleee. In Memorleme, 
Cerde of Tbanke to per word, mini­
mum $1.00.
If not paid wllhin aevan daya, an 
addlllonal charga of lo per cent.
I/)CAL CLAHSirilCn -DIBPLAY
Appllcabla wllhin rirculatlon lona 
only.
Deadllna 4:10 p.m. day prtvioue to 
publication.
On# laaerilon II.H per column Inch.
Tbrea roneecullva lateillona $l.*i 
per column Inch.
SI* coneecullva laeerlloni $1.7$ per 
column Inch.
Read your adverlUemenI tha firti 
day It appeart. Wa wUI apt |w rea- 
ponelbla for mort than one Inrorreet 
laierllon.
ROX RF.PUE8
Ma rharfa for lha iiea of a f:mirler 
ho« number, and iOc ndditlontl It 
ttpilea ata lo bt mailed.
Namw and nddrcaati at Roaholdera 
are held ronfideatlel.
ReMaa wui ha haM far W day*.
_ Ae a ceodlttoa el aneaptaaea ot a 
•“" ‘C  , ■JynrtlaaBianl. whtta a n d ^  •Ut h« ^
ward raphaa la tha adrcrtlacr aa 
^  M peaetUa. wa aecapt aa Ui- 
MIHy hf rtM>en el late er demefa 
allefed In artta Ihreuth elihrr fell- 
pra er delay la tnrwardini eurh ra­
phe., hrmetar raueml. whelhar hr 
iM|tae«'ar athatwtaa.
Their wages and salaries In­
come, by compadson. totalled 
only $96 million, and they had 
$90 miUton income from oM age 
p e n s io n ' s ,  the Canada and 
Quebec pension plans, and aimi- 
lar sources. 5
Altogether.‘;^ e  192.0K inves­
tors paid 3.6 per cent of tho 
counhy’s personal income tax 
bill in 19^. And they repre­
sented 2.7 per cent of the nearly 
seven million taxpayers who 
filed returns that year. The 
number of returns filed this 
year for 1970 income taxes ap­
proached nine million.
Under the new tax plan, if no 
special provision was made for 
tliem, these investors would pay 
taxes on all their investment in­
come at fuU tax rates, running 
from about 22 per cent on their 
first $500 of taxable income up 
to 61 per cent of anything ' “  
excess of $60,000. ^
But the taxpayer whose prl ĵ l̂ 
cipal source of income was 
from employment or self-em­
ployed business would pay full 
rates of taxes on only that in­
come, and half-rates on Ms cap­
ital gains.
A finance department source 
said a regulation will be drafted 
to modify tlie tax treatment of 
investors under the new tax 
plan, probably by classifying 
that part of the investor’s in­
come as normal income and the 
remainder as capital gains for 
half-tax treatment.
John A. 'Old Tomorrow'
OTTAWA (CP) — Sir John A. 
M a c d o n a l d ,  Canada’s first 
prime minister, got the nick­
name “Old Tomorrow” for put­
ting things off to manana.
Prime Minister Trudeau, who 
has never had a nickname—at 
least a political one—could be­
come “Old Autumn.”
The byword for nearly every 
piece of important legislation in­
troduced in the last tnonth or so 
in .the (tommons has been “in 
the fall.”
, Bills have been given first 
reading and then stood over 
until the Commons reconvenes 
Sept.: 7 after a 68-day summer 
holiday.
Even the controversial na­
tional farm products marketing 
bill was not called for debate 
after the government ha4  made 
a couple of runs at getting it 
through on the grounds that 
passage was urgent,
TAX REFORM PUT OFF
Other matters put off until the 
fall include:
—Government -  p r o p o s e d  
changes in the income tax sys­
tem, including a capital gains 
tax.
—An overhaul of the family 
allowance system which will 
mean $150 million more in fed­
eral expenditures,
—Streamlining of legislation 
governing resolution of labor 
disputes.
—New. laws d i a l i n g  with 
young offenders.
—^New laws to protect pri­
vacy, including non-police prohi­
bition of wiretapping.
—A bill to infuse $100 million
this year into the Prairie econ­
omy.
—A bill to modernize anti­
combines law.
—A report from the Com­
mons-Senate committee on the 
constitution, r e g a r d e d  with 
great expectations after col­
lapse o f . the. Victoria constitu­
tional charter.
—Awaited government pro­
posals on limits to election ex­
penses.
This last item may have the 
most interest of all for MPs.
FOLLOWING PLAN
Postponement of action on all 
this legislation until the fall is 
not believed to be simple pro­
crastination.
It is in line with the Trudeau 
governnient’s plan for the four 
years of its^the Liberals hope 
—first administration.
The plan was to clean up leg­
islation left over from t' « . ’ear- 
son regime, set up better house­
keeping in government and Par­
liament, amend routine legisla­
tion where this needed doing, 
and save the best stuff—tax 
cuts, more allowances and the 
like—for the year of an election.
So far, things have gone 
pretty well according to plan—if 
one assumes the election Is in 
the summer of 1972.
There is still speculation here 
about a late fall election this 
year but the majority opinion 
still favors June, 1972^uno 12 
if you insist on an actual date.
The decision on an election 
date rests with one man alone: 
The prime minister.
14-YEAR-OLD FINDS ODD W AY 
TO ADVERTISE ESCAPE MOVIE
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
Tom Moyer, 14, put on a go­
rilla suit and climbed up to 
the marquee of the Para­
mount Theatre to advertise 
the movie being shown.
He was sitting on tlie mar­
quee when he slipped and 
found himself hanging from a 
light standard with Ills feet 
Hearchlng for toehold on the 
bottom of the marquee.
A n anonymous telephone 
call brought five fire engines 
and rescue cars to the scene.
“ We were under the impres­
sion somebody was going to 
Jump,” Fire Bureau Capt. 
Dale Palmer said.
Firemen put up a ladder 
and h e l p e d  young Moyer 
down.
Tlie movie? Escape From 
Uie Planet of Tlie Apes.
SAN ANGELO, Tox. (AP> 
— A letter from a San Angelo 
law firm addressed to “lion. 
Oliver W. Holmes, assoclntc 
JiiKticc of the U.S. Supreme 
Court, Washington D.C.” was 
back in San Angelo Monday,
It was mailcil June 15 and 
the postal service returned It 
marked “dcccnscd.’’ Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, a U.S. Su­
preme Court associate Jiisllcc 
from 1902 lo 1932, died in 1935.
A rcd-faceil lawyer demand­
ing anonymity explained that 
his new secretary, not know­
ing how lo address a letter to 
the Supreme Court, looked it 
up In a hook of legal forms, 
Tliat’s the example the book 
gave and that’s Hie way Ihc 
letter was addressed.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  If 
you sing “Yes, VVe Have No 
Banonns” lo Robin Ellis, he 
may bless you profusely. He 
Isn’t too keen on bananas 
after falling to break the 
world banana-eating record. 
The 14-year-old Kills read In 
tlie 1970 Gulnena Book of 
World Records that a 17- 
year-old college student In 
England held a record for l>a- 
nana-eating—40 In 40 inlniilcs 
In 1967.
He set out Saluiday lo lop 
the mark by one and do It In 
.W mlmitea and 40 tecowls.
At hts aide were two ba­
nana-peeling aides and about 
50 well-wishers and reporters, 
Twelve-and-ahalf bananas 
and 17 minutes la in , lie 
belclieil, exruseil lilmself and 
lushed lo a men's loonl lo be 
■Ick.
Young Ellis, who weighs lit 
at 81 pounds and is four feet, 
11 inches tall, may have been 
sicker had he read Uie 1971 
record book. It says a South 
African, Stephen Nel, 30, who 
weighs 320 pounds, consumed 
50'/i bananas In 10 minutes 
Inst July.
Robin Ellis remains a man 
of vision, though. He says: 
“I’m going to try and set ,i 
Icmon-catlng record because 
no one has done that yet.”
HOLLYWOOD ( R e u t e r )  — 
Actor Van Heflin, 60, remained 
in crltlcnl condllion In a coma 
at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital 
Tuesday, a hospital spokesman 
reiMirted.
Tlie nclor hiis been in a coma 
since he suffered a hcarl attack 
June 6 while swimming in the 
pool of n friend, the spokesman 
said.
Firemen who look the actor lo 
Ihc hospital rcporled that he 
had no pulse and was not brea- 
Ihlng when they rescued him. A 
handyman at the homo spdtted 
Heflin gasping and hanging by 
Ills arm fiom a |m>oI ladder.
Heflin won an A c a d e m y  
award for best mipiKirtIng actor 
In 1952 for bis role in .lohnn.y 
Eager, His latest role was that 
of a mad Ixiniber in the movie 
Airport.
I/)S A N G E L E . S  (AP) -  
Showman Earl Carroll, killed In 
1948 la a plane crash, willed 
funds from his esfafe to eatab- 
IIhIi » women’s cancer clinic.
Plans for (lie Earl Cni roH Re- 
search and DIagnosllc Inslllule 
for Women have been ni>|iroved 
III Siqicnor (’ourl. Tnmiers said 
it (ook\23 years lo scllle debts 
and (axes against llie *|,.l mil­
lion estate. . .
A songwriter and movie pro­
ducer, Carroll operated a then- 
tre-restaurant In Hollywood and 
his show, I Vanllleii, was on 
Broadway for 13 years! AlKiut 
$.3.50.(KK) will Im’ to build
•he clinic in Hit- ban Fernando 
Valley.
KELOWNA l>An.T COUBIEB, WED.. JULY T. IWl YAOE IT
AT HOME OR AWAY.
I.G.A.




25 lb. bag .  .  ■
Salad Dressing
Miracle Whip. 
32 oz. jar .
Nabob Coffee
Regular or Fine Grind 
1 lb. bag .  .  .  .
tpecialiy Marked Packages with “Free Color Film”
Orange Crystals
Tang.
2 X 7 oz. envelopes -
Relishes Beansw i t h
IG 4 Choice 
Cut,
14 oz. tin .... 4i89c
IGA. Regular or 





Canada Good, Canada Choice,
TableRite Trimmed . . .  .  .  - - - - -




1̂ ' 'a* m  .'M ' an «■ .«■ " w m w m ■■ lU o
TableRite Trim m ed . . .  .  .  . . .  .  .  -lb .
LEAN SHORT RIB BEEF
POLSKIE DILLS i»r 65c WAX BEANS “  4 89c
YUNl YUM WAFERS n ick ’s.32 oz. ja r .... 69c KOOL AID 4 for 45c
Thin Cut for the Bar-B-Q .....................H».
I.can. Alberta Grain-fed ....................... D».
Smoked Caged, l.ean.
Ready to Serve. Cryovac J.j’s
FRESHLY GROUND BEEF .. 59c
LOIN RIB PORK CHOPS 
C O n A G E ROLL 
CORNISH GAM E HENS 
SUCED SIDE BACON 
A LL BEEF WIENERS 
SLICED COOKED MEAT
M IX E D  P K K u s ; " ; : ;  
MUSTARD “ S,
CLIDIRAD t^‘''n a tio ii Medium. 
j n K I l V l r  4;., oz. l i l t .......................
75c french pressing ? S  39c
37c KRAFT LIQUID DRESSING
CHEERIOS 10 oz. pkg.
69c
43c
l.argc Sl/e. 20 - 22 o/. ................. .. each
Sunny Morn. Vac Pnk
Vac Pak
1 III. pkg., each
1 Ih. pkg.
TableRite. 6 or. Vac Pak. Pie. & I’iiii.,
Mac. A Cheese, Meat A Olive, \
Chicken lA»af ........ .... .......................  emh
PEACHES „ 2 r„r 59c
Kcgiilar. Italian, Coleslaw , 1000 Isle. Q O d*
8 oz. bottles .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  each
CLOSE UP 95c
SHEER STRIPS 43c
PANTY HOSE ■ nil
Prices Flfcclivc Wednesduv to Saturday We Reserve the Right to l imit Quanlilics.
FRANK and MARILYN'S DION OF RUTLANDOpen 7 Days 8 to to p.m.
.SOCIIIG^TE SHOPPING C'KNTRK
P K O P R ll l O R S  1 RA.NK A .M ) M A R Il.Y .N  CAU.STON O pen  7 D a js  9  - 6 , I riday 9 - 9 , Sunday 9  - 5 :30
1‘R O P R I O O R S  i s l 'A l 'P R  A N D  M A R C ilJE U m '. D IO N  
S
















8. Get lost! 
(2wds.)































































































DAILY CR1TXOQUOTE-—Here’s  how to work its
A X Y D L B A A X  B 
la U O N G F E L L O W
^ One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters 
apostrophes, the length and formaUon of the w o ^  are all 
...lilnts. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Ozyptogiam Quotation
f SRSW P R N W  BOFQ A ( ? F G  J D O D -  
MWYGOZ  GQ RKQDJ  GUQPW G U D Y M F  
D T  Z Q B N P W O C  L U D P U  
J D P H O W R P ^  Z Q E  DY  
CrUQARP R S W A H D P
^  ^  n a t u r a l  p o r  a n y  m a n
FOR A POOL TO PERSIST IN HIS
■ ■ ' ■
JF
P  Q A  A  Q Y  O Z  
Q G U  W N P , —
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
‘PjoLY WATER
receptacle
OF THE CHURCH 
OFST.SULP1CE,
W PARIS, FRANCE, 
IS A HUGE 
SEA SHELL 
BROUGHT BACK 
FROM THE ORIENT 
BY A  PILGRIM  
CENTURIES AGO
PLANT. ̂  ,
l ik e  a  fun g u s '
OBTAINS n s  ' 
FOOODiREaLY
fR O M  
l>eCAYING- 
M f f n r a i
SOIL
Hristram  Brown
WCHMONQMASS., TO NEW LEBANON, N.Y.. 
CLIMBING A m ountain TWICE EACH 
DAVJ WAS INVITED BY A  RICHMOND 
PH ^C W N , DR JENNINGS, TO
™ |N ^ ,.M Y  DR JENNINGS WAS
a^ u n d ed to see  bro w n  
Trudging along, leading the horse 
THE m ailm an:
•you TOLD M£ TO TARE OLD BILLY, 
you DIONT tell ME TO OLDEHtM.'*
Times Says U S. 
Used Sabotage
By George C. Tboateson. BLD
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Rcferr- 
Lng to the enclosed clippings, 
how can X-ray both cause can­
cer and be used to cure it? I*ve 
never understood this.— Miss 
A.M.
For about the same reason 
that atropine,. or a lot of other 
drugs, can ^  life-savers or 
deadly poisons, depending on 
how they are used.
X-rays, or gamma r a ys , 
which can be produced by var­
ious radioactive isotopes as 
well as by X-ray tutes, have 
various properties.
The best known property of 
these rays is that they penetrate 
solid materials, which is why, 
in tiny amounts, they can take 
X-ray pictures for us.
In larger amounts. X-rays can 
destroy living tissue. In the 
early years of X-ray use, half 
a century ago and thereabouts, 
this was not known. It became 
known only after dbetors work­
ing with X-ray began develop­
ing cancers. This wa^ only af­
ter they, had been working with 
the rays for two or three de­
cades.
Until then it was not known 
that it was necessary to pro­
tect oneself from repeated ex­
posure to rays. Today, of 
course, every precaution is tak­
en to prevent the rays from 
reaching anyone except the per­
son who needs them.
Finally, in intense doses, X- 
ray can destroy tissues rather 
quickly, but destroys unhealthy 
tissues more quickly than heal- 
tljy tissues.
Therefore, when a cancer has 
started, and cannot be removed 
surgically, a sharply - focused 
beam of X-rays can be aimed 
at the cancer, to destroy the 
cancer cells. True, the sur­
rounding healthy cells may also 
suffer, but not as much.
Exactly why an intense beam 
of X-rays in a short time does 
not cause cancer, but scattered 
small doses, over a long space 
of time, will do so, is hot clear.
We don’t know enough about 
either cancer or X-ray.
We do know from experience 
that- long-continued irritation 
can cause cancer. For example, 
the repeated irritation of a 
mole, or years of exposure to 
various chemicals or other ir­
ritants. But they do. Or can.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does 
syphilis ever conie back on a 
man or woman? I hear people 
say it can come back after 15 
or 20 years. Is that true?—N.S.
Yes and no. That, is, syphilis, 
when properly treated and cur­
ed, does not come back later, 
unless, of course, the person is 
again exposed to the disease and 
gets it again. .
However, this may be what 
you have_ been hearing about: 
syphilis, if not treated, eventu­
ally seems to go away. All the 
visible signs, the original pain­
less sore, the subsequent skin 
eruptions, disappear by them­
selves. So far as the patient is 
concerned, he thinks the dis­
ease has gone.
But it hasn’t! The germs are 
still in his body, and sooner or 
later, perhaps even 15 years 
later, other results of the dis­
ease will start to appear—arth- 
litis, heart disease, brain dis­
ease, and many others, some of 
them fatal
The sooner syphilis is treated 
the better, but even if you have 
not been treated and some time 
has passed, go get treatment 
now. A blood test will show 
whether you still have it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can a 
person take too many vitamin 
B-complex tablets? I have been 
taking twice the amount it said 
on the bottle. I’ve heard say 
that it might cause cancer — 
Mrs, Z.Z,
It won’t cause cancer. In fact, 
taking twice the amount of ^  
complex isn’t going to hurt- 
hut neither will it do you any 
good, so why waste the money? 
Any excess is eliminated by the 
body.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: How do 
doctors determine if a , person 
has osteoporosis or osteoarthri- 
supposed to have both. 
—Mrs. B.C.
It’s not at all unusual to have 
toth of these annoying maladies. 
Much of the time a doctor can 
suspebt either (or both) from 
examination and paying, atten- i 
hon to what the patient teUs 1 
him. But in either case, X rays ' 
give pretty definite answers.^
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son '
p looff 1 hemorrhoids.!Please tell me how they can be
cured without surgery. 
^Sometimes hemorrhoids can 
“  Kept ̂ d e r  passable control 
by injections, and by measures 
to prevent constipation. Salves 
may make the problem more 
tolerable. But the only honest 
advice I can give when hemorr­
hoids reach a certain stage is to 
have_ them removed. Anything 
else IS ]ust extending the annoy­
ance and putting off the treat- 
nmnt that will give lasting re-
Dr. Thosteson: What 
would be your opinion of taking 
lecithin daily 
for arthrife in the shoulders and 
fingers. Would this have any 
adverse effects?-Mrs. P. L ^
w iir h o f  no evidence that it 
arthnhs-nor that it 
unharden” anyone’s arter- 
‘?ught”^^o f  I  something you 
heallh  ̂ for general
There s research in progress 
£  whether it will
helpful in , various specific 
COT^hons It’s going to take
fo com­pleted and evaluated.
However, in answer to any 
^eoders who have 
pked about lecithin: I don’t 
Know_ of any way it can hurt 
you, but I don’t know any good
re a s o n  Avhy i t  sh o u ld  b e  t S ^
ju s t  because.” It’s very popu-
Sul­phur and molasses once upon a 
don’t know t l m t  it 
hurt anybody or helped most of 
the young ones who were forced
tonic.” ss a “spring
Some “health fads” can be 
harmful; some are wasteful- 
some pretty silly. As to lecithin’ 
Im  certainly not going to re­
commend it as generally heed­
ful, but I don’t regard it as 
harmful, and therefore I’m not 
e i t h e r  ®®mpaign against it,
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Now I  get it. THAT'S A 
PICTURE OF THAT CHICK 1  
SEECOMIN'IN HERE—  
THE CUTEBLONPE. RIGHT?
YOUR HOROSCOPE
NEW YORK (AP) -  The New 
York Times, In its ninth and 
last article on the secret Ponla- 
|gon study of the Vietnam war, 
i»ays Unltcil States agents en­
gaged in sabotage operations in 
iHanoi between the end of the 
Geneva conference in August, 
[1954, and the French witlulrawnl 
[from North Vietnam’s capital, 
The Elsenhower adniliilstra- 
ition, says The Times account, 
considered the Geneva agrec- 
|mciit ending French rule in In- 
^dochlna and partitioning Vlet- 
inam “a disaster."
I A report accompanying the 
Pentagon study, The Times 
says, describes the work of 
ageiiLs led by ' U.S, Air Force 
Col. Edward G. Lansdale in 
sabotaging Hanoi’s traii.sporla 
tion systems.
A sccUoii of llie report Is 
quoted a.s saying the team 
■’spent the Inst days in Hanoi In 
conlamlnating the oil supply of 
Ihe bus company for a gradual 
rcckagc of engines In tlu 
uses, In taking actions for de 
layesi sabotage of the railroad, 
ind in writing detailed notes of 
lotentlal targets for future par- 
imilitary oiwralions,”
lABOTAGE PREVENTED
Another quotetl sectinn of the 
■cporl states ttial “U.S. adher- 
*nce to the Geneva agreement" 
|n 1954 prevented American sab 
tage of water faciliUc.s ami a 
ower plant, harbor ami briilge. 
lut The Times says the study 
Iocs not make clear why the 
cam b e l i e v e d  Itie Geneva 
KFcement prohlhltrsl salKilage 
‘ those facilities and did not 
lie out sabotage of tlie buses 
railway.
’The team had a bad moment 
len contaminating ihe oil.’’ 
le report said. ’”nicy had to 
work quickly at night, in an en- 
]closed storage r o o m .
Fumes from Ihe conlaml- 
lant came close to knocking 
hem out. IJlisy and weak- 
, they masked their faces 
, handkerchiefs and com- 
tled the
The Times says tho Pentagon
study discloses that President 
Elsenliower, a few days after 
the Geneva accords, approved 
actions to prevent furUior-Com­
munist expansion in Vietnam, 
including economic and military 
aid to the Soutli Vietnamese 
government of Ngo Dinh Biem,
’’These Wliitc House deci­
sions, tlie Pentagon account 
c o n c l u d e  s, meant that tlie 
United Slates liad ’a direct role 
in Hie ultimate breakdown of 
the Geneva seltloment'," The 
Times says.
Canada's Share 
O f W orld Trade 
Is Declining
OITAWA (CP) — Dc.spite tlie 
reniurkable growth of Cannclian 
exports In the last two years, 
Canada’s share of world trade 
is declining,
Latest world trade figures 
eoin|)iled by Ihe International 
Monrliu'y Kuiul .show tliat in 
first lliree months of 1971, Caim- 
dlun ex|)orts were running at an 
annual rale of Just under $17,000 
million. ’ITiis was .1,8 per rent of 
world trade totalling $200,(MH) 
million.
U .S, dollar lerms,
Tlie 5.8-j>er-eent figure marks 
a oecline from the jic.ik of Ca­
nadian trade activity in 19(58, 
when ('anadn’.s exporl.s reached 
(L2 iH'i cent of world trade. 
M»tal Canadian <*K|K>rU that 
year were $i:i.7l2 milli,,,,. out of 
a world total of ’212,800 million.
While Canadian cximh'I.s have 
grown by nemly .?() |wr cent 
since llicii, prliu'ipiill.v m the 
la«t Iwo ycais, world trade has 
exuanded faster.
((ndo figiirei com­
piled by the IMF do not cover 
trade by the Soviet area conn- 
trle.s or Cuba.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) —De­
finite action will erase prob­
lems, A.M. problems success­
fully overcome.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
A good time for cashing in on 
an investment made long ago.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Don’t fail to take advantage 
of an unusual opportunity of­
fered in the P.M.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
A good word from a superior 
bolsters your self-confidence.
July 21 to Aug. 23 (Leo)-Luck 
in a speculative venture indi­
cated, You can be a bit daring 
now.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Concentrate on difficult ca­
reer matters. Skip the social 
activity.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — A 
fine day for putting over your 
bright and unusual ideas,
Oct, 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) -  
Yoin- strategy works! Your 
loved one drops your rival
Nov, 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Don’t let vague rumors in 
,vour oecuiiational surround- 
ing.'i disturb you.
22 to Jan, 20 (Caprleorn)-
A good day for selling—not 
only your wares, but your 
ideas.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius,)— 
Play your hunches now. The 
project you have in mind is 
feasible.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) —A 
domestic. problem encounter­
















/ i r ^  S W E E T  O F  YOU TO 
SHOP WITH ME A N D  TAKE 
' ME TO LUNCH. ------- -
Astrospects — Some early 
morning confusion and bewilder­
ment will evaporate around 
noon, to be followed by a  period 
in which Intuition and inspira­
tion arc activated and new light 
is shed on all circumstances and 
events, Tins sudden clearing of 
the "clouds” will engender
mood.<i of self-confidence, optim­
ism and vivneiousness which 
should last throughout the after­
noon and evening. During this 
pt:riod, too, planetary influences 
will bo excellent for job-seekers 
and for promotions—especially 
in the fields of salesmanship 
journalism and entortalnmont,’ 
Evening may produce some 
novel and stlniulatiiig situations 
.social or romantic.
- -  • SORRY NO A\EN .
ADMITTED WITHOUT T IE S :
TMAflUA^iri
Plane H ijacker And G irl-Friend 
Sent Back To Jail Again Today
n i  ll.’Tvirvo A r z x r s ^  . a - *
AN ANIMAI.
Tlie sea lily it an animaL
nUFJNOS AIRES (AP) ~  A 
Uniit'd Rtaic.s Navy deserter 
and hi.s Gualnmnlan girl-friend 
cliargeii in llic hijacking of a 
Branlff jetliner during Itu' wcelc- 
eiul were Imek In jail 'ruesdny 
after an Argentine Ju(lgt« re­
ferred tile case to a higher 
court.
Robcit Lee Jackson, .38, of 
Maryville, Teim,, and Lydia Lu- 
eretla Sanchez, 23, a Guatema- 
Inn living in Mexico, were held 
at I.a Plain, the prnvincint eapl- 
Inl 40 mlle.s south of Hueno.s 
Aires.
Tlie government had planned 
to bring Ihem before feilcrnl 
Judge Lul.s Gerrcllo In La Plata 
on chargcN of kidnapping and 
Iheft of an aircraft.
Hut Grrrello heard |x»liee les- 
llmony Monday, reviewed rlate- 
mcn|.t from memliers of ihe 
Hraiiiff plane crow and then de­
cided that Ihe case was outside 
hi.t jurisdiction. He referred it 
to a higher federal court.
Jackson and Misa Sanchez 
surrendered Sunday after hi­
jacking the Hoeing 707 Friday
on n flight from Acapulco to 
San Antonio, TcX. Forty-lliree 
hours and 7.8.50 miles later tlie 
plane Iniuled at Huenos Aire.s 
after stops at Monterry, Mexico, 
Limn, Pern, and Rio de Janeiro' 
Brazil.
SliTS A Ri'XORl)
It wa.s a record liijacking di.s- 
lance, lopping llio 8,fl00-mile 
flight from California lo Rome 
by Rafael Mlnichlello.
Argentine offleinis lefu.sed to 
lei ihe plane refuel and proceed 
lo Algeria. Ihe de.slinaliou JacTl- 
Bon wanted.
ITie FHI cliarged Jack.son 
with air piracy and assault wiih 
a deadly weapon, but Hie ll,s. 
government did not pie.ss Hie 
Argenline government for ex­
tradition,
“It’s their baby now,” .said a 
U.,S. emirnssy spokesman ailiT 
Argentine officials said they 
would Insist on proscaitlng 
Jackson. Rut Iho Mexican gov­
ernment said It i i  preparing to 
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SAVE *2 Sq. Yd.l NYIOM
•  'Casual Flair' contemporary design 2-color tweeded shag
•  Hardwearing nylon yarn . . . twisted and heat-set so that each 
tu ft stands on end and retains its shape
•  12' widths in Aztec Leather, Indian Brick, Gold, W heat, B lue/ 
green, Avocado, Red, Grape, Lemon Brass and Earth Tones
•  REG, 8 .99 .................. .............  ..................... ........ .............  SALE PRICE Sq. Yd.
SAVE ’3 Sq. Yd.! Acrilan Hardtwist
•  'Servistwist I I '  is a rugged, practical, luxurious Acrilan twist 
carpet that assures plus performance
•  Heatset to assure texture retention plus added wear
Most spots, spills wipe oway; double jute backing; moth-and- 
mildew proof
•  12' widths in Gold, Avocado, Fern, Tangerine, Buckskin and 
other popular choices.
•  REG. 11.99 .....  ..................... .................................................  SALE PRICE
Sq. Yd.
SAVE ’2 Sq. Yd.! DURABLE NYLON
•  "Celebration" 501 quality nylon is the hardest-wearing carpet 
fibre of all
•  M ulti-level loop pile is tip-sheared for luxurious foci
•  Double jute back
•  Gold, Avocado, Sand, Brass, Blue and Tweeds ,
•  Reg. 8 .99  ................................... ..........................................  SALE PRICE
SALE! Broadloom Yardage 
— Roota Sizes -
I
\ii. ;ili: IL’xl.V Piopvlnic SIuik. (Ii.'rn,
ItrK. 2;i!».K0, 
No. :i7: !K12' 
ItrR. 17'J.IO 
No, .18: 9x12’ 
IteK. 179.40 
No. ;19: 9x12’ 
Kpk. 179.10 
No. 40: 9x12 
I t r R . 14.1.88










( ’arvrtl N.vlon. Oiiumo.
Sale l*rlro, I’.a. 107.88
No. 41: 9x12' Acrilan IMunIi. (Ik oil,
UcK. 141.88 .Sale Price, Ha. 119.88
No. 42: 9x12' Acrilan Pliixli. (’.old color.
Urg. 142.88 Sale Price, I'.a. 119.88
No. 4.1: 12x11’ Nylon Shag. Cold color,
IICR, ir,r»,81 Sale Price. Ha. 117.11
No. II; I2\12'10" Propyloii Shag, Col.k ( olui 
UcR. 201.81 .Sale Price, Ha. M10
No. 1.1; 12x12’ Piopylon Shag. Cold color. 
Keg. 191.91 .Sale Price, Ha. SI1
No. 4(1: 9x12' (’arvcti Nylon. Cold, color 
iteg. 1(17.88 Sale Price, Ha. 111.8
No. 47: 9x12’ ('arved Nylon. Creon,
Keg. 107.88 Sale Price, Ha. 111.8
No. 48; 9x12’ Carved Nylon. Croon,
Itcgl 14.1.88 Sale Price, Ha, 107,8
No, 49: 9x12’ Carved Nylon. Hroii/c,
Ucg. 141.88 Sale Price, Ha. 107.8
(1017) Wlille/llclgc llarhie Tllcx:
Iteg. 9.90 .Sale Price, CarCoii 8,1
(1018) Wlille/Avocado Marble , I lie:
Iteg. 9.90 Sale Price, Carloii 8,.'
(Kill) Wlille/Cold color Marble Tile:
Iteg. 9.1M) Sale Price, Curloii 8..'
(1011) White/lllack Marble Tile:
Iteg. 9,!M) Sale Price, C.iilnii 8,'
•  Room Sizes
No, 1:, 12x3(1’ Plush Indoor-Outdoor. Red.
Tlcg. 7.99 ........... Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 5.49
No. 2: I2x33’9” Carved Acrilan. Willow Green. 
Keg, 8.99 _ ________Sale Price, sq. yd. 7.69
No. 1: 12x59’ Plush Indoor-Outdoor. Blue.
Keg. 7.99 . , ___  Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 5.49
No. 5: 12x21’ Plush Indoor-Outdoor. Green.
Reg. 7.99 .................. Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 5.49
No. 6: 12x2G’6” Plush Indoor-Outdoor, Gold 
color. Reg 7.99 Sale Price. Sq. Yd. 5.99
No. ’7: 12x20’ Plush Indoor-Outdoor, Red.
Reg. 1.19 ........- Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 3.49
No. 8: 12x‘21’ Plush Indoor-Outdoor. Red.
Reg. 5.99 , - Sale Price, Sq, Yd. 4.99
No. 9: 12x5ri” Carved Propyccl, Green.
Reg. 11.95 Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 8.97
No. 10; 12X.55’ Carved Propycel. Rlue/Grecn.
Reg. 11.99................ . Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 8.97
No. 11: 12’xl2” Carved Propycel. GoUV colour. 
Reg. 11.99 Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 8.97
No. 12: 12x24’ Sculptured 501 (Quality Nylon. 
Avocado. Reg. 8.99 Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 6,99 
No. 11: 12x11’ Acrilan Hardtwist. 'Willow Green. 
Reg. 11.99 Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 10.99
No. 14: 12xl5’9" Textured Acrilan. Green 
Tweed.Iteg. 9.09 Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 6.49 
No, 15: 12x18’ Hnihnssed Kodel. Avocado.
Reg. 12.99 Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 9.99
No. 16: I2x21'2” Carved Nylon. Gold color, 
Reg. 8.99 Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 6.99
No. 17: 12x24'1’’ Prelude Carved Nylon. Gold 
eoloi'. Ucg. 11.99 Sale Price, Sq, Yd, 9.99 
No. 18: 12x28’ Hnihossed Kodel. Gold color. 
Reg. 12.99 Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 9.99
No, 19: 9x12’ Carved .501 (piality Nylon. A/.lee 
leallicr, Reg. 9,99 Sale Price, Sq. Yd. 7.99 
No. 2(1: 9xl2’Carved, 501 ()ualU,v N.vlon. Golfl 
color, Reg. 9.99 Sale Price, .Sq. Yd. 7.99
No. 21: 9x12’ Carved, .501 (piality Nylon. 
Tangerine, Reg. 9.99 Sale Price. .Sq. Yd. 7.99 
No. 22: 12x18’ Hoain-haeh Nylon. Gold color, 
Reg, SKIO. Sale Price, Ha. SI20
No. 21; 9x15’ Hoam-liaeli Nylon. Green.
Reg. 101,20 Sale 1‘rlee, Ha. $75
No. 21: 12xl(i’2" IMnsli Nylon Hoain-huek. 
Avocado, Reg. 7.99 Sale Price, Ha, 5.99
No. 25: 12x15’ Candy .Stripe Viscose. Candy 
si ripe, Reg. 5.99 Sale Price, Ha, 1.99
No. '26; 12xll'l0" Textiiied N.vlon. Illne,
Iteg. 7.95 Sale ITlee, Ha. 5.99
•No. 27; 12x18’ Textured 501 (Miallly Nylon, 
nine. Reg. 8,99 Sale Price, Ha, 6.60
No. 28: 12x10’ Plash Kodel, WliiU
Iteg. 171.20 
No. '29; 12x9’ 
Iteg. 167.88 
No. 10: I2\9’ 
Iteg, 111.88
Sale Price, Ha. $116
,\crilaii, (lu!((> cnlnr.
Sale Price, Ha. 129.87
Acrilan 'I'wlst. Gold color.
Sale Pi'lre, Ha, 119.88
No. II: 12x9’ Acrilan Twist. Avocado
Iteg. 111.88 Sale Price. Ha. 119.88
No. 12: 10x12’ Itoiiiid Wool Plush. Itron/e,
Iteg. V215 Sale Price, Ha. $151
No. 11: 9vl2’ Acrilan Twisl. IJclue,
Iteg. 167.88, Sale Price, Ihi. 129.97
No. 11: 12x10’ Prol^ylene llonnd. (inid color, 
Iteg. 181,40 Sale Price. Ha, 110.80
No. 15: lIxM'd ” Piopyicne Shagv Tangerine. 
Iteg. 211.81 Sale Prlce\ Ha, 171,42
i»l
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C LEA N  S W EEP  SALI
A T TH E CATALOGUE SALES OFFICE, 597 BERNARD ST., K ELO W N A




A O I . " - *
Sole
Reg« 11 .99




Reg. 9.99. Sale Price Ea.
1 7 x 1 0 x 7 "  size. Cast iron construction w ith  
Chrom e-plated cast iron griMs. Hardwood handles 




“ I'oy • FuIlToa°m fctoT
‘“ '■"'ed interiw  . T  *  '^“ '■skid 
rating .  4 0 ,'," , •  d o t  6  h .„
'0 5  lbs. fo r  e a s y  handling*
“^ « ' ' ‘F:OporuCon>on,„ :
sw t
Itf' l\S SM
» o g . I ’  W -
(i;.r i;t
with outomot'c thcr 
a fan 'W”" , -r ĵrquotsc„es««b6t<.»rd.Tutq
fVhitc trim.
litcctxlcata
âl SUoppi f̂i' ^
d u r a  p u ff  
sleeping  BAGS
Sole Price Eat
^ R ^ g c d  cotton
•  Trcoted with Sani-gord fobrir 
protector •  Double tnb ,j  zippers •  As*
«>rtcd colors in this 3 6 x 7 6 "  sir®,
I ’ '̂raonal Shopping; .s,>ort« CcnUr (C)
At ISimpsons-Sears Catalogue Sales Office, 
597 Bernard Avenue, Downtown Kelowna.






•  Features Super Bright picture tube
•  Instant start chassis . . . no waiting for 
warm-up
•  Slide tint and volume controls for eosy tuning
•  Memory fine tuning
•  Twin UHF-VHF tuners
•  Built-in antenna
•  Many other outstanding features at this low 
price
•  Smart decorator Walnut woodgroin finish 
Cabinet .
Personal Shopping: TVs (57)
\V
SAVE $17! Time-saving 
18" Eleetric Mower
Reg. 79.98. Sale Price
' i r - L . J ''
•  Cast aluminum deck construction with side-centre 
discharge •  7" wheels •  On-and-off switch on handle
•  Chrome hondle with vinyl grip.
Personal Shopping: Hardware (9)
CRAFTSMAN 20" ROTARY MOWER
•  You save $15 if you buy this mower now! •  Features 314 h.p.
4-cycle motor; 14 gouge steel deck •  Side-center discharge •  5 
position wheel adjusters •  Foam air cleaner •  Easy fill and drain 
oil tube with dipstick.
Reg. 84.98 ............................................................................ Solo Price, Ea.
'  ̂ Personal Sliopplng; Hardware (9)
SAVE! CORNINGWARE SETL ■ '
Versatile, practical. Royal Family set. Use on stove top, in oven or in the 
freezer. Set includes one each 32-oz., 48-oz, and 56-oz. saucepans with 
covers, plus a serving cradle and a 10" skillet with cover,
Sale Price, S e t ...................................................................................... .................... Ea.
''V Personal Shopping; Housewares (11)
SAVE $50 HOMART WATER SOFTENER
Fully automatic with lO-yeor guarantee on tank. Guaranteed to soften 
ond cleanse water. High capacity 20,000 grain unit. Subject to free 
wafer onalysis. Heavy gauge steel and plastic construction in While 
ond Black. 250 lb. brine tank.
Reg. 249,98 ................................... ......... ........................... ...... Solp Price, Ea.










Prices cut on our stock. Shop ot Simpsons- 
Seors catalogue soles office. Many one-of-a- 
kind items. Many unodvertised specials so 
shop early!
SAVE 20.98! 25"  
COLOR CONSOLE TV
Reg. 549.98 Sale Price
•  Automatic fine tuning •  Automatic 
color purifier. Chroma control and de­
gaussing o Super bright picture tube; 
illuminated Channel indicator o 5" oval 
speaker •W a ln u t woodgroin.-
Cassette Recorder
o  Solid state with automatic level control 
O Piano key controls •  Microphone and 
stand •  Auxiliary input jack; earphone jack
•  Carrying strap and batteries included.
Reg. 34.98  
Sole Price ............... E, 29,97
Personal Shopping: TVs, Stereos (57)
SAVE $20112"  
BLACK and WHITE TV
Reg. 149.98. Sale Price
•  AC-DC solid* state goes anywhere! •  No­
glare glass; instant-start picture and sound
•  Keyed AGC • 4 ” oval speaker, earphone 
jack o Charcoal/Silver color moulded plastic 
cabinet •  Battery pack and cigarette lighter 
adapter available at extra charge.
SAVE 40.98! Stereo
AM/FM/FM Silvertone console, (Contemporary 
style. Solid state with tape record and play 
back jacks. 6 speaker system. Garrard- chang­
er. Satin Walnut cabinet.
Reg. 369.98.
Sale Price ................. ......... Eo. $329
Personal Shopping: TVs, Stereos (57)
PORTABLE
WASHER-SPIN DRYER
Reg. 139.98. Sale Price Ea.
129’ *
•  Completely portable unit connects to 
any faucet in seconds •  Gentle impeller 
washing action •  Automatic pump drain




Reg. 139.98. Sale Price Ea.
129-98
m Sm  m
•  11 II). tub capacity does largo loads 
foster •  Features outomatic pump drain 
. . .  ihot empties tub quickly, efficiently!
Pensonal Shopping: Washcra (2<J)
KEIAfmA DAILT CXtUUSK. WED.. m T  T. IIT I rAOS St
To offer you many oufsfonding buys os well os 
introduce you to the votues thot will be typicol at 
Simpsdns-Sears new Kelowna store • • . opening
Sole starts Thursday, July 8 at 9:30 a.m. sharp. 
Shop Fridoy night 'til 9 and Soturdoy 9:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Be early for best selection!
soon:
*  Personal Shopping, W hile Quantilies Last
*  Use your convenieni All Purpose Charge Card
*  Salisfaclion Guaranteed or Money Relunded
Simpsons-Sears Cotologue Soles Office ot S97 Bernard Avenue, Downtown Kelowna
5-PCE. DINEnE SUITE 
IN CHROME or BRONZETONE
DINETTES
A . Includes table 
30"x38"x48”  and 
4 Chairs. Sale Price
Set
Chrome Finish— Table is textured Pecan. Chairs are Black/Pecan 
. . . heat seal design.
Bronzetone Finish— Table is textured Pecan. Chairs are Bronze/ 
Ivory/Pecan combination.
7-PCE. FAMILY SUITE-^s obove includes table 36x48x60" and 
6 chairs ......  .............. ................. .....................  Sole Price, Ste. 99.00
Personal Shopping: Furniture (1)
3-P(E. APARTMEHT SIZE DINETTE
Includes W aln u t, table, 24x18x36" drop leaf design jand 2 
patterned vinyl chairs. Chrome or
Bronzetone finish. .................................... Sale Price, Ste.
Personal Shopping: Furniture Q)
Reg. 299.98 
Sale Price
SAVE 30.98! D eluxe'D iplom at' 
5-Piece Dinette Suite
'2 6 9 (omplele Ste.
o Truly deluxe in every way •  Chairs are large and comfortable . . .  
mounted on swivel base * Rugged Black vinyl covers o Toble is a 
large 48" size . . . opens to on even lorge, spacious 60".
Personal Shopping: Furniture (1)
DELUXE QUALITY M AHRESS, 
BOX SPRING SET
In 39" and 54" Widths
2-Pce. Set 
Special
Sale P ric e .
Mattress only ........ . Ea. 59.98 Box Spring only ........... Ea. 59.98
•  Mattress features 720-coil construction . . . beautiful Blue Domask 
cover 0 Multi needle quilted to foam topper o Taped edges •  Pre­
built side border •  Sisal padding in box spring •  39" or 54" widths.
■Personal Shopping: Furniture (1)
---




•  Don't miss this great mattress buy o Quilted sleeping Surfaces
•  Tempered coil springs •  Quality made by Sealy, famous makers 





R eg ., 229.98 
Sale Price
•  2-piece suite! includes 86" long Chesterfield and chair •W alnut 
fnished hardwood armrests accent hard wearing nylon covers in 
Tangerine/Gold, CharBrown, or Russet. •
Pensonal Shopping: Furniture (1)
BIG SAVINGS ON SIMPSONS-SEARS KENMORE, COLDSPOT APPLIANCES!
SAVE 1 5 1 3  PROGRAM, 2 SPEED WASHER
•  2-Spccd operotion w'lb normal, delicate ond Perma-Pross programs for 
complete, safe all-fabric core •  Super Roto-Swirl agitator gives cleaner, 
brighter, deep-down clean washes •  5 wash 'n rinse temperature combina­
tion to toko core of any fabric type safely! Lint filter.
Reg. 289.98 .................. .. ....................................... Sale Price, Ea.
Personal Sliopplng: Washers (26)
a
SAVE 510! Keiimore 
'Soil Heat' Automatic Dryer
Reg. 189.98 
Sale P rice . . 179.9«■  m  M  ta.!
•  Features 'soft hoot' . . . heot input automatically reduces os clothes 
dry * Clothes ore softer, fluffier without horsh over-drying * End- 
of-cyclo cool-down for Permanent Pro5s fabrics •  Top-mounted 
built-in lint screen.
Personal Shopping; Dryers (2(i)
lOLDSPOT
8.1 CU. FT. MINI-FREEZER
149.98 EoReg. 164.98 Sole Price ..
•  Stnrc.s np to 280 Ihs •  Hard-wearing 
Airyllf finish Is e.isy Ciuo •  I basket
•  Kllneglnss Insulation •  .S year food 





14.1 (U . FT. CHEST
194.98 EC
0 Stores up to 620 lbs. 0 Features interior 
light, basket and divider, intculor mounted 
cold control 0 Tough cyeolar collar resist); 
cracks 0 Acrylic finlsli 0 Lock and 2 
keys and 5 year compressor warranty 
included.
WASHER-SPIN DRYER
Reg. 139.9B H Q  Ofi
Solo Price ......................  I A # , # 0  Ea.
0 Completely portable unit conueets to 
any faucet in .icconds 0 Cenllo impeller 
washing action 0 Automatic pump drain 
0 Plus mauy more time-saving convonlcucc 
fcaluros.




SAVE $101 KENMORE 
WRINGER WASHER
... 129.98 Ea.
•  11 lb. Tub capacity does large loads 
faster! •  Features automatic pump 
drain . , . that emfrtles tub quickly, 
efficiently!
Personal Shopping; Washers (26)
. .. ..Y j*. - .............  ^
ALL-FROSTLESS 13.7 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
^ow Price
T )Q .nbucket 0 I year free aervlee 0 .S year com- Jm  ^
warranty. 4HHB B
As above, in Coppertonc, Avocado or Harvest G olf|s................................ Ea. 339.98
COLDSPOT 13.7 CU. FT. AUTOMATIC DEFROST REFRIGERATOR
0 IA5 lb. fieerer section 0 Fully nonelained Interior 0 Tvsin
porcelain ei|s|>era 0 llutter rompartmeut 0 Door storage H J I y
0 Kgg bucket 0 Ic« cube travs. j S  Jr ^ j j l
Reg. 289.98 ......................................... ..................Sole Price Mm B "1*
Personal .Shopping: Uefrigeratora it6)
0 Col(k>pot model features 10.1 Ih. froslles.s free/er see- 
lioii 0 Deluxe .»d)uMal)le .Spaeemasl shelves 0 Porcelain 
crispers, meal keeirer 0 Rulter-chcese compartments 
0 Door ilielves, (all bottle storage 0 Ice rube bucket 




SAVE $15! Kenmore 
30" Electric Range
Reg. 209.98. Sale Price
194»»
•  Automollc oven •  No drip recessed 
lop •  Inlinifo heot controls •  Tilt up 
elements •  Visi-bake oven window •  Re­
movable oven door •  1 yr, free service 
0 3 yr. element gunrontee
Pel Riiiial .Slioppuig; Haiiget (22) ik
Reg. 159.98 
Sale Price ..
SAVE $15! DELUXE 
WRINGER WASHER
144,98 Eo
•  Kenmore washer with an 11 lb. tub 
copacily •  Electric timer •  Roto 
Swirl agitator gels clolhps deep down 
clean,





•  Hondsomo bross choin ond bases
•  A lf ro c liv e  c u t gloss c y lin d e r sbodo
: a  KELOWNA n m T  c o o u b e , w ed ., m r  t. i t n
Be H e l d  In
Fo r B .l  Potato
NEW YORK (Reuter) — The 
Apiily of Louis A r m s t r o n g  
t ^ y  sought a huge hall to ac- 
ocsnmodate tiie thousands of 
nhsumers expected to pay final 
r^pects to the jazz great before 
his burial Firiday.
'^Armstrong, who died of heart 
failure at the age of 71 while he 
slept Tuesday morning, will 
have as honorary pall bearers 
laiiimy of the top names in show 
buiiness, including Bing Ctosby,
■ Pearl Bailey, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Frank Sinatra, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Johnny Carson and David Frost.
Yhe funeral service will be in 
Corona Congregational Church 
with burial in Flushing ceme­
tery in Queens near the unpref- 
tfeWous 12-room home where 
*;$,achmo” and his fourth wife 
Lucille lived for the last 28 
years.
,'5yhcther it will be a'regular 
religious service followed by a 
1 • graveside ceremony or
a jtraditional New Orleans-style 
jazz burial is in doubt |
But there is little doubt that i 
Armstrong would not have ob- i 
jeeted to the old-style funeral, 
in , which jazz musicians play 
and whoop it up.
> *Tn New Orleans I played at 
as* many funerals as I could 
get,” Armstrong once said. 
“And cats died like flies, so I 
got a lot of nice gigs (jobs) out 
ot.lhat
sTt’s business. They’re going 
to enjoy, blowing over me, ain’t 
they? Cats will be coming from 
California and everywhere else 
just to play.”
Armstrong had been ailing for 
10 years from heart and kidney 
illnesses.
He said recently: "When the 
tipie comes for me to head for 
the Pearly Gates, I’ll play n 
duet with Gabriel—maybe it’ll 
be Sleepy nm e Down South or 
maybe Hello Dolly.”
-Armstrong was born in a 
brothel section of New Orleans 
where he learned to play the 
cornet at 13. He switched to the 
trumpet in 1924 during a New 
York appearance because the 
longer horn “looked better.”
He got his big break in 1922 
when he joined the band of Joe 
(King) Oliver, another trum­
peter who played out of Chi­
cago, who had heard about 
Arpistrong’s tremendous popu
larity in New Orleans. Arm­
strong's fame began.
He played aU over the world 
and fans and colleagues every­
where saluted him. On his 
death. President Nixon issued a 
statement of praise, and the 
state department made a for­
mal declaration of sorrow.
Armstrong was regarded in 
musical circles as a genius. He 
was not only a great trumpeter 
and performer, he was also an 
innovator whose style influ­
enced all successful jazzmen 
who came after him.
His easy-going manner which 
helped him become one of the 
first black entertainers to gain 
acceptance with white audi-
Negroes in recent years to ridi­
cule him as an Uncle Tom.
But it was the racial issue 
that prompted Armstrong to dis 
play rare expressions of anger. 
When Alabama ktate troopers 
beat Negro civil rights march­
ers in 1965, Armstrong said: 
"They would beat Jesus if he 
were black and marched.”
He earned the affectionate 
nickname "Satchmo” because 
his large mouth and strong 
teeth gave him a natural advdn 
tage in playing the trumpet.
Someone once comment^ his 
mouth was "as big as a 
satchel” and he became known 
as "§atchelmouth” which fi­
nally was s h o r t e n e d  to 
•‘'■nti-hmo.”
B .C . Teachers 
Heading 
f o r  Africa
’̂ .y^COUVER (CP) -  Ten 
Bntish Columbia teachers leave 
Ottawa today to spend the sum­
mer in Africa or Latin Amer- 
i(ja—but it’s no vacation. 
^They’re volunteers who will 
spend their summer without sal­
ary assisting teachers in deve­
loping countries overseas as part 
of “Project Overseas” which is 
financed by Canadian teachers’ 
organizations.
Each member of the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation, for ex­
ample, chipped in $1 per year 
tor the project, which adds up 
tp $23,000 a year.
^From all 205,000 teachers in 
Canadian Teachers Federation 
branches, a total of $205,000 is 
Mjscd.
Robert M. Buzza, a Burnaby 
prtncipal and a former B.C. 
federation president, is one of 
this year’s volunteeis — bound 
for Ghana,
The oihers are Shirley Wong 
of iBurnaby to Uganda, Kenneth 
^ v ie s  of Chilliwack to Ethio­
pia; M1.SS L. R. Williams of 
Richmond , to Ethiopa, E. W. 
Gundrum of Kelowna to Gam- 
bjo, E. V. Zydiik of Nanaimo 
rtoi Sierra Leone, Hazel Huck- 
v^le of Williams Lake to British 
iHOmluras, J. W, Kenwood of 
V l̂ctorla to Guyana, Mrs. Erica 
Krohman of Vancouver to Eth- 
I liopa, and Marlon MacKnight of 
liVancnuvcr to Grenada.
ODDITIES
In  th e  n ew s
NEW YORK (AP) -  Pa, 
"  1 r o 1 m a n Frank Marljcvich 
Who witnessed a purse snatch- 
I Ing In Central Park ’Tuesday 
hlght caught hl.s man after 
chasing him eight blocks-on 
|" ii bicycle Ixnrowcd from a
I l^assing teen-ager.
SAUNAS. Calif. (AP) -  A 
tnolcl has found it.scif with 
two surprise guc.st.s—a i>nir of 
| ’'Tnnlc lion cub.s,
Sharon Clark, 20. a Bingh- 
a nt t o n, N.Y., nurse, .said
I I Tuesday the births occurred 
|>‘l»oon after she checked into 
i Hie motel Monday night with 
I her pet lionnesa Phyllis.
Miss Clark said she was un­
aware Phyllis was pregnant 
Jirwhen they started driving to 
I'-Calilornln.
She salil Phyllis had been 
boarded willi a lion-owning 
I'jfamily in Indiana several 
I iPonths ago.
‘ Miss Gark gained the cubs 
E na and Era.stus and said 
I Mie mieiuls to k(“<‘p them. She 
lUliio owns a mule Uger and u 
V Tnule leo|Uinl.
•
, i'CNDON (API — Milkman 
J«tk Rygroves died Tuesday 
I ^stabbed thiwigh the heart 
I w® ®f hia milk bottles.
» Sygrovei, «). tripped and 
I fell on the armful of bottl(» he 
carrying. HP ataggtred 
Lacross the street U» a doctor'a 
llTfH'e and cnhapied.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cheap 
imported potatoes and poor wea­
ther are hurting British Colum­
bia growers and they see little 
hope in the near future.
E. J. Gilmore, manager of 
the B.C. Cbast Vegetable Mar­
keting Board, said farmers are 
losing about $150 per acre due 
to a cheap supply of potatoes 
from California and the poor 
weather.
'The board has set a price of 
about $70 a ton in order to re­
main competitive. Several farm­
ers in the area say the price 
should be at least $100 for them 
to break even.
Mr. Gilmore said the govern­
ment has been asked to help 
out the growers, but so far 
nothing has been done.
“The government is going to 
have to do something,” he said, 
because the growers cannot con­
tinue to lose mmey. >
Ibe prices for the other crops 
“are ^ust about as bad too.” 
Raymond Guichon, a potato 
grower in the Fraser Valley 
community of pelta, put much 
of the blame for their situation 
on the government 
“We’ve got no protectiem; the 
Califorraa growers are selling 
their product cheaper up here 
than in the States,” he said.
"We’re getting lower prices 
than we did 20 years ago,” 
although the cost of washing, 
grading and packaging, as well 
as taxes—about $20 per acre— 
has risen considerably.
Mr. Guichon said part of their 
problem is they are not orga­
n ize  into a group which could 
either pressure the government 
into imposing a tariff or im­




HELSINKI (Reuter) — United 
States. and Soviet negotiating 
tem s will open Thursday the 
fifth ohase of their efforts to 
curb the strategic arms race.
The chief Soviet negotiator, 
Vladimir Semyonov, will arrive 
in Helsinki today.
His U.S. counterpart, Gerard 
Smith, arrived Tuesday night 
and told reporters the strategic 
a r m s  limitation negotiations 
will be pursued more inten­
sively following the understand­
ing announced by the two coun­
tries.May 20.
Announcing t h e  agreement 
then, President Nixon said the 
two governments “agreed to 
concentrate this year on work- 
mg out an agreement for the 
limitation of the deployment of 
anti-ballistic missile systems,”
U .S . A n d  South
. ' ' », ' ■ I ,
To Scrutinize Peace O ffe r
FASTER THAN BOAT
The sailfish can go faster than 
most man-made boats—up to 68 
miles an hour.
PARIS (AP) —' The Uitited 
Stotes and SduUi Vietnam wiU 
scrutinize. the new Viet Cbng 
peace package at the w eel^ 
peace talks session Thursday in 
an attempt to learn it it otters 
an acceptable opening toward 
ending the Vietnam war, in­
formants said.
No quick acceptance or rejec­
tion of the Communist proposal 
is expected, they added.
The seven-point plan was 
presented last Thursday by 
Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh, head of 
the Viet Cong delegation to the 
Paris peace talks. North Viet­
nam immediately endorsed it.
U.S. and South Vietnamese 
diplomats were giving most of 
their attention to the first point 
in Mrs. Binh’s proposal, calling 
for the simultaneous withdrawal 
of all U.S. forces and release of 
all prisoners of war. The plan
calls for total U.S. withdrawal 
before the end of the year. 
viously. the Viet Ctong had shid 
if American forces were pulled 
out by June 30 or another “rea­
sonable” date, the question of 
prisoner release would be "im­
mediately discussed;”
Another aspect of the peace 
proposal being put under diplo­
matic microscopes was the 
statement that; “the totality of 
military men of all parties and 
civilians captured in the war” 
would.be released in a step-by- 
step operation coupled with the 
troop withdrawal.
MARK ANNIVERSARY
LONDON (CP) — The Wilton 
Irvine decorating firm is pre­
paring an $864,000 order of 
lights and plastic fibres to 
adorn the streets of Tehran and 
Shiraz for the 2,500th anniver- 
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N e c e s s i t ie s  &  L u x u r i e s . . .  A l l
p rim 'n  plain sheets p rin t'n  plain sheets
• *A *Vf.w.w,*v«w. tft \ i  ̂ ^
Trousseau “ Riviero" non-iron 
sheets: Of cotton/Fortrel fabric 
blencJ in green, pink and gold 
prints. Sizes 39x75, fitted, and
72x100, flat; Solo 4.99
As above, sizes 54x75, fitted and 
81x100, flat: Sale .5.99
90x110, flat: Solo 6.99
Size 60x80, fitted: Sole 6.99
Pillow coses: Solo, pr. 2.59
"Hlghlites" No-iron sheets: Of
cosy-care cotton /Fortrel in lilac, 
pink, or gold. With matching
and
72x100, flat: Solo 4.89
Sizes 54x75, fitted, and 81x100,
Solo 5.29
Size 60x80, fitted, and90x110.
Sole 6.29
Pillovt coses: Sole, pr. 2.49
Trousseau "Luxury Weave" no­
iron sheets: Eosy-care, strong
cotton/Fortrel fabric blend In 
white only. Sizes 39x75. fitted, 
ond 72x100, flat: Sole 4,29
Sizes 54x75, fitted, and 81x100,
Solo 4.59
Sizes 60x80, fitted: Sale 5.69
BAYMART sheets: With matching 
pillow cases. Of specially select­
ed cotton for sturdy, longer wear. 
Si^es 39x75, fitted, and 70x100, 
flat: Solo 2.69
Sizes 54x75, fitted, and 80x100,
Sale 2.99
Pillow coses: Solo, pr. .99
pillow cases, pillows
Embroidored pillow coses: Assort­
ed embroidery patterns including 
drawnwork, cutwork, florals; Great 
decor. Solo, pr. 1.49
"Serene" pillow: With Fortrel 
continuous filament filling for 
fluffy comfort. 20x26" Sole 5.49
Pillow: While cover with Fortrel 
filling. 20x26". Solo 4.39
BAYCREST foam pillow: Regulars 
in size 16x25x5". Solo 4.99
Feather pillows: Sanitized goose 
down ond chicken feather fill.
Solo, CO. 4.99
Down pillow: With piped edges, 
pink ond blue. 21x27". Solo 9,99
blankeb, spreads
BAYCREST pure wool blankets;
Superb material and workman­
ship.
70x90: Sole, eo. 12.99
80x100: Solo, ea. 14.99
Travel rugs; All wool plaid throws. 
Made -in Great Britain. Ideal for 
car, home, or beach. Solo 12.99
BAYMART viscose blond blan­
ket: Lightweight, all - weather
warmth. Choice of omber, gold, 
avocado, blue, turquoise, lilac, 
and pink.
Solo 3.99
a t  S a v in g s  to  Y o u !




With rounded corners and bullion 
fringe. White, antique, antique 
gold, fern green colours. Size 
80x100". Solo 10.99
Chenille" bedspread: Select from 
white, rose, gold, turquoise, olive. 
Available ip twin or double size.
Sole 8.99
Place mots: Hand woven cotton 
place mots. Heat resistant, wash­
able. Solo, 00. .79
Linen tea towels: Multi-stripe de­
sign in assorted colours. In size 
24x36. Solo .49
Printed terry kitchen towols:
Check Daisy, Applique, Spring 
Fantasy, Daisy Lace, and Plaid
Apple designs. Sole .59
Matching aprons; Solo .99
towels, hath mat sels
* ( ■
Jacquard towel ensemble; With 
floral cameo ovol design. In gold, 
green or hot pink.
Both towel: Solo 1.29
Hand towel: Sole .69
Face Towel: Sole .29
k/"**”?***̂ ** towel ensem­
ble: Stripe^ in matching colours 
on 3 sizes. Gold, green, blue, rose. 
Superb value subs.





Both towel: Assorted colours. Good 
quality subs. Solo .99
Beach towols: Thick and comfy. 
Assorted bright colours. Solo 3.99
Bath mat sots: 2-plece cotton 
chenille both sets. Colori yellow, 
pink, blue, avocado or gold
Sole 3.59
BAYCREST both mot set: A 2-
piece set of fluffy 100% Dynel 
fibers. Washable and Is ovoilablo 
in colors of blue, pink, green, 
yellow, white and mauve. Reg.
Solo 12.49
Be sure to get the savings on 
this sole! From home or office, 
shop by phone, 762-5322. '
Use your BAY ACCOUNT . . /  
the hondy way to shop. Enjoy 
the things you wont now!
'j^ullson’s 'B a ji (Eompanii
iNCOftronMtozi«MAYit;a '
THE BAY W ill NOW BE OPEN EVERY THNRSDAY AND FRIDAY Till 9 P.M.
